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that day to this I have not touched a drop.—
I* my probation enough? Can you welcome
back your son and bless him 7
Bless him I Yes, yes, bless you, my dear,
PUBLISHED AT 88} EXCHANGE STREET, BY
dear boy? said the old deacon, placing his
N. A. FOSTER & CO.
trembling hand on the dark locks of the pleader.
‘You are welcome William, though you
Toe Portland Daily Press is published at
come only to witness the downfall of our
♦8.00 per year in advance.
house.’
The Maine State Press is published
every
‘Not so, father,’ answered the young man,
Thursday morning, at 82.00 per anuuui, in advance
82A'., if paid within six monllis; and 82.50 if pay- joyously, ‘I have come hack to save you—to
ment be delayed beyond six months.
atone for my prodigality, for all my errors.—
It was this hope that sustained me in the tone
heart of the Sierra Nevada, when I was pantKates of
Advertising.
with thirst and dying with
One inch of space, in length of
hunger.—
constltntts ing
column,
a square.”
Thoughts of home, and you and mother, and
81.50 per square daily first week : T5 cents per of God’s
enabled me to comquer forangles,
week after; three
insertions, or lea* $1 00; continu- tune. I have come back with a store of gold
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
liall square, three insertions or
—you shall not be a beggar In your old age;
less, 75 cents; one
week,
; 50 cents per week after.
father, we shall keep the form.’
Under head of “Amusement*
square
per
#2.00
After this, it is necessary to add
thatjoy enper week; one insertion, $1.50.
tered
the old homestead. It was a chastened
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
for
the
shadows of the past yet mingled
#1.50; joy,
j>l.(X> per square after: three insertions or leas,
with the sunshine of the
insertions, $1.00; one week,
present; but the fe$15<.a 8quare’
which
attended the prodigal’s return
Auvortissments inserted in the “Maine State licity
was
to
Press” (which has a
enough
compensate for many sorrows.
large circulation in every pari
of the State) for
$1.00 per square for first Insertion,
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NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
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Short

a

blessing by the old farmer, but the meal passed by in silence. It was followed by a fervent
prayer and the reading of the Scripture. After this, they adjourned to the
sitting-room.
‘Well,’ said she, with a sigh, ‘this is ThanksIt
doesn’t seem like old times at
giving Day.

all. We used to have a house full of company,
frolicksome young folks and cheerful old peop-

le—and now we are alone, alone.’
‘Last Thanksgiving Day, ’said the old man,
‘there was one with us who seemed to my old
eyes like an angel of light, with her fairy golden hair floating like a glory oh her shoulders,
and her little toot making music as she moved
about the old house. Rut even then there was
a hectic flush upon her cheek Hke the red
upon
the maple leaf in autumn. When the January suows lay deep on the hills and In the hollows, we carried her to her lost home—but
God’s will be done.’
‘You forget that we have another child

Keep

13,000,000.

2nd—The Hates for Insuring are less than most
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d—And all important to persons who wish to insure our Dividend for the last Jive
years was larger
in amount, and in peoportion to
premiums paid, than
was ever declared
other
Life
Insurance Comby any
pany in the world, being over

70

Per

f.

S.

jl’jjj

by letter, to
J. T. cf: tv.
LANGFORD, Agents,
22 EXCHANGE »T, PORTLAND.

State and Danforth
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us as soon
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New York.
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all who ate in want
We Lave the best
for the Retail Trade

bought

at

to

No.

113

Clash

$1,000,000 00

Capital,

Surplus,

Jam

204 188 40

1, ’65,

Total

All persons are invited to call at
ceive further information.

Liabilities, $18,500.

our

OCEAN,

office

and

MARINE,

re-

JONES,

Shoes and

Boots,

AND

House Lots.
Lot*, comprising 45,000
Emery, Cushmau and Lewi*

House

ELEVEN
Land,
sale

on

*

For Sale.
{
i»«m
Yacht
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new

sails ana rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons
For farther particulars inquire of

twelve

to

Stroudwater.

For Sale.
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold
at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good
chance for any one winning to enter into business.—

Rubbers,

will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
about
Also,
The works

CUSTOM

particulars apply at

JOHNSON & (JLOVES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
maySOdtf

WORK,

Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very BEST
STOCK to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
market*, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
For

C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Olives A. Dkakk, Aes’t Secretary.
•J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.

J. W. M u tiger & Co., Agen ts,

horse, the old lady opened the back door, which
was always on the latch, and entered the

received the Agency for the Ptanoe man-

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
June 7,1865—eodlw

bam to put up his

ufactured by the
HAVING

A
As she did so, she started back.
stranger was seated by the kitchen fire, who
He was a tall, stalwart
rose ou her entrance.
man, dressed in a rough suit, with a broadhis
leafed hat,
countenance was browned by
exposure to the sun and wind, and his upper
concealed
almost
by a heavy and luxuriant
lip
kitchen.

VEW

YORK

PIANO

394 Hudson

FORTE

CO.,

class Boots made with

All first

best workmen

Punctuality is the motto of this establishment
and all work ready for delivery promised.
Repairing neatly done at short notlcd.
May 26—d2m

my knocks, I took the liberty of walking in.—
I believe I owe you no apology, for I have officiated as turnspit, and saved your thanksgiving turkey from burning.’
‘lam very much obliged to you, I’m sure,’
answered the old lady pulling off her mittens.
‘But did you want to see me or the deacon?’
‘Both of you,- answered the stranger. ‘You
had a son, 1 believe ?’
‘Yes,’ said Mrs. Wilson, with hesitation, and
easting down her eyes.
‘I have seen him lately.’
•Where ‘f inquired the mother, with increased agitation.
‘In California.’
‘Was he doing well ?’
‘Admirably. Mother! mother 1’ he added
impetuously, throwing back his hat, ‘don’t
you know me—don’t you know your William ?’
He rushed into his mother’s arms, and was
clasped to her beating heart. Aftei the first

beauty.
Judges

of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos we for sale,
and judge for themselves.
A

WOOD 15 ABO AIN 18 WABBANTED.

SCHUMACHER «Sr HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
feblSdtf
Street, N. Y.

BROj

Sewing Machine !

Button-Hole

cbowkijtg inventiok In the Sewing Machine line, substantial In construction, simple In
arrangement, and perfectly successful in Its operation, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, and In a manner which,
for both beauty and

greeting

was over, the
young man asked:
‘Where is sister Emmy ?’
‘Gone,’ answered the mother, as her tears
flowed forth anew.
Wllliam sank into a seat, and hiding his face
in his hands, wept bitterly. The mother did
not attempt to check him. She knew those

It is the only practical Fulton-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room will oonvinee yon of its value.
HT* Samples of work sent by mail whenever re-

quested.

first clans Sewing Machines for family use and manufacturing purposes.
Maine 82j Exchange Street, Portfor
jy Agency
land, Fox Block, over Telegraph Office.
We have also

may30eod3m

Academy

Portland
C. O. I'll US,

successor

<« J.

If.

I

•B.A.SSOX.

vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
having ended, a short Summer Term of five

THE

weeks will be commeuoed

I

three!’
‘I thought perhaps somebody might drop in

unexpectedly.’

MORNING, June 26th.

MONDAY

Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of live weeks, #6.00. School Room at Union
“all, head of Green Street: entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Post Office address, Box 103
Jnne28tf

‘There is little danger—hope, I mean—of

PORTLAND

that,’

**
answered the deacon sadly.
At this juncture, Mrs. Wilson, with a mysterious expression, rang the bell, with which,
in happier days, she was wont to summon
their tardy children to their meals.
It was answered by the
appearance of the

who recognized him after a moment, gazed upon him with a stem eye, but
with a quivering lip that
betrayed the force of
his ill-suppressed emotions.
‘So you have comeback at
last,’ he said.
•I'es, Father, but not as I left you. Father,
last Thanksgiving day I went into
my lonely
room, and there, kneeling down, addressed
to
myself
heaven, and solemnly abjured the
fatal cup which had brought ruin
upon me
*ud woe upon this once happy
From

STONE WARE CO.,
of thelr

One to Six Gallon Butter pots
One to Four Gallon Cake Pot*
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve J“
Tara
Quart to Four GaUw
Cream »nd Bean PCs, Water Jrgs and
pooh
ers, Spittoons. Flower I ot» Soap Dishes, Ftnifj.Y,
Beer Bottles, btevc Tubes, Foot Warmers, tr,|e

Kcs.’

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE,
gJTPost Office

J.

April 8—eod3m

2102, Portland.
T. W Ilf BLOW, 8«p’t.

Box

der, pleasantly located, together
30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. In-

Valuable House for Sale.
on Chestnut St., No. 38, is a two story
wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished
rooms, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard and

SITUATED

calculated for one or two families. It is
pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neighborhood, and every way desirable. The lot is 40 by
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.
JunelOtdf
soft.

To Rent.

A

TENEMENT centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per

year.

Apply

to P. S.

W.,

NO. 37± Middle Street.

or

is herebv given that at a meeting of the
Stockholders of the Manufacturers and Traders
Bank, held on the 26th day of June, 1865, it was vot-

NOTICE

ihat the Directors be,

and

they

are

hereby Instruc-

and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a National Banking Association” under the laws of the United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all acts necessay to carry into effect the object
ted

of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proNational Banking
ceed immediately to organize a

Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided Into shares of One Hundred Dollar*
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
in the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, and that the
Directors adjust the matter with such stockholders
as own odd shares, by fixing a price which they will
give or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
June 28,1865-dim

Weed, Weed, Weed!
New Sewing Machine for Family and Manufacturing purposes. Also, the Florence and
Shaw & Clark's sixteen and twenty dollar
SEWING MACHINES.
The best kind of Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thyead,
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemming Gages, Onw &
MacNaugbt Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing Machine
Trimmings. Machines repaired and to let.
Office 137 J Middle St., up one flight of stairs.
W. S. DYER,

THE

Agent.

juneSSeodlm*

MECHANICS’ HALL.
arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibiobtained on applicaWELL
tions, Levees, &e., may
tion to
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent,
®°. 3
Tolman Place.

junelSdtf

Sails and Rigging for Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks of the
THE
new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
saved in perfect order.
8e®n at our store.
^
junelft—dtf

The

draft of the spars

mayl3tf

can

MoGILVERY, RYAN Sc DAVIS,

on

the

Jan31dtf

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.

be

No. 161 Commercial Street.

Houses for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, for sole, several desirable
I Dwelling Houses
in good locations, and vagylng in
size and value: the latter ranging from $700 to *6,500. Apply to
JOHN jTw. BEEVES,
496 Congress Street.
apr3tf
Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.
Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the lot
containing about 12,600 square feet. For terms,
die., application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
60 Exchange St.
apied tf

THE

Union Illuminating Oil.
undersigned has no hesitation in offering

this
fluid

Oil to the public. It will burn in common
Lamps, and emits no enpleasant odor while burning.
It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when used in those
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe and

non-explosive.

Fore Street, by
JOHN PURINGTON.
1865.
eod3m
Portland, May 4,

For sale at No. 133

Notice.
barge “Comfort” has been leased to Mr.
HARRY BAKER for the coming season. Parties wishing to engage her for excursions, will please
call on Mr. Baker, at Mr. Partington’s Ice Cream
Saloon, (under Lancaster Hall,) at 10 o’clock each
CAPT. WM. WILLARD.
day.

The
June

29

employer.
Address 2091, Post Qfilce.

Agents

&JTTLES

FIFTY

CENTS.

Wholesale and Retail,

!

-FOR-

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

CHARLES

CUSTIS

k

more of the fact,
incident, and romance
war than any other work
yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especiaDy returned and disabled oifioeis and soldiersTin
wans of profitable
employment, will find it particu■ttriy adapted to their condition. We have swenta
bearing #150 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
Ambbican Publishing Company,
Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents.
Julyl-lm*

Lost.

*15 Hewtrd.

ftom Gen. Bbep e/*s Juee28*h,
SIKATE
ale rise Black ti ui—an*\*e
to the

a midname or

s

P '(J1 e ,e0't whi e breast and white
neatly round theneeK, shaggy cutly hair; has
P*rt‘»lty shaved. Whoever till reVn her to
Gen. ab pley, or give information
leading to hia n.
fee.ive the above rewa.d.
co.vor'j
juue2»td
ur

Rent Wanted.
immidiatoly, in the central

WANTED
pait of the city,

or westgood rent of eight or ten
rooms, :or a iatnUv w.t out chi.drt n.
Address Box 155 Portland P. O.
JunelBdtf
ern

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE oi
MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
1—dtf
July

Commercial and Maple rts.
janlldu
j. m. BROWN.

corner

TtpJfc-PKfMEJSrCKD

Agents, profteHtf cal men, teach*
MIA era a d eoergatic mm of ko »d address, o 1 all
class «, are wanted in all parts of tho United States
ada8' t0 ta e orders for the LIFE OF
&BRAU4M LINCOLN, written by the widely
known and favorite author. Dr J. G. Holland,
(rimotby Titoomb.) The aunouncsmont of this work
bat been received with universal favor, and the
press
generally have comroen ej it in the highest terms.
Agent* who have* commerced canvsesin* for tbi
work regard it as tho rest subscription book evjr
offered to the pub'ic, and are meeting with
uupar*
a’led success
The author is so popular as a wnier
th it the people subscribe f*r it rendjt’- ^ -W

"?#**"?**. be obt,l ntd b/
camng at my dm 2$, cr aldr^ssiug by mail, G. Bill,
Springfield Maas., a r I' G. HUTCHINS, General
Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.
juafi2lcodfcwlm*

W. R. JOHNSON,

DENTI'T.
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York,
where he improved the opportunity of exchanging

views with many of the oldest, most successful ana
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientific manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decaved teeth filled, their aching ones extracted. or artificial ones inserted.
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
may be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr Chickering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. BoMnson, Chas.
A. Lord, Editor ofthe Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.’s office is 229£ Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hall ana Court House.

Tyler,

apl6d3in

tended to.

W.

OITIOE,

CLARK,

NO. 32 EXCHANGE 8T„

.10 lbs

1st to

October 1st,

16.00
g.00
10.on

"

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at the same rate
per month, but
when not wanted for the frill season it will be chare,
ed at the rate of 12 per month tor 10 lbs a
day.
Notice of change of Residence, If given at the Office, instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complatnte against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the (Mice,
and will be attended to promptly.
may22dtou

CHIEF

4 feet 4J inches, built wholly of Iron and
Steel warranted to be the
lightest draught Machine in the Market, and is sold at the same prioe as
aD others whieh cut about tour feet.

CUTS

Cayuga Chief,

A
rr

HHDS.,

/ X

really

H. W. LANCEY k 00.,

Agents,

HARDWARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufactured by

Woodman he Burnham, Biddeford, Me.
VT»r>

xrre'ky

**

in"

in

EVERY

Superior Muscovado MMolassBrig Brill,*

\

[

by
jy 6—d3w

For sale

GEORGE 8. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

_

March

32212 HHDS.
I Muscovado Molasses
Tierces

now

landing

) ex-brig James Crow, from Rem-

edios, for sale hv

H. T. MACHIN.

inayl2dtt

_Galt Wharf.

QQ HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark
OO Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by
M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf.
aprl9tf

Lumber, Lumber.
OK IVAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable tor
4mi 0,1 /A /\ f
Cisterns, 12 feet long.
7
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,

600 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the

times, by

mayl7d3m

Fortes, among which are
Steinway dk Sons, of New York.
All instruments sola by us are warranted to give

RUFUS DEERINO,
Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St

Coal, Coal.
~i AA TONS fresh mined Georges Creek CumI' berland Coal—a superior article tor Blacksmith use; shipped from Baltimore, now landing and
for sale by
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.
No. 60 Commercial Street
All orders by mall promptly attended to. ap29tf

CORNER OF CASCO A CONGRESS,
Have opened

First

Class

Dafa,

Luther

Wholesale and Retail.

Paged

j

Hhds.)

Scotch Canvass.
OAA BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
Af Uv/ a sail-cloth of superior qualify, just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
McGILVERY, BYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161

Commercial Street.

Porto lfico Sugars.
QAO HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing

Ov/O from
by

E.

Wyllw

Br.

brig

G. G.

Roberts,

and for sale

Delivered

ME.

BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flax “Gov-

ernment contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston,

.,
■

w

v

Av
Arbroath.

Bath, April 20,1863.

Call on
May 31—dtf

1200 HOLDS.Lisbon
Liverpool Salt.

1, the flue beBangor will be
<8.#0; Rockland <2.00; othar landings on the River reduced In proOn and after June
tween Portland and

Corn.
BUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing
CORN, lurgo Ol Eoh Olivia Buxton.

OATS,

4000 bush Unsound CORN, fo sale very low by
EDWAKD H. BURG1N,
juoeS,eodaw
No 190 Commercial St,

Great

Inducements

for PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantify of
desirable building lots In the West End of the
city, lym£on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramball, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Street*.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, they will advance, if derived, one fourth qf tile cott qf building, on
oompleUon qf the bouse. From parties who bufla im-

THE

mediately, so CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. H., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may bo Been, and full particulars obtained.
Portland, May 3,

J. B. BROWN A SONS.

1866.

may4tf

m*rl7

a.

He .JACKSON

termed

City

of

CITY

JULY

Works,

4r,

Law

Fire Works |

TICK is hereby given that the following describedgoods were seized at this Port, on tne
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of tho
Revenue Luwe:
April 26,1866, On board barque “H. M. Haven.”
1 keg Powder. April 87.1865. on Commercial St, 1
hag Coffee. On board trig "G o W. Cba«e,” I bbl
Uoltsses. 1 keg Tamarinds
May 1#, 1886, on board
steamer “Mentn at,” 1 bundle doth.
May 80.1865.
on Commercial St, 1 bbl Molasses
June 6,1815, n
boards'eemsr‘‘Mln,reul "8 bottles Brandv. Juno
9, 1866 n boird Heat er “Mcntrea1,” 8 Choronomet rs
Juno 13, 1865, on board brig “Manzanilla
i bbl, l brg and I fl'kle ‘ngar: one bbl
Molzesee; 8
kegs Tama,tu s. June 18, 1866, on eoard steamer
‘■Montreal,” 1 box ottn’ain'ng apiece of silk and a
porte-monnsie. Jure 21st, 18ei, on Wbart from
steamer "New Brunswick,” 1 bi cloves.
Any perron or persons, claiming the same, are requested to appear and make such olein, within ninety deye from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of n accordance with the act
ot Congtesi appproved Vt
2,1844.
ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jr
CoUeotor.
June 77, 1866—dlu8w

Collection

Office,
Portland.

WM. JE8SOP & SON,

And

PORTLAND, MAINS.
P.

Importers

l

at

IB./EB.GT.OF

KIMBALL,
OF

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.

PREBLE STREET,(New Preble House.)

Milk Street,

147

81 John

Bcetoa^ud

SOLDIERS CLAIMS,

PORTLAND, ME.

or all

Rooms, 110 end 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mue.

Bought

Joneltf

nm,

or

Collected.

TRUNKS, VALISES
AND

MANASSEH SMITH,

—

Traveling

Bags

Offloe fro. 0S Exohangs Street

!

maylldW

_Portland.

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

&

DUJRAN

BRACKETT,

Attention! Fanners of Maine.

No. 105 Middle Street.
Patronize Home Manufacture !
or

from the country promptly

UTBCIAIXY whim IT IS but.

sept&r64dtf

Tailor

and

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

93

Manufactures to order and iu the best

manner

Mili-

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
sept3dtT64

A CO

,

Agents,

■
•
•
Kms 54 aid 56
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.

marlStf

DEAKE & PORTER,
And

Chandlery
SHIP

OHAHRLES
RAYMOND

CUT

!

Patterns,
FROM

May 3—dtf
■

Mo*tos

■

New Bedford
undersigned
tpHE
A are
prepared

to

mHE unexampled

1

bv

our

Invigorating

"fot i*lJton«vW toe the “Hock” Is deservedly popu-

1mm

See

Copper Company.

short notice and delivered at any port rego*"**:
McGILVERY, RYAN A ISAVts.
Sept 6—dtf
__

^htoved

Anff“c*

ourPo^.’r

agents of the above Company,
furnish suits of

at

poponfarRy

*Sck

Block.

YELLOW METAL A COPPEB SHEATHING,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Hails *«■

Wines.

brands ol these now «lehr»ted Wines, 1 due
to their superior merits snd uMOuhted purity.
will eomm«n4
chamber**
For die
““
stimuitself Where « highly
«c«Ment.
lant Is desired
The "Muscatel” h wlthast doubt the finest Wine
of its class to tie country, and as a Party or Dessert

..a..-

■

ISAIAJfwENTWOBTH.
June24sod*w2«

23, IMG.

California

STORES,

MEASURE,
By CHARLES OU8T1S At CO.
-■■

my decided opinion that K la the very bestMachtoe
tor the farmers ot Maine, or ef the New England
States, of any Machine I have ever used or seen In
operation, sad this comprises nearly Ml the dtttarent kinds that have been exhibited m our State.—
What Is meet Important, Is Its lightness ot draft, and
the one horse Mewsr, In my opinion, was never yet
excelled, nor one made that would answer so perfectly In all respects the end tor which R wee designed.
This notice all Inquiries and especially those who
have unwarantably made use of my name to mpre
the reputation of the Shaker Maine Mower, «•“ help
sales of other Machines to which parties hevely gely
Invested.
East Poland, June

37 SOUTH STKEX1,
mi ay mar VADIt
pBAKE, I
Nlif? IlPKAt
PORTER, j

Shirt

cither a one or two horse Machine, which fet lightness ot draft ead perfect execution ol business, cannot he excelled.
CHARLES TOfniU.

aa

SEWING MACHINES!

Ship

left of the Shaker Meins
Those who want a Machine that will

store bow sre

give perfect satisfaction, call soon and get the
Shaker Maine Mower,

Win Ulodcutkb, Me., June 23. 1333.
Haring used—these two years past—with entire
satisfaction, and this season purchased one of the improved Shaker Maine Mowers, I unhesitating give It

SINGER’S

WOODHIAN, TRUE

tew

ButMowers.

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

may30d«m

Seizure oi hoods.

and

No. 164 Middle Street,
Jan. IS—dtf

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

1865.

WORKS of every description.
Orders
from the Country solicited. Towns tupplod at
manutaoturers prices
CHAS. DAY. Jr
114 Middle St.
Cur Works sse trom the BEST mannfecturers
and warranted t> give satisfaction.
Our long s ick Ro .Yet are preferable to the s'ort
one
as the do not lose the train In
passlsgfthrough
t he air
june24eodfc wtf

N

At B. D. Verrill’s

I I

and

dtf

Portland

1
Tbeascekk’s Office,
March 11, 1888. f
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office, In sums to suit, not less
than <500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semiannually.
HENRY P* LORD, Treasurer*
March 13—dtf

e

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

RANDALL,

MANUFACTURER

BUSINESS,

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

Fi

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
Noarout, Va.
HP” Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
____

Sleighs, Steel Manufacturers
20 PREBLE STREET,

C.

copart-

S. R. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, June 12, 1888—tf

Forwarding

Northern aoconnt.

b

& SON.

tor the purpose of doing a general COAL
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot orHigh Street.

DEALERS,

J uneldtl

Ail orden in the city
filled.
a

WORCESTER,

PORTE AN U.

Carriages

Regulator.
A. SOMERBY. Agent.

Copartnership Notice.

A CO.,

*

per steamer

Portland, May a, 18*8—dtf

No. 16 Union Street.

HENRY P.

MERCHANT.
Or~ Merchandise of all kinds bought and told OB

MANUFACTORY

F. H

HERSBT, Agent,

Commission and

Western and Canadian Produce,

CARRIAGE

FLAT ROOFS.

Jan36dti

OENER A I.

Receivers of

bT<&*T“* 1

Roofing

IS.

executed In every pert of the State.

—

undersigned have this day
THEnership
.under the style of

Maroh 2g—dtt

FOR

Wn. 187 Commercial St.. Granite Block*
Charles Blake, \

COOK A BAKER.

PIKE

Salt.

1003 Hhds Cadis Salt,
sto'e and to arrive; for sal} In lots to sup purchasers, at lowest market rates, by
E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharl.
Portlam, May B0,1886.— &wSm
In

to. Is and and Cs nada

pleasant

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

ap22dtt

LIVERPOOL SALT
700 Hhds

variety

luxuries.

Dentist,

—

JumldO

City of Portland,

JAMES T. PA TTEN & CO.,
BATH,

together

of

[

Parlland, Maine.

And

from ont of town solicited.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Sale
a

ly attended to. Orders
May 28-dtt

Oravel

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Confectionery and Fruit,

CHURCHILL & CO.,
No. 4, Portland Pier.

Scotch Canvas,

OAA

Saloon.

Fountain,
with

PORTLAND, me.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.

In their seasons,

3PL.-A-BTEREHS,

COMPOSITION,
-AID

Me.
uneldtl
....

BLAKE, JONES
FLOUR AND GRAIN

VERITY,

WAJSRETS IMPROVED
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT

Account Books,

—

No.

have, also

A. Soda

ROSS <*

Ixekaage Street, Portland,

N*. 53

Law,

POSTLAND, ME.

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,
Premium

at

BUILDING,

No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congresr St,

H. L. DAVIS.

The beet at New York and Virginia Oysters always on hand.
We

alt,

Woodbury 8. Dafa,
S. Dafa.

.Joint A.

Attorney

BANE

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, MAINE.
June ldtf

HTROCT,

A.

8TU000 AID MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Conjrew and Free 8U.,

co.,
S

CONGRMSB BT.

Middle SI, Portland.
April 22—d3maw2m*

PORTLAND. ME,

Fish and

BLOCK,

MOKTON
apl4tf

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Chambers, Noe. 1 aad S Free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.’s)

a

Oyster

•portion,

30 Tcs. j Choice Muscovado Molasses.
16 Bbis. )
Cargo ot brig J. D. LinaAn now landing, and for
at
sale
No. 1 Central WhajCVy
marcliltfHOPHNI EATON.

septztdtf

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

COOK & BAKER,
325 Congress Street,

HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

361

tuning done by experienced

and

2—dAwtf

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

Q

let,

Tuners.

Molasses*

Fortes,

with all the modern Improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased
elsewhere, of the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York ana Boston Plano

satisfaction.
Pianos to be

CHARLES CUSTIS * CO„

CANAL

Work

Piano

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
For Spring and Summer wear, in nil tinea, for sale by

Counselor and

Manuihctnrers and Wholesale Dealers In

FORTES.

undersigned begs leave to ■»J°UIICe that they are manufocturing and
Upkeep constantly on hand

»

Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Roblneon, Capt.
Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Egglngton.
JanlSeodtf

PAPER HANGINGS,

Tilton’s Pinned Rakes, Stearns’ Patent
Clasp
V Rakes,
and Van Orman Hay Forks.
Juaeltr
No. 21 and 23 Lime St.

eutist,

No. 1151-3 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

A.

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

j:p.LEW1s;}

PORTLAND,

Ittnuroit—Rev. Dr. druthers, Bev. Geo. L.

—

& c<>.,

TOOLS.

PIANO

I>

description of Water Fixtures ibr Dwelling Houses, Hotels, PubHc Buildings, Shops,
«c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders bi town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apifMtf

ftill assortment of all kinds at

II A Y

lL.

53 Tierces, es, cargo of Br.
05 Barrels,j from Surra Morena.

ST.,

C. KIMBALL

A Silver Plated Cocke.

Brass

No. 4,

Is
a One Horse Machine, not only In name bn
In practice. It cuts 3j feet, ana like the No. 2, is con"
structed of Iron and Steel. Every Machine ia warrant"
ed—the No. 2 to cnt from 10 to 12 acres In ten hours;
the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 200
pounds, wil( cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres in ten
hours.
Send for Circulars to

A

Bowls,

Block,

Jane (t—dtf

Closets,

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

MOWER !

NUMBER 2,

YOU WILL Arno

Pumps

Retail,

MAINE.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

THE

CAYUGA

and Water

PORTLAND, ME.

FOB THE SEASON 1866.

OF ICE

day from June

a

15
a>

Force

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.
FBICES

I

Muscovado Molasses.

CONGRESS

Juneltd&wSm

The

Prime Clayed Molasses, imO'XVF 30 Tierces, f ported in March, for sale by
GEORGE 4. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
jy 6—d3w

Wholesale and

M orton

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington at-

Scythes, William Jordan's
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doz.

Molasses.

Law,

at

Furnishing Goods,

MAKES Or

I>.

Merchandise.

Ol 111 HHDS.

Gents*

(Mussbv’s Block,)

New London

Cadiz Salt for Sale.
CARGO of Cadiz Salt now landing from aliln
A Cosmopolite at Central
Wharf, In lots to suit
purohaeers. Apply to
C. H. SOULE,
No. 129 Commercial Street,
POKTtAltD, July 10. 1865.—d2w*

DEA.LKBS Of

AT PEARCE,
PLUMBE HI

The

ter

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

WILLIAM

a

cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
pay
iWILL
delivered at the offiee of the Portland Sugar Co

May it—dtl

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

00.,

Trif,

°f tne

CHARLES CUSTIS * CO.,
S»S Oimpreae
BWeet, MORTON BLOCK.

Office Xo. 117 Middle Street,

RICHARDSON,

Haenating and exciting book ewer published, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
°f «ie “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war;"“71®6
with our armies and fleets, both
tie
first two years of the Redaring
beUlon, bis thrilling capture; his confinement tor
twenty months In seven different rebel prisons; bis
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It win abound in stirring events,
and contains

that MONET can be SAVED In thee* War Tima*.
3. R. STORY, No. H Kxehange St.

raoic MBUfU M

Prompt attention give to the purchase and sate of
Flour and Merchandise generally.
• REEttBECBS—Dwight Durker,
Banker, 8t, Louis,
& Sargent, New York:
!
Rioe &
Sons, Boston Mae.; J. B. Brown A Bonn, Portland,

Counselor and Attorney

Garments,

mrmnr

A“««W17,lM*-dtf
Fiac (thirty Made to Order,

No. 75 N. Levee, k ISO Commercial St.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Thayer

Mend* la

Duoaimoa,
A* Sfcart Vatloe mm* Fair Prtaaa,

Commission Merchants.

Maine.

-BY-

Wanted

BY ALBERT D.

bottle,
for their own
one

or

GENERAL

For sale at

julylOdlw*

The Secret

Prime p

June7eodtf

DOZEN

a

PRICE

from recent

A fat V*

flS&DR.

It is unsurpassed.
and take

-FOR SALE BY-

THE

HAIR, DRESSING,

Wanted.

Office,
plan of Cape Elizabeth lota may be

Terms of payment mate easy.
For particulars Inquire of SCOTT DYEB
premises, or through Portland P. O.

NEW YORK-

a

Many of our customers, after using
come

SITUATION to take eharge ot one or more
Horses, or in any suitable employment, by a
colored boy, who can bring good recommendations

Eliz-

Farm for Sale.
rrTHE subscriber offers his Farm, Bltuated in Cape
X Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords
dressing.

PROPRIETORS,

roots—restoring them to their natural,
H la perfectly clean, and NEVER

A

PERRY,

a

the

on

SSfJ^£L8tat?As

9 J. AlriS.

is Wealth!

Gentiemen’s

Repair

Bo

dTsAWYER,

TYLER

Cards.

rpHE .uUcriberrCTgectftilly Inform* hi.

mch2Sdtf

Melville Sawyer
Tyler,
Late Dep’y P. M. General ol Mo.

mHIS preparation will free the bead from DandA roff and RE8TOBE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. It la NOT A DYE, but ope-

rate*

Flour, Com, Oats, Feed, dtc.
Portland, March 23, .1886.
Alexander

DRESSING THE HAIR.

use.

It is

aeen.

Manufacturing Comp’y,
apl7d6m

boat to the subscribers shall be liberally rewarded.
SCOTT & WHITTEN,
JulylOdlw*
Peaks bland.

JOHN C. PROCTER.

quire of

Inquire
land, where

Dandruff.
It is the best Hair Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

THE

durability,
Far Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand.

or-

with the lot

located House Lota in

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

SOLE

A

finely
Cape
SEVERAL
abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
at the Sheriff’s
Portof E. N.

Hair.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

UNION

THE

half story house, In good

House Lots for Sale.

The

Examine

and

Call

a

Lease for a term of Years.
rriHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
X H. Merrill, litnated between Union wharf and
Merrill’.. The Wharf contains about 1800 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 78. For ftirther particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6J Union Wharf.
may25dt

STERLING'S

Company

MA

To Let

quality

moustache.
‘Good morning ma’am, he said, with some
embarrassment.
‘Finding no one answered

For Sale.
ONE and

junel6tf

Old and young should use

We would call the attention of the public to the suof these instruments. They are equal
perior
to ‘Steinwavs’,
('bickerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
The
being composed of twenty of the best
workmen that could be found tn the first class manufactories tn New York, principally in Steinway’B manufactory, every part of their instruments is done hi
the best manner, and this enables the company to tarnish Pianos which, if equalled, can NOT be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

or

New Molasses.

employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work In this city,has charge
of the manufacturing department.

Street, N. Y.,

Stolen.
LARGE Cenre Board Drag Boat, Lap-streak,
green outside, with white and yellow stripe, ana
aoout ten tons, was taken from her
moorings at Peaks
Ial«fcd<m Friday night. Whoever will return said

apl5d3m

Fair Stitch.
None but the

Lost

THE

PORTLAND, ME.

INSURANCE.

P6BTLAND, July 10,1866.—lw*

iron.

B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29dtf
House, India Street.

one

beautifying,

on

a

Gold Book, Gold Dollar, Gold Cross and
Pen-knife. The finder will be suitablv rewarded
by
leaving the same at either 40 Pleasant Street, or 143
Conupercial Street.
E. H. SOULE.
a

JVfILLETT,
WHiar<

-FOB-

between Pleasant and State Street,
FriLOST
day evening, July 7tli. set of Charms, containsmall

P.

Where he will do a General Comtnittion Butin,.,
u<t
will continue to deal at wholesale in

Lost!

on

For further

CHABLES TAYLOB, President.
HAMILTON BBIJCE, Vice-Pres’t.

feet of
st. for

E.

Has removed from Long Wharf
to
NO.S UNION

A Magical Preparation

restoring,
Lost!

mg

Business

Economy

LIFE !

p. t. CUSHING.

A*fBis Wanted,

W. H. STEPHENSON
by
Portland, April 26, 1*60.—*UU

june21dfcf

NO. til FEDERAL STREET,

FIRE

territory.

WANTED I
and 112 Federal st.

For Sale.
acres of land, situated near
J? Stroudwater Village, Westbrook, opposite the well
known Bond Farm, only three miles from Portland;
said land being desirably situated, and affording a
beautiful location for building, being high and pleasant, and commanding a fine view.
Referred by permission to Capt. Fitts on the Bond
Farm.
NAHUM FICKETT,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

INLAND,

HO

Apply

jnn29—Imeod.

H.

over

HAIR

EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splandld
opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
in the State of Maine.
W!52Pw*? without
IWT
delay if you wish a choice of

ring

The two
Brick
Block. Situated on Steven*’ Plains, W«»tbrook.
iLSaid Block contains 14 rooms In each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property Is offered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
june8tf

EXCHANGE STREET.

B.

Building-

For Said.
storied, double tenement,

••

JOHN E. DOW & SON,
Set Insured.

wall.

JEFFERSON COOUGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin street*.

TTiROM

29

mostly

stone

taken In one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty- of shadetrees. Mills, school house, Ac., near by.
For flirther particulars inquire on the premises.
SAM’L H. SWEETSIB.
june3eod3m*

TOURISTS,

$1,204,188 40 Sir
proportion.

Commercial Street.

sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large flunfly. Pear, plum and cherry trees
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have

apl9dtf

TNSURAgoCE against accidents in travelling on your
J. summer excursions can be effected in reliable offices, as follows:
For 10 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your
life for $3,900, which
your heirs will receive In case of
deizth by accident, ana $15 p»r week compensation in
Tickets good for twentycase of Injury In travelling.
four hours, longer periods in proportion; or for $25
we will issue a policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
week compensation against all and every descripLess sums m
on of accident, travelling or at home.

Broadway.

wood land : fences

LARGE
Apply to

stamped

being offered

now

to investigate
very valuableINat the

INVENTORS’

To Let.

Lowell A Scoter's

TRAVELLERS AND

VEN IlONS

in

CHAMBERS

this stoie will be

Next door

STEPHENSON,

121

been

PAPERS!

ropers

It

Farm for Sale.
North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the
Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is

are

attention:

Office

Jy3—df

rcaptctfullv informed
Gist we hue raji on our tbelves oue of the Fuj.i.tsr sssoTtineets or nook iu he o ty, whio
are espec’sll, selected to a comincduie tire retail trade.

|uael9dSw

ol New York.

A.

SITUATED
The book buying public

INSURANCE COMP’Y
Of the City

THE

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land.
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

pi&io without additional charge.
btampiog oioet beautifully done in Blue, Ked,rarpie, aud other colors at a small additions' price.
KBT KaMawBsu TDK Plaox.
SHORT it LOKING,
56 anU68 Exchange 8t..

INTERNATIONAL

Sts.,

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
road, opposite Gapt. Green Walden’s, containing

such a * Ledger
Journals, Day fto'ki, lu'l and half
bouu
ol any siej. alwsj s on hand, and as good an
assQituient as cau Ut lcuud in he State.

an

17—dtf

Jnne

eor-

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jaoksoh, 63 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

Prices !

ACCOUNT

mprito

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.

of

ner

Business Cards.

selee7sT

Wanted Immediately.

SALE.

The finely located Real Estate, on the

Sfe

Off .•/

—

MO FORTES! Pill# F9RTE8!

family.

if

AT THR

I'ring in yonr Magazines and b ere them bound
Will bind in any style—full Turkey, Gilt Edyei,
down to the cheaps.I sty'CB. All bind ng warranted
t> b sttong and neat.
No t'nABOE yon Plus Stampisq.—All
psper
1

‘Many thanks, my friends,’ he said, ‘but
ever since I have been a householder, I have
kept my thanksgiving at home, and I shall
continue to do so as long as I have a house remaining over my head.’
So they rode home together.
While the

deacon,

'i

BINDING!

or

head.

The

FOR

RETAIL,

pattorLa, selected expressly
and such as ouanot fail ta givesat*sr*etIo».

WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England State.

C3P*All information given by application in person

thanksgiving cheer. But„the deacon shook his

long-lost William.

.y

AND

All the New Publications

payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.

to kindness—steeled against affection ? Did
he not scatter my hard earnings to the wind ?
Is it not to him I owe the prospects of beggary and destitution ? Remember the first of
February. That is the last day of grace. If
the money comes not then, and God knows
whence it is to come, we are homeless beggars. Who will care for us then ?’
‘God will care for us,’ said the aged woman,
raising her eyes reverently to heaven.
The old man made no reply, for his utterAt that moment the old
ance was chocked.
clock that stood ticking in the corner stuck
the horn- of nine. The deacon rose.
‘It is time to harness old Dobbin,’ said he
‘for we have a long way to ride to meeting,
and the roads are in a bad condition.’
The preparations were soon made, and the
aged couple, poorly but decently attired, sallied forth to their public devotions. The services ended, the deacon and his wife, as they
issued from the porch, were kindly greeted by
many old friends and neighbor, more than one
of whom pressed them to come and partake of

tears were precious.
‘And my lather ?’ asked the
young man,
when he hail regained bis composure.
But
‘He is well.
you had better retire for a
while. Go to your olu room, my son, it is just
as you left it, and wait till 1 summon
you.’
It was with a fluttering heart the overjoyed
mother went about the preparations for dinner, and when the table was neatly set, every
dish in its place, and the turkey smoking hot,
waiting to be carved, she summoned the old
man.
He made Jiis appearance at once, and
took his seat.
Glancing around the table
he said:
‘What is iliis, wife: you have set plates for

Valuable Heal Estate!

--:-:-;--=---

Cent.

4th—dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1836, and may be used as cash in

‘No, I do not forget,’ said the old man bit
terly. ‘There is one living somewhere who
has brought disgrace upon our name—who
has forgotten his parents and his God,—who
has drank deep of the cup of iniquity, and who
has brought ruin and woe upon his tami)y.’
‘Do not speak harshly of poor William,’
pleaded the mother.
‘Why should I not? Was he not insensible

up to the

bv.

Argus Office.

Miscellaneous.

—-

FOB BUSINESS
AfEN LOOKING
LULtoe
of the new and

JAMES H. HARMON,

on

WHOLESALE

YORK.

alive.’

deacon rode

constantly

BUNK

Over

ter

1

Exchange Street,

hand a large mi soi tm**i t of
French, English, and American Stationery, which thjy offer at

being now

in embarrassed circumstances. He had looked forward
to the time when a son should relieve him of
the most laborious of his toils, while a
daugh-

1
aphrtment.
me old couple eat down to breakfast after

Loriug,

july7 2w

Lowest

now

performed the same kind office for his wife.
Both had been disappointed—and now the old
couple were the solitary tenants of that lone
farm house.
The deacon went mechanically about his
morning labors; hie drove the cattle to the water tank; he supplied them with fresh
fodder,
and after seeing that they were
comfortable,
returned to the old kitchen. By this time the
good wife had prepared a breakfast, and a genial fire was diflusing its heat through the

Ac

PORTLAND, ME,

and^strong—for-

was

!

l8t-.lt hm more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance
Company in the United States,

had now no servant or helper, and in the
grey winter of his life the Whole burthen-oi
managing his placehad fallen on his shoulders.
Fortunately, they were broad
i
uuately his constitution was good, ’iis spirits
elastic, and his piety sincere, for his burthens
and trials were indeed weighty. He had been

comparatively rich—he

That beautifully located Cottage
House situated on the height of land
near the Remick House, at Woodlord’s Corner, will be sold cheap.—
The house contains seven finished
__j pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water,
ate. It has been painted outside
this sommer, and pat in perfect repair. The lot eontains one acre—ana for beauty of location for a suburban residence Is unsurpassed In this vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to the city day and evening.
It Win be sold cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, Ac., apply to

&c.,

♦

con

SALE!

FOB

AND

56 and 58

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW

Beal Estate at Woodford’s Corner

ROOM PAPERS!

MUTUAL
OF

EASflh.

July7eod2m&w6m.

THAKK6GIVING BTOBY.

At fiv« o’clock upou Thanksgiving morning,
Deacon Wilson arosejas be was wont,noholidav
making any change in his hours. Yet now he
no longer
sprang from his bed with the alacrity which changed duty into pleasure; he rose
because imperious necessity commanded it.—
There were the cattle to be fed and watered,
and the poultry
to>receive the same attention,
and there was, moreover, a fire to he made in
the huge old kitchen fire-place; for the dea-

A two story DWELLING HOUSE, in good
or<ier, situated on the Corner ot Cumberland
Ki! nnri
Chestnut Streets.
This house is very
up!!K
easantly located, and well arranged for two flunfhas
hard
and
or
soft
water.
plenty
isj
The lot la about 76 feet on Cumberland and 36 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
Fot terms, Ac., applv to
John c. Procter,
Lime St.
July 8—d3w

plying.

IN THE

■

junedOdtf

Government,

Stationery

1

House and Lot for Sale.

usually

INSURE

Tuesday Morning, July 11, 1885.

particulars apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
June 8-3-41 w
Lime Street.

Street.

8- SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
A
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the heavy expenses
paid tor the prosecution
of such claims, have established this
Agency, to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty ana
other claims
against the
without charge or expense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIMANTS.
On application sent to this
Agency, stating the
name and post office address of the
claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the niaim is made, date
of discharge or
death, the proper blanks will be filled
out asfhr as possible and forwarded to the person apThese can then be executed and returned to
this office, where the claim will be
proscuted to a final
Issue in the shortest possible time.

Persons Should

THEIR

tor

ment.
For

Local Agent.

Exchange

65

Books,

REASONS

LlSHRltS.”
KB*"" JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Otlice of Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

Fessenden,

Oflce,lio.

Property

"T*

Sale

ON FREE STREET.
/fit* The desirable BRICK BLOCK Nos. 21, 21J,
(§;•;[ and 23, Free Street. Well arranged as Stores
JKLand Dwellings. This property is for sale on
such terms as will make it very desirable for invest-

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

subsequent inser-

tion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
lEfT* All Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “JjUhtobs of the Press,”
and tho>e of a business character to the “Pub-

■

Valuable

Lost and Found.
~

1

■

and 50 cents per
square for each

Wants,

For Sale and to Let,

JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor,

7

per annum, in ad van««.

_

For

that our label and

name

Is

on

each bottle.

PERKINS, STERN * CO.,
•‘PlOMKXB HOlT«B,”
Dealing Exclusively fa California Wines
sale fa Portland by Cbosmam & Co.
may31eod3m

.—,-.-

—--r

Copartnership Notice.

I'J HAVE
firm

this

day termed

a

partnership under the

at

WRIGHT & CO.,

Proposals fbr Hay*

?J1“lyp*?“M»
ijje

are invited until
delivering at the Stables of of 180 or M. R.
800
Co.. (In this (*ty and Westbrook)
or
Toks FIRST QUALITY
PRISED
HAY (if pressed It mu* £ Jett weight,) in such
desired between Sept. 1st and
quantities, monthly, •"
*"
propoeals reserved.
rttleo*
/. J. GKRRISH, Snpt.

PROPOSALS
T^e'right^o

*Mx!!?ofanS.
Wright, No. 38 Well Street, New York,
in the United States.
will act
as our Agent
U. O.
We gtve on Power of Attorney to Mr.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright

_

T.
A

Any business confided to
G. GRANVILLE WRICKT.
best attention.
JunJOeodfim
Rio de Janeiro, May », 13®.

®SLTS*fj.''wRmH'rUr

July 3—d>w*

Deal Freights.

Notice.
r«lBI8 is

to forbid ill persons trusting oty wll»,
hsuma R. Campbell, or sny other per.on on n.\
as
I
shall psy no dob's Of any O 'o'a ooncount,
trau in*liter this data.
ALFRED CAMPBELL.
Iune2»lw*
Gray, June 37th, 1866.

A

RYAN Sc DAVIS,
^SfiiltVEBT.
No. 141 Commercial

•.

Street,

i

'*2?,

Tf:'

—-*

DAILY

only

PRESS,

stones, will never be allowed to become c*r
con*
masters, but be used only as our servant?
•****
tributing to the health of the body jrntic
to the harmony and prosperity of "“J’ P^PkTraxi.

Tuesday Morning, July 11,1865.
--——
_

Terms-$8,00 per

year Iss

ty Beading Matter

on

lhaa
m

the

the

eom-

city.

advance.
THE tJHION

8ENTI»f*NT

AT MOBILE.

A meeting of th*^ ^ citizens of Mobile
on the 6th of
June, nuheld in that <<?

1 -'rlZL

A REMINISCENCE OF OLDEN

items ofstate ne trs.

We had
nAt pa** without a phantom.
talked oftrar country; of the many fallen, of
ti1qjtecl'ate<l slave* but now to come to the
In the stfKt is a long train of reftijeesfrom the South—a perfect imitation. The
black man, woman and child, the last old rug
and stool of the cabin on their horse’s backs;
happy they are in liberty and with the violin
in joyful note they plainly tell us “Massa went
and run away” first.

oration at
Hon. Sidney Perham delivered
Andover on the 4th inv&
It Is seldom that typographical errors annoy
us sufficiently to call ottt an apology, but our
leading article yesterday morning was so full
of such errors that we feared some sober-minded readers might think either the writer, the
compositor or the proof reader—or all together
an

—had dot got fairly owar the “Fourth;” There
is satisfaction in the reflection that the meaning of the article was not obscure, however

laughonly be said that

Thus in the midst of cheers and loud

all Four Pages.

_.

POLI-

was

TICS.

merously

att^wdAvWeto’

was

presided

by

over

^tsted by several Vice PresiWm. Rix,
A committee of which K. B.
dents.
Sewall,

present generation, who have
shared in the excitements occasioned by the
modern organizations of “Black Republicans”
and Copperheads,” or the preceding “Whigs”
and “Democrats,’’ can hardly realize the intense, nay dangerous hostilities of the uris’“al
parties of “Federalists” and “Republi«*ns’”
The excitement produced by the Xon-Interof Jeffercourse, Embargo and War measnr*8
son and Madison, from 1807 to 1815, can hardly be conceived by men of the present day. Tt
not only brought votere in angry conflict at the
ballot-box, but In M»*»y cases put up a bar
against the religion* fellowship of whole sectsj
like the Congregationaiists and Baptists, which
took opposite political grounds, and even destroyed social intercourse and personal friendships. if there was one earnest prayer of
my heart in those times, it was, that I might
live to see the day, (which I never expected to
be blest with the sightofj) when the terrible
lines of ilemarkatkm erected between Federalists and Republicans, might pass away, and
our citizens and their families might meet and
associate together free from the bitterness of
partisan hatred. It seemed as if the hostility
was as inbred and inflexible, as the national
dislikes ofP.ngli.shmen and Frenchmen. Indeed
the politics of those times partook strongly of
People of

and bktejfmts, and that o«ir
the fires of* our Somestife' hearth-

_rT__

:e-

of the Pre.ee is larger
of all the other dailies

---

English, French, or othbat tiiat all our home
those only of common An*

PORTLAND.

The daily isne
'neit rirculatioa

—

be flw* from all

the

tlbtg., ’V®3
f

chairman, reported a preamble

and

series of resolutions, the. substance of which

is as

fallows:

1— That the government of the State as it
existed in i860, had bean subverted and set
aside by an unlawful combination of people
through hostility to the Federal Union.
2—That the act of secession was not an act
of the people, but a device of a convention convened and acting without authority of law.
3—That said usurpation having been put
down, the people of Alabama were left without any legal State government, and must remain subject only to military rule until reor-

ganized

into

a

State government.

4—That the security, order, peace and prosperity of the people of Alabama demand
that they should at once renew their allegiance to the Government of the Uuited States,
and as speedily as practicable get hack under
ciyil rule.
6—That the Constitution and Lawn of the
United States are the supreme law of the land,
and must be

recognized as such manyrcbr-

ganizaion of the State government.
> <5—That the authority of the United States
be invoked, to be exercised through a military

day ended,

ter our

and it can

those who spent their day in the citias and witnessed the extravagant burning of colored
powder, did not have a happier day or feel
more

J.K.

to stimulate new enterprises.
The Calais Advertiser says that the lock-up
in that place took tire on Sunday, and the peo-

_

The terrible tragedy In WestRoxbury, Mass.,
resulting in the brutal murder of a little girl
named Isabella N. Joyce, and her still younger
brother John S. Joyce, whose mutilated Bodies
were discovered on the 18th ult. is still fresh in
the public mind.
Several arrests have been
made since then, but no reason appearing why
the suspected parties should be held they have
been discharged A new arrest has been made
that is likely to hold. The Boston Advertiser
of yesterday says:
“A few days after the discovery of the bodies
in Buzzey’s Woods, Chief of Police Kurtz received information from a reliable source that
one John Stewart, a resident of West Roxbury, and a discharged soldier, was the murderer. The Chief then quietly proceeded to
investigate the case, with the aid of bpt one officer. Further information was received of a
like character, but from an entirely different
party, and subsequently a third communication,
with the additional and somewhat important
fact that Stewart had confessed the crime, and
also the manner in which it had .been committed. With the information thus rececived
and the feeling that they were certainly on the

Chief,

and grammatical

seems

war

ABBEST OB'THE SUPPOSED BOXBURY
MURDERERS.

the'

errors

blunders.
The Lewiston Journal says manual labor in
that vicinity is now very scarce, especially of
females for housework, &c. The end of the

grateful for a free independence.

right track,

the. petty

numerous

with detectives Heath

ple “let her burn.”
Messrs. Stanton of the Winthrop House,
and Capt Hodgdon of Wood’s Island, will receive their friends for a sailing and fishing excursion and chowder, at Wood’s Island, Win-

throp South Pond, on Thursday, July 13th.—
We are under obligations to both gentlemen
for invitations, and to Superintendent Morse
for a complimentary pass, and very much regret that we shall be obliged to forego the
pleasures

of the occasion.

The Trustees of the State Agricultural College are to meet in Topsham on the 15th of August, to examine the locations there and receive
propositions. Committees have been appointed
in the towns in the county to farther the pro-

ject oflooating the College in Topsham, by procuring subscriptions to purchase sites, &c.
Citizens Bank, Bath, with a Capital of $500,-

000,

a

new

national

banking institution,

Republicans, as friendship for England, and as
old Toryism revived In America. Thus the
parties had it—one as a French Jacobin, and
the other as an English Tory party; and there

to that

the

y “sup-eye

law of the

l|nd.”

r

was too much truth in the mutual criminations.
No doubt the Federalists felt the farce of the

THE

administration

The following extracts from the report of the
proceedings in the Prussian Chambers,
willkhow the ground* of the quarrel between
the Ministry and the Deputies. The first is a
summary of the speech from the thfoie, which

—

the

course, Embargo and

came

recent

to a fatal end under Jefferson and Mad-

brought her peopleJ to get*
wharves; Oar cities and
towns grown over to grass, and the people
generally watering vastly more than the North'*has suffered during the late civil war.
This state of things produced a deadly hostility to the National Administration—a hostilty that, by means qf the Hartford .Convention,
might have produced a secession earlier than
that lately attempted by South Carolina. This
hostflity became not only political, butpersonal. Federalists and Republicans could
hardly
associate together in the ordinary relations of
life. Families grew up in open hostility. Federalists despised the Republicans, and the latter as badly hated their opponents. We have
seen the quarrels of modem parties,
growing
out of questions of Bank, Tariff, Internal Improvements, and the tike; but nothing,—nothing ever equalled the political acrimony growing out of the French Jacobin, and English
Tory parties of the United States.

iiall^in

ticle:
the war—.there was q celebration of the 4tli of July in HaUa,well. Each
party had Its orator and its dinner, With speeches and toasts.
Charles Dununer, I recollect,

1314—during

delivered

the Federal

oration;

who the Dem-

ocratic orator was, I do not now remember.
At that time, all volunteer
companies

military

tight Infantry, artillery, cavalry and rifleparty organizations. Ho Federalist would be
caught in a Democratic infantry,
nor a Democrat
ft a Federal |rt|Uiiy.j fimrer
were two such companies in
Hailoweli, which
did escort duty on the occasion alluded to.—
The artillery was a Federal
company, commanded by Capt. (the late Adj.' Gen.) 8. G.
Ladd; the Democratic tight infantry was commanded by Capt. lienj. Dearborn. The first
dined at Palmer's Hotel in Hailoweli; of
—as

men—were

the other would not dine at the same
nor even in the same town. So the Dem-

course

place

ocratic Infantry

entertained In Augusta.
It so happened that three or four of the
tight
infantry company, belonging in Gardiner, could
not stop to dine with the rest in
Augusta; and
on their way to Gardiner, called at PalmePs
Hotel lh Hallowell, and spoke for dinner on
their private account Tl» hop^ of course,
felt it his duty to furnish them with something to eat. But instantly it was noised about
that several of the Republican
light infantry
were going to dine at the same house with the
Federal artillery! and
ajparty exitement soon
arose.
Such an apparent fellowship must not
be allowed. No hated Republican must eat In a
Federal house, even at a private table. A rush
was made by certain artillery men to
put the
Republican infantry soldiers out of the house.
The latter resisted at the point of the bayonet.
Hereupon the whole town was in an uproar.
People assembled in great numbers and the
house was surrounded by. an excited populace
—some

were

espousing

others that

the cause of the artillerists

the unfed infantry men.—
was seiit
and
the whole
infantry at double quick hastened
to the defense of their
beleagured brethren in
Hallowell, They came into town in grand
order, with fixed bayonets, and halting before the hotel demanded the
right of their
brethren to a peaceful and
ample dinner.—.
The artillery paraded with
drawn swords,
and cannon raking the
street, and at one
e there was painful danger of a
deadly conflict. Had one man only been
struck by either
party, blood would certainly have
flown, and
what would have been the end of
it, none can
say". As it was, just ja fpfi very heat of danger, the late venerable and most Hon. Benjamin Vaughan, and a few other aged and most
reputtable citizens forced themselves between

of

Forthwith the alarm

the

;

belligerent parties, and by

to’Augusta,

wise and

timely

counsel and entreaty, prevailed upon the hostile companies to retire, and allow the Gardiner Infantry men to have theirdinner at Palmer’s Hotel, and to eat it in peace.
Then at
last, personal and social rights were allowed to
supe.'sede the acrimony of political strife.
Now thaf, the rebellion is,ended—the greatest
which this jvoriu ever saw, and the greatest
undoubtedly, which titC United Republic of
all North America
now too,
win ever
that the primal cause of
i
most of our
!
differences has ceased, we
may hope that om
nation (for it is henceforth a
nation,) will not

I

clearly expressed intention

»jjg JQQj
of

ttu>

ma-

jority of the Lower House to place difficulties
in the way of the Ministry has proved detri-

mental to the material welfare of the country.
By rejecting the budget and the BiHs for the
re-organization of the anny, the increase of
the Prussian fleet, and the expenses of the war
with Denmark, the Chamber of Deputies has

at our

I recollect a case,
the one
my mind when commencing the present arIn

tdriAb/’IJerr lMsmark:,YLJ,

The

tive measures soon

ships rotting

was

j

ison; New England then was mostly engaged
in commerce and navigation, and the Restricthe

IN

PRUSSIA.

Non-InterWarofI812, very severely
—especially did they hear hard upon New England whose commercial prosperity had been
great under Washington and Adams, but which
measures

CONSTITUTIONAL STRUGGLE

to make.

The Chamber has adoptcompelled
ed resolutions which the Government cannot
carryout, instead of the desired understanding having teen arrived;
session closed
with the impression of npitual estrangement.
The Government will cofiflfiue *to conduct
public affairs according to the wants of the
country, and will vigorously represent the interests of Prpssia boih.. a* hopie and (abroad.—
It liopes that the flay is not far distant when
the nation* through its repkescatdtijes, will ex-i
press to the King its approval and thanks
for the course which has been pursued:—
His majesty thanks the Upp<* Howe for the

devotion and fidelity jt has again °displayed
during this session.
rbe

■

reply of

scolded and sent

Deputies, who are thus
home, is dignified and to the

the

point.
fierr Graboro, President of the Lower
House, said:—The weqgU.jrom the throne
complains that no unasrstanding has been arrived at; but what tile Government demanded
was the submission oftheTJhamber.
'Hie efforts to transform a constitutional into an absolute policy and military State have reached
the utmost Unfit, but
will wreck upon

fliay

the loyalty of the people to the constitution by
electing its representatives. The session has not been without results. Comraer! dal treaties have been sanctioned and meast ures for the extension ot rail
w4ys passed; Let
us gather around the constitution and the
sovereign who has sworn to protect it. In conthrice

fo-*the King

cfieens

Twiee before has the King of Prussia, in under to drive the Lower House to his
purposes,
tried this game of dissolving that body, and

calling the people to revoke their decisions by
sending new representatives; and each time
the people in thefr election^ Have 'sustained
Deputies. It remains to he seen whether
they Will again do so. The particular thing

which has caused the present rupture was the
intention of the government to ‘annex the
duchies of Schleswig Holstein to
Prussia, in
spite of the cteurly-expreased wishes of the
Immense majority of the population, and of
the earnest remonstrances of most of the Gorman States.’
It was a favorite measure of Harr
Btemark,

alleged

murderer was committed
to the Tombs, upon a warrant previously issued by Justice Worthington ofDedham.
The man who is charged with this horrible
crime is of Irish descent, and about
twentyfour years of age. He is Btout built, of medium hight, has a short, thick neck, fuil face,
blue
and cold
eyes, with very
heavy,
shaggy eyebrows. He has a mother living m
Pittsburgh, Pa. Taken altogether, Stewart

ing, and

the

hardly has the appearance of so hardened

a

wretch as to be capable of committing the brutal- crime with which he stands charged. He is
however a perfect bounty-jumper, and has followed. that rascally business, according to his

He acknowledges that he has deserted from the service as
own

confession,

mr

sometime.

—■> ko«
many as nine
rannllsted sometimes under an assumed name. Tie says
for two years he was on board of the sloop-of
war Pensacola, and -that be afterwards enlisted in- the Fourth New Hampshire Regiment.
He enlisted the last tiine June 16, in the twentieth United States Regulars, at Fort Independence.
Stewart was naturally much troubled upon
being arrested. He denies positively all knowledge of the crime, and when spoken to about it
said with much feeling, T am bad enough,
God knows, but I was never bad enough to
commit a murder.’' He declares that lie has
ample evidence to prove where he was at the
time of the murder, and to establish his innocence.
Wis-s-iibiur >iU?
The prisoner will probably be taken to Dedham jail to-day, as the crime was committed
in Norfolk County, During the entire day
yesterday, and, m fact, all the time that he has
been confined in the Tombs, Stewart has been

calm and unconcerned, perfectly confident
that lie can clear himself from aU suspicion.
SOOtOHBD BUT WOt BX£*BD.

It seems there are already men in the South
of them wearing and disgracing their
shoulder straps—who have not yet got the
idea worked out of them ‘that the black man
has no rights Which the white man is bound
to respect.’ Of this class is one Col. B. B,
—some

history

of ihe rebellion. Among other papers
on file, and endorsed by Harris, is a
proposition to assassinate Governor Johnson in Nash-

ville.

During the war, while in command at
vannah, Beauregard passed many of his

Sa-

leihours with a family, a member of which
that
after
reports
delivering himself of life
usual venomous speeches about the Yankees

sure

may be consulted at Mrs. Jason
Chostnut Street, till July 13. Mrs.

>

pum-t

*

**>-

person in the United States in the person of a
Mr. McCormick, who lives abopt two miles
south of Newbnrg. He was born August 8,
lffil, and Is now In tolerably good health. His
voice Is very strong, hearing good, but his eyesight is very poor. His hair is not gray yet.

He was married at forty-five, and had fourteen
children, He has been very temperateip his
life, and has never felt the want of drink as
others do.
John W. Forney says In the Philadelphia
Press that Santa Anna in his exile fs-to-day a
more respectable and efficient ruler of the
Mexicans than the Austro-French usurper;
and that it will he far safer to predict that he
will return to, than that Maximilian will re-

main in, “the halls of the Montezumas.”
The New York Independent complains it the
scarcity of competent newspaper editors, and
suggests that the system of a special course of

eloped,

A child was

reoently killed

in a New Bruns-

wick town by eating lucifer matches,
Ex-President Pierce is rusticating In Andover, Mass. Relatives of his wife reside th4ri.
The Buffalo papers report that their city
will soon become a great salt emporium. They
say that in all the \eflls bored there for oil,

A

subscriber would take this opportunity to refriends, customers and correspondents
who have bo uniformly and generously continued to
him their fevora and confidence during his long
absence from active business, consequent upon continued indisposition for more than eighteen months
last past. Sucb fevora can only be duly appreciated
by one placed in similar circumstances, and trusting
that no one of his friends will ever be so situated, be
makes the present and public acknowledgement, hoping that each will aooept it as Individually tendered
in all sincerity. With improving health, In order to
give greater efficiency to the bnsiness and satls&ctlon
to his friends and the public who may be requiring
insurance, he has united with him Mr. Joseph H.
Coffin, who has been long and extensively known in
connection with the Eastern Express Co., and his
son Charles H. Foye, and having largely increased
lacllitles for business, would respectfully solicit for
the new lirm the fevora and confidence of friends and
W. H. FOYE.'
the public generally.
The

r—

NAME

£

4 I’LL DO YOU GOOD'.

and

extremely

jnlylld3t
PATENT

collars,
PRINED,

patterns,

provide against such contingencies by taking an
antidote in advance; hi other words by
fortifying the

HERB

AND

the fhce of the earth where HOSTETTEB’S
can be prdcurad, does so
voluntarily j for

They effectually care Jaundice,
auauuieua UuiuplulnU, General
nubility,
kindred diseases.

ress

Liver

I

and Still Dive,
add, you canlook young and beautiful by
the use of BUSH’S HAIR DYE, for Changing the
Hair or Whiskers to a fine brown or glassy blaok. An
the Druggists have it.
July U dlw

Dye,

:

nyi

Photography!

subscriber would call public attention to a
X New and Original process for mailing

mHE

P H O

TOG^ APHSr—!

Which is superior to anything ever before introduccd. Its
advantages being & produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to

pk)tUrM
pareTqulaTlyXptedElllarS,ng
Parsons
obtat'n better
can

pIrocc88

picture for

a

the

k

same

price than by the ojd process,
Exhibition Boom*, open at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to call and examine steelmens.

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple op Art, 112 Middle Street

Agent*.

AN EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female
Physician, presents to the attention of Mothers her

Soothing
FOR

Syrup,

CHILDREN TEETHING

j

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon It, mothers, It
selves, and

win

give

rest to your-

Relief and Health

to youh Ihpahts.
put up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able
to say of any other
medicine—Never ha, it failed
ip a tingle Instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did wo know
an instance of dissatisfhetion
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, au are delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of Its
magical
effects and medical virtues. We
speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after
thirty years experience;
and pledge cur reputation fur
the fulfillment of what
we hero declare.
In almost
every Instance where the
lnfent Is suffering from pain and
exhaustion, relief
will he found In fifteen minute*
after the Syrup U administered.
Full directions for using Will accompany oach bot-*
tUe. None genuine unless the fee-simile of CURTIS
& PERKINS. New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Price only 35 Cents par Bottle.

We have

Jmie38iHl&'w6m

nap In tho

DR.

LIGHTHILL,
pEd^ESB,

)

mayl2eodly

morning.

Sold by all Druggists.
I

-«R >'-•

---.-A

--

June2Teodlm
J

"A Thief Cries Stqp Thief.”
The

public

cautioned against a base imitation
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of
proprietary medicines in this city, who has not only
copied the label in part and adopted the same style
bottle, but states on his label that he has purchased
the entire Tight of Dr. Atwood, and as “L.
F," prq
the only Atwood Bitters ever
put qp ip Maine which
have gained celehrity, this evidently leads the unare

wary to sqppose that ttisL, F. Atwood-who has
conveyed to him, direotly or Indirectly, either
the title to or any information respecting his Bittors.
This is the same person who formerly signed M. F.
instead of ‘Z,’ F.’ Atwood. He says, “Beware of
Counterfeits and Imitations,’’ which seem to he
upon the same principle that “A Thief Cries
Stop Thief.”
The genuine is signed L. F, Atwood, and bears an extra label on white paper, headed
“Canton, Extis.’’—
Countersigned by H. H. HAY, Druggist Portland,
Sole Agent.
never

Portland, April

28.

3*»®wgni

a

largo aseonnent of

Monday, July 10.

I Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear

Monroe.

PORK.
-Hess, Eac. Mess, and Plate Beef.

1

RODDIS’ LARD, IN

TIEROES.

Cured. Hams !

Su«far

FOR SALE BY

CHASE, ROGERS

HALL,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

61

July 8—<Jtf

SHIPS’ BOATS,

Tachts,Sail and Fishing iloat s
OP ANY SIZE.

| nsW BOATS. FISHING DOMES

[

W H S H RIE S,

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, dfce.,

Delaware Breakwater
sch Pallas, ftn Philadelphia for Rockland.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs Reno, Lambert, from
Machias: J V Bent, Foster; NictouS, Leighton, and
Sea Bird, Wallace, Cherry held: Otis. Carle. Rockland; Flora, Pease, Addison: Catharine, Glover, ftn
Bluehill; W B Darling, Baxter: WSaulsbury,Nickerson, and Ol, via Buxtou, Webber, Portland; Flori-

Days

a

50 T.

a

Yacht,

Shell, Row or Ship* b Boat.

Particular attention paid to

Stoek, Finish, Model, Speed

£

<

Safety

PRICES REASONABLE.
<i Kelley, Bosfcu.
~T I
Ar 8th, sch* T«hmlroo, Collins, Lhigan CB: Win
Flint, i'wt, Cow Bay UB; dsn Feavoy, Farrell, from i OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE 70 OILIER,
Louyskia, Smith, Ellsworth: Globe, KenXTO A LARGE STOCK OK AAKD.
(lall,
Meatan, McCarty, Bangor; Eliza Otis, i
Ryder, Belfast for EUciysvlDe: Moses Eddy, Shutu! I
If. B.—)A liberal allowance on frejght will be male
Belfhst; Shperior, H|*ch* and Hiawatha, Bella, ftn
1

Oliver, Newport. Eng:
*

WINSOR Jt
1*

sch

NEWPoJtT—Ar 7th, brig Catharine Nickels, Philbrook, Rockport for Norfolk: schs Star, Heath, and
SR Jameson, Jameson, ftn Rockland for New
York:

July

HOi45—Ar 7th,
HOLMESES
South
for

SsfsaiaJfc
Li W>rTith, sells Roanoke,

and
“eh

I

ArUttoial Teeth inserted on Void, Silver and Fa*
cttmte base. All

j

action.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
operations warranteJ to give satia-

JUBc3U’64e'xlistiwty

The Largest and Best

_LOT of HATS,

EVER OFFERED AT RETAIL IN

AT

>

8th', brigs Meteor, Carman, for Glace Bay CB:
Vinoennes, Hndsdon, Philadelphia; sch Glide, Haskell, Rockland.
Sid, barque A Kelley; brigs C B ABen, and Jennie
Moody.
Vorki Daridson, Aokerly, Northport; ArtostoTYitts,
Gatetoq Wm Pope, Libby, Machias; Black Warrior
Rand, Gouldsboro; D ft Arey, Ryan, anil Henry,
Carter, Bangor; Tasso, Allen, wWaiwit; Albion
Smith, Hallowell; BramhalL Sawyer,flu PortlandPembroke, (new) Nertoa, Kennebnnk,
CJd 10th, brigs Sea Foam, I'hlaney. Fayal; Charles
Hei v i, Wyman, Washington.
Ar 8tb'
^,on*in8 Star, Ryder, from

Hungor*^_

PORTLAND,

HARRIS’,
OPP.

July3dlw

POST OFFICE.

Remoy

lf

a

URIAH T. 8. RICE,

8th, sch Damon, Pitcher, Readout.

ForSmuf
'hi

OSGOOJJ,

No. 8

Geo Washington.

Arfrth, schs Odd Follow, Gove, On St George NB;
Leviathan, Richards, Edonj Majestic, Keen; Rio,
Small; Maine, Brown, and Pilgrim, Dobbins, from
•Au*u,Ub8' ^aoct>
Citizen, Upton,

H.

DENTIST.
vlapp’s Block, Market Square,

schs

Ar 8th, sche Roanoke, Wentworth, ftn Rondout for
Boston; Z A Paine, Jones. New York for Pembroke;
Geo \Vas hi ugtou.'PaesIl eto n, Bangor for New York.
Salleu, sens Harrajna, Bennett, Vinalhareu rar
New Yurk; Dolphin, Crooker, Machias for do; Com
Kearney. Roberts, Calais for dot Com Tucker, Loud,

)N.

|

ven.

Ne^kg^F"*’
BOSTON—Ar

6.

Abby Gale, McBoston; Clara Norton,

Amboy

BO8T1

....

6.—eod 2m

J&Sfr.

I

Donald, ftn

WHITNEY,

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

Commission

Merchant,

Has removed his Commission Cilice
From 87 to 35 Commercial Street*

Consignment*

solicited.

•

JnlySt l

Superintendent Wanted.
competent
ALADV
take charge of the

In talent and experienr

rmtsmxG department
ot a Hosiery Manuthctorv, or of a Sewing v
lloom employing about 78 hands, may find a t
IM-rmanent situation by addressing
JOHN J. HINCHMAN,
Sec'y of the Norfolk and N. Brunswick 1 rusfc,
Bruns, rkk.

July

a w

,

*7“

nV"

8—d3t*_New
Notice.

(,J^ANVER8—Ar 7<h, echHighlander, Rogers, from vriK, held at the office of Me
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, schs Gen Scott, Farnon.,
Ar at
Callao.
Ar at

FOREIGN’ PORTS.
Hamburg 24th nit, ship Edw O'Brien, from
Liverpool 2«th ult, Shooting Star, from East-

port.
At Cardiff 23d ult, ship Cordelia, Morris, for Baltimore, Mg; barque Signal, Snow, for New York, c!q;
and others.
Ar at Honolulu May 10, barque Smyrniote, Bnrdit,
San Francisco.
Ar at Vera Cruz 23d ulu brig Edward Thompson,

Ara^ Callao May *8, ships Geo Raynes, Batchclder, San Franolsco, (and sailed 31st for f’Muchas'

Alexander, iLUsonll, Cliinolia., (r.nd saileil June so,,!
Montevideo (and
Germany); 2:'th,forDetroit, Thomas,
sailed June 3d
Chinchas, to load for England land Wizard Klqw M’owfworth
Oowper, Sparrow,
GbSBa (“l *-"&• *“*'1 Tth *W Gerffiany!)
In port June 13. ships Flestftrd, Weeks, from San
Francisco, Just ar, for Cutaeuas; Gbas A FarweB, Gerard, from do, ar 12th, for do.
At salt PemL Africa, May tB, barques J C
lllamvhard, with him of both anchors; TidalNickels,
Wave
lbjopsuan, With less of both anchors.
***,a’,btp W ®

,,omb%d5^'At^
Port&T*®"*

w*
»M' ^ *“*«*«,
RbW,

j

,™,

ELEVENTH OF
J\,LY
for the election of Directors anF ,»
•>th« basins ^may ae

i^p "^^

to such

KOBIX'^n, JB.,lSeoret„v.

July 3-eodtd

KENT

H I LL

faauly

schoot,

FOR BOY?,
'VUl

commence

aeesiou of TEN

a

Monday,

WEEKS

July 17tl».

Rkperksces—Hon. Haimlbn! Hamlin, Bangor-

Water vine; Rev.
n.
iklLj'T*' P- Dminghani.
Itiv. H. P. Tornoy, Kenti»’ Hilf.—
iSj**
Vddrm.a
a. W. JEW
Err,
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

d2w

STEAMER

FOR

FREEPORT.

Hteaiutir CASCO will ](>uV
Frveport ft* Portland even MON.
The

i?aV£vednksdav.„([
Aiuriungsat o’clock
DA

7

Returning,

Hoi'SK WHARF on the same
Farr iwob way, #0 cents.

st.»_

will lea,-,, CuATttu
afternoons at 4 o'el
Freight taken at *w

jnly7 2iu

pi® ^ 1st. Parl‘s, Plummer, for Phtladel^diatriaHma Ml, MnmOan. Mwldocks,
Lumber, Lumber!
fcg*"** Cloud,
H

for

“The

Queen of Beauty

1”

THE

New

Will be at the U. S. HOTEL, on MONDAY, July
10th, to retrain until SATURDAY, July 15th, where
(re can be consulted on
CATARRH,
and all diseases o*EYE, EAR, and THROAT. Particular attention paid to Children troubled with £]§,
charge from the Eat,
liW1 Artificial Eyes Interted without pain,
July 3—d7t&wlt

;

Destroys Flies instantly, and is not liable (a lie
mistaken (qr
anything else! Is easily prepared and
used, and ifops rapid execution. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart of flies—and promotes quiet In
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfort of a

which

greatly ftoilltates the process of Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

PORTLAND.

pA*.at

New York.

f/j

And

Extra Had Dob Me Extra Favorite Brands
i
af Csuadlaa aid Weatrra.

Ralubjw, Fletcher, Bangor.
Ar loth, ship Gen Butter, Wood, Shields.
pROVlI)El5< L-aid »th, schs Harbinger, Ryder,
Philadelphia, or Bangor.
Ay f*h, 6ch Rochester, Perry, Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8tb, wei Banner, Albee, from
Calais.
Sid 8th, *ch Game Goek,
Langley, Calais.
Apponang 8th, sch Columbia, Crosby, from

MEir.oi*Oi,,xAX Hotel,

The Lightning Fly-Killer.

WINSLOW,

A

OF

ship

It]

june7sn3m

MRS.

NEWS

Wlggini, Portland; M D
K'Sar"1'
Ar 8tb,
Ironsides,

now

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.
Over twenty years’ increasing demand has established the &ct that Mathews’ Venetian HatrDye Js
the best In the world. It is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete In one bottle. Does not require
any previous preparation of the
hair. No trouble. No crook or strain. Does not
rah off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beaut’
fill black or brown, ae preferred. A child can apply
If It. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L.
MATHEWS, Sfcinu.
flpsturer, N. Y.
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale

!

St. Louis Fauiiiv Flour.

Rockland;VtSiJjS'JueibiTuGertrudeH»rt«n,

price.]

apl7ecd3iu

Patapsco Family Flour

;

on orders at a distance from us.
Jameson, da: SMUfbnrHh, Marson, Gardiner; Thoe
Seymour, Kelley, Saoo.
HP" Please mention this advertisement In addrc saLiu WD. snips Belle
Wood, Freeman, Liverpool; j
D«uil Webster, Spenoqr, London: schs Tennessee I lag ns.

Arrangements are being ma le for the cousimV.on
and delivery of these machines at New York, Norwich, NewbHrg. N. Y.. and Pittsburg, Pa.
For further informal to a, price, ‘leims, Ac., address,
Simeon ljiland?

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

Beef,

Lard and Hams I

At

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,

drives.-

Pork,

Thirty Days for
*s£SSTHblmliMc™7th,
I Ten
for

by

we

—

CM7% brigs Volunteer, Moore, London; J Mc- Constantly on hand, or built to
order, by the su bstrihIntyre, Laskell, and Neptune, Russel!, Aspinwall; j
ors, at short notice, as
KUuto' TNuruju, Fprilaml; soli fl^rn figBgory, Re-

at a reasonable
and dispenses
with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull wheel and
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in ure,
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portable, that it <an be easily removed tbr the purpose of sinking wells In different localities.
Th* DETBircs is removed horn the well by our
Patent Hvdraulio process, and does not require the
removal of the Ordl Pom the boring. This process
not only removes all (ha detritus in from five to ten
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and ooens
all rke small oil veins tout are to of.cn e.nl'ely closetl
the old process of ssnd pumping.
up
With'this MccbU* Olid a piacli«l e n loser, aweff
be
sunk from 400 robOOice, v. M.in a period of
can
Atom fifleentotbfuydays afrer me .oil pi( aha<been

Updar Street, N, Y,

Dry floods store
JulyllrW.e

—

BXIgIIi\WuB—Ar Tfch, brig Birchard & Torrev.
Haskell, Calais.
9
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, seh Exchange, Woodbury, Port R'*yal SO.
Air 1th, ship • iastiUian, McKenzie, Liverpool.

Blesosms of the gold colored eornpac eu the
tl* fhdian woman, supply fhe Sansctit’pOets

ATWOOD’S

Flour,

PhiftffeUUh

mchl8d4m.

Jnly4sniftV'

a

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Below 1st, barque Hattie Morrison, Perry, from Philadelphia.
Old 28fh. orig C&rotine, Staples, Bordeaux; 29th,
barque John Wesley, Patten, Matanzas.
CHARLESTON—Sid 2d, brig C H Frost, Small,

They eleanse the system, regulate the Bowels, re>re the appetite, drive out all
humor, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both body and mind, of
all who use them. Price 25,50 and75 cents
per oottle. Sold by all dealers la medicine, GROUGH C.
GOODWIN & Co,, 38 Hanover St., Boston.
The

experienced CLERK in
ANApply
at 380 Ongress St.

NEW

st

ed, if dosired,

every season.

in

11—w6in

Wanted.

I

FRO* Otnt (X>*B*aros DE*T.

Tnte machinery comprise* evamhiog legufelte far
the boring of oil weds, excepting the Ste am ExC xe
and C ast Icon Diuvimi Pipe, (hut wdl be ftn iilsb-

rank above all other medicines of the class, and the
demand for them in all foreign countries increases

Discovery

July

Sell Lavinia S Barnes, Coietintn, Albany NY.
Sch Brilliant, Condon, Bangor.
Sch K^te Aubrey, Jacobs, Bangor.
Sch Gem of the Ocean, Stover, Gouldsboro.
Bqk Arkansas, Thorndike, Rockland.
:
CLEARED.
Brig Brill, (Br) Crowd!, St John NB—Geo S Hunt. i
Sch Jos Turner, Henderson, New York—E Freeman, Jr.

and ail

purpose of sinking Oil wells, the undersigned is
prepared to receive orders for the same.

ally recommended, and in cases sf conformed Constipation it affords speedy ami permanent relief. In
Canada, the West Indies, and Australia the Bitters

—...

ARRIVED.

HYDRAULIC SAND PUMP.

truth exists, this Invaluable Tonic and Alterative would restore his disordered stomach to a
healthy condition. To the Billions it is also especi-

—

•

PRACTICAL TESTS having ftilly demonstrated
the super!oi ity of this maohine over all others fat the

as sure as

A New

!

With Patent Combtnatbm Cushions, Patent Pockets
and all the latest improvements.
Any questions by mail immediately answered by
ULNRx HEIMS, ft* Waehiagton St.,
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.

Steamer Chesai>eake, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport
and St John NB.
Brig Flora E Brewer, (of JFreepert) Brewer, Fort-

BITTERS

,T.I' ! H'l'ii .1/ }1M "1

BITTERS

■■■...

The N Y Shipping List reports the sale of ship
Monsoon, built at Bath in 1851, for $23,000 cash.

checolurei

administered in any Country. As a remedy for
Dyspepsia, there la no medicine that will compare with
It. Whoever suffers the pangs of
Indigestion, any-

12
15
15
15
15

DR. LANGLEY’S

with elegant allusions, AndStekltxo’s Ambrosia
makes American ladles enviable for their luxuriant

BITTERS, the most complete protective against Ml
the epidemic and endemic maladies that has ever been

And,

Tul>lew

Billiard

DATE.

Their- assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
junc23U

hair of

system with a course of HOSTETTEB'S STOMACH

■ l-tt

■

at 147

Dyspepsia,

to

MB.

PORT

The Great Blood Purifier, the best Health Restorer,
and the moat perfect
Spring and Summer Medicine
ever used.

extent from unwholsome Influ-

FOR

FROM

GREEN’S LANDING, Jitfv 5—Ar, sofm Lady Ellen. Libbv, Ellsnorth for Portland; Woodcock, Moon,
and
Martin, Hancock for Boston.

than ordinary danger, Therefore, it 1s wisdom, ttis prudence, it is common sense

59

or

^

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
Middle Street, where every variety of RubV r Goods asm be procured, at Manu&cturors* prices.

A

ROOT

this protection is imperfect, and cannot
on in unheal thy
regions, or under cir-

New York House,
July 11—d&w2w

HEIMS,

babupacre an

ANY

MARTISTE

beneficial in tts act upon the s> in.

cumstances of more

where

»e

Julylld3iv

HENRY

77kii 51

Miniature Almanac.July 11.
Sun rises...4.33 I Moon rises.9.15 PM
Sun sets.7.37 | High water.12.45 PM

Fbr safe by all Druggists and Fancy Good?a Dealers,

safely be relied

on

of oar friends and the
public,
be made to

1“fisKV!?^wUl

Portland, July 11,180B.

!

■

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

The physical structure of the strongest human be.
lug Is vulnerable everywhere. Our bodies are endowed by nature with a certain negative power, which
but

case

satia&ctiOH. Ok FICE No. 3 MOULTON ST.give you
j. h.
Wb. H. Fotk,
C. H. Fot*.
Cornu,

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.J uly 15 j
Edinburg.,.fNew York. .Liverpool.July 15
Costa Rica.New York. .California-July 17
China.New York.. Liverpool_.July 19
Ericsson,...*.New York..California.July 20
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.July 26
Hansa......New York. Bremen ......July 29

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, Is
mflld and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,

Let TTs bs Mertifttl tw Otm»tvee.

ences:

soliciting

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.July
Corsica.New York. .Havana.July
America..New York.. Bremen.J uly
Vera Cr**,,
JSew York. Vera Cruz... .July
Hansa.New York. .Btvmdi.July

vertise certificates. Let It stand upon its own merits
Is the only way a good thing should be known.
Hence our mottoBuy me, 4bc., of the heading.—
Every person who uses it will testily, as many have
already, that Dr. Langley's Anodyne It the greatest
dfccovery of the age, and must be Queen of all Medicines, by Its great oures, Sold by dealers. Price 40
cants per bottle.
For sale In this chy try H. H. Bay, and W. F.
Phillips A Co.
JuneL5eod&w3m

July 11—dlw

some

Traveling lasnraace.
of death from accident, or
«ft«- injury, and with compensaUon »3-'W to »50 per week while disabled. Policies
mtUodat this office. Respc i fully
the fltvor*
in

Real Estate for Sale.

—this

BATCH, JQHSTSON A CO.,
DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON.

protecs them to

desTb*1^

at

the

new

JUST 0-17 3*.

81

LOWEST HATES, under Upon,

Floating Policies.
LIFE INSURANCE.
Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting
pldfei Term,
,h**" Dividends declared annually, or every three
a"nuaUy or as an addition
to th« K5rB’
or

..uw-fflL...-,_J HOUSEPayton

June?ldlyr

Secretary

to any extent at the

Special,

I;

ajof *7x7

and

Wre RISKS,

Cummings and Mary E
of Winthrup.
In Lewiston, July 5, Ira M Russell and Miss Lizzie

Eln

Dr, Langley's Anodyne.
medicine for ail the summer complaints.—
Composed of Boots, Barks and Berries, which seem
to hare been designed for the quick, safe and sore
cqre of Dysentery, Cholera-Mprkus and Chronic
Diarrhoea, which are so common with an ages, and so
dangerous at this season of the year. We never ad-

i!

turn to those

cruelty

-Uaa sat
Trenholm, the rebel
of the Treasury, tree.’ rnirm- „r
man, who has his name to obligations which
may be reckoned by the hundred millions, being abandoned to the mercy of a population
tion holding the evidences of his indebtedness!
The N. Y. Herald, has discovered tho oldest

harm**,

may25snd6in

2 —£-■
BUY ME, TBYME

Card.

FANCY

INLAND,

fif MfiftbAT .Wy'r’Mr

SPECIAL NOTICES.

new and desirable

MARINE,

---

Post.

molded

OCEAN,

Morse.
In Auburn, July 3, David P Field and Dorcaa W
Dill, both of A.
In Newcastle, July 2, Edward Jones and Frances
L Thompson, both of Wlscaamt.
In Newcastle, July 3, Alfred W Cunningham and
Lizzie C Leighton, both of Jefferson.
Biddeford, J uly 1, Daniel H Abbott and Elizabeth F Fatttpr; Charles W Waterman and Hannah
e wood,
ri
H

prepared to

j

sidering that the
Beauregard and the rebel leaders has been the
favorite work bf the Saturday Review tar four
years past, this sarcastic comment on the
labors of others suggests the old saying that
We advise the
“two ot a trade never agree.”
Saturday Review to try its hand on Judas; it
luck
with
has had very good
Davis.—[Evening

OKAY'S

my life.”
Au exchange thinks the government has
been guilty of one act of excessive
in

k.

July 4,

are

Invite

"*u™

In Lewiston,
Thurston, both

Business.

Insurance

and LOT No. ST Middle Street, know a ae
Houm.
House and Lot corner of Watervilie and She rbrook
In Saccarappa, July 9, Mrs Elizabeth P, wife of
Sts.
Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Lewis Smith, formerly of WtndhaaBB, aged 47 years.
Apply to W, 374 Middle St.
Ju’.yl.dtf
This family has beMI Sbrtly tfllteted ofiato. On the
25tli of April the parents were called to part with a
C. MORSE, M. D.
For Sale.
daughter, aged Lft; and three weeks after they folPlow^rta iat gr^e another daughter,aged 16. Now ,
A three story BRICK HOUSE, on
Treats 'Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all aflfectloris of- tlie faithful wife
Myrtle
and mother lias gone to join her
and containing eleven rooms,
st->
ne*r’y
now,
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
loved ones, leaving lieliind her the ihther and five ; liiii
mill Possession will be given immediately. Terms
little
boys.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousands In
BREED 4 TUKEY
easy. Enquire of
In Cape Elizabeth, July 10, Mrs Lucinda, wife of
No. 50 Union St.
this city and State, and all parts of the United
James Lovett, aged 43 years.
1805—dim
Portland,
July
1
U,
In Lewiston, J uly 5, Anna J Flandfert,
d 22 yrs.
Stales. Office No. 2 Skits Strutt, Portland,
In
of
M
C
Georgetown* July 2, Mrs Nancy E, CLe
Maine.
June23tl
Jewett, aged 20 years.
MTanted to Exchange.
1 Inffeyr jfmrlu J ulv 1, Isaiah C Whitmore, formerperson having a small convenient house
ly
E. S. WORMELL,
the
like to exchange for a am all
George W Ware, aged M fiu-m, willcity they would
correspond with box MS, giving location of
11 mouths.
PHOTOGRAPHER, years
house, 4c. The tkrm contains about thirty acres, «f
in Saco, July L Mrs Hannah Beam man, aged 92
excellent land, well divided into Helds, pa dares and
No. 90 Middle Street* Portland.
years 10 months.
wood lot; first class bulldiuga, large orchard; within
In Alfred, July 2, Mr William Goodrich, aged 64
1
ten minutes walk of two churches and school
I +.yj
I*-- J#. .2
nouse.
years 11 months.
Will bu exchanged with or without crops and tools
fiy Card Protographs at Three Dollars
Portland, J uly 3d, 1865.
Julyildlw*
PER dozen,—the best in the City.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

wifi own that, at
streaky sort of man.” Conwhitewashing of Jeft Davis,

Portland, July 11,1861.
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carrying on of

Having unequaled facilities, they

MARRIED.

References
Hon. Win, P. Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr„ Collector of Custom,.
*
mayied&wtf
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j/ 1 W ?
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A

In tills city, July 10, by Rev C F Allen. Lauriaton
Chamberlain, of Brunswick, and Mias Lytna A Gould,
of Lisbon.
In Sherburne, July >7, Joeeuh H Ramsey, of Portland, and Mias Lizzie A Murcli, of Westbrook,

W. S. SAWYER.

observers

ii.

it

tl,.‘s

II
II H I
Boat.is Slock IaWi
the Brokers Board, JtILy p

-—' ‘i

—

Whitewashing.—The “Saturday Review'’

.-

u.f.s

mavUoe.l

For the

AmerJoan Gold..
UidtodStates Coupons, July....,.,.
IT. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.....
Uidted States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st scries. ...,l
do
ad series.I— lee
United States Five-twenties, old. Ret
do
now..
196}
98
-United States Ten-lbrtles..
do
small...
97}
United Stales Debt Certificates, June. 981
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. Ml
Eastern Railroad. 93
Vermont Central K R First Mortgage Bonds.. 71
Vermont Central Second Mortgage Bonds. 21
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
611

Willson's,

Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable.
G3F* No charges unless successful.
All advice and information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).

complains that whitewashing has become so
general, that “there is no one left now except

..

■

COFFIN,

Jfc'OYE &

leamrst

l

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &o.

»

hesitating

businesy

itmi'i'Ht-ta

Druggists everywhere.

S

HubfwriberH have this day formed a connection
npHE
X in
under the firm name of

K. H.
wurppLK
WHIPPLE,
Agont forManchaster,
Portland. Sold bv

...

w
\V. W.

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting

Two persons died of sun-stroke in New York

worst, lie appeals

1

lABRlt.lia

---

eFec"

diuidri!t?t>di?or**,4?8il’
wa^i?!rt’. '.“^ng

raflmdm

money

or

••

SAWYER,
U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

of Miss

Philadelphia Bulletin announces a munificent endowment of $500*000 by the Hon.
Asa Packer, of Maueh Chunk, Pa., for the establishment of a college near Bethlehem, together with 57 acres of land.

even

tuSyreiuovc
thescaln. It is

suits

Copartnership.

Bud
and humors from
10 Pr,l,luc* the above rc-

HAMMON A

The

Friday.

Sw

No. 30
Danfortb has bad
a large experience In her profession and been attended with uniform success.
July 8—dStsn

is still the
strong effort of her counsel, and the weight at
public opinion seems tube in her favor.

on

*

Advertisements.

New

''•*■< wdlm.sitlveb restore (tray Hah
whe&er ld*C», brown or auburn,
huparte to It a
»PPW»nce. 11 will also
}e*BJ
f'***
““,r. t"»l>ald beads, where

glo>s!jSf
ilt|ftll,^c'l’iI5t11
S?,s3Sd
tffg1—or ffi.
all

Mrs. E. Ji. Oanforth,
CLABTVOYANT PHYSICIAN, formerly of this city,

the following morning. He was a young man,
and was soon to have been married.
Secretary McCulloch was on the witness
stand at Washington Saturday, he being sumcase

U*M

Water

charge.
Flour and Prodnoe bough., stored and Insured at
liberal rates.
marlSeodly

than a fortnight.”
A Mr. McNally of Jackson town, N. B., received an injury from the kick of a horse at
Woodstock, on the 1st inst., of which he died

,1 reach Massachusetts, my first act shall be to
blow Plymouth Bock out of existence; that
will be the greatest and happiest moment of

a Boston
critic,—in the Universal^
Quarterly Review for July, from the pen of
Miss Emma B. Cobb.
This Quarterly is a
magazine of high literary character, and no
good veins of salt water have been found.
and his anger and mortification at its
failure feeble or wishy-washy articles are
likely to
The New Hampshire St<ftftman, says: Never
have been extreme.
gain admission to Its columns. Mis^Cobb Is
A i-f *yi«f kO
fffijttalHTc
sinqe New Hampshire became a State, was ips
a Maine lady, at
a
present resident of this city, soil laden with more luxuriant
crops,
FOURTH OF JULY AT BBTDGTON.
and has written several excellent articles for
Henry Winter Davis delivered the Fourth of
I wish my pen were able to tell
our
columns
over
the
what
a
of
you
signiture
“Epsilon.” July oration in Chicago, and took strong
glorious fourth of July was spent by sixteen The Press is now daily enriched by die pro- grounds in favor of negro
suffrage.
hundred citizens ih a splendid grove at South
A wild man' has been seen neat
is devoted
ducts of her pen, as her whole *time
Shawnee,
*
*
Bridgton. Not often do we see so large a gath- to Its Interests.
N.
Y. Organized hands of
Niagara County,
in
men
the
have been out to take him; hut hitherto,
ering
country on Any occasion. It wSs
Catching her Chance.—That was a by his
a representation of seven
fleetness, he has eluded them. Great
Sunday Schools in
very pretty and feminine act by which the excitement prevails near his roving ground.
the vicinity, with their
neighbors and friends,
of the French recently signalized her
W uliam B. After- of New York, pays a tax
having been invited to assemble on this beauti- Empress
ful spot fitted—fbr us first'by thC Great Axchi-" brief regency. While her “husband” was gone this year on an income of $1,300,000, and Corto Africa, and the
keys of the State cupboard nelius Vanderbilt on one of $378061.
tect, and secondly, chosen and conveniently
were left in her
The Philadelphians are a smart people,
she seized her
fitted for this especial occasion
possession,
the
Sabbath
They
by
chance, and rummaging out the very prettiest advertise a “show” whioh consists of a panoSchool patriots of S. Bridgton.
ramic view of the assassination of the late
she
could
find
of
Cross
the
thing
the
About 9 o’clock A. M. was heard the
there,
song
Legion of Honor, ran to decorate with it one President, and the attempted murder of Mr.
of many Voices, “Hally round the
Flag, Beys,” of the most
Seward.
when might have been seen
deserving of her own sex, the gifted
rising gracefully Rosa Bonheur. Tt was
During the week ending yesterday thirtythe most graceful asand proudly as if conscious of the
two National Banks were
glory it had
authorized, with an
achieved in the martyred blood of thousands sertiro of the theory. of woman’s rights we
aggregate capital of $13,292,176. The number
have yet heard ot
a large and beautiful
of hanks now in operation is 1,410, with a
ensign. This inspiriting
sight And a speech frem a warm hearted patnominal capital of $356,230,986.
Tying a Garter.—.There was a
Twelve of
pompous
riot gave tone to the whole day. There were little ceremony at the duii and
these are in New England.
pompous little
A very successful balloon ascension was made
speechmakers not a few, and each seemed to town of Darmstadt a few weeks ago. The
Grand Duke was invested with the insignia of from Boston Common on
possess a fail heart, a fruitful brain and a facile
Saturday last, postthe Garter sent by the Queen of England.—
tongue*to give them vent.
Prince Alfred had come to Darmstadt for that poned from the 4th of July on account of the
high wind of that day. Several Boston gentleSuch flow of patriotism and of soul as
Sir Charles Young, Garter
King of
swept purpose.
a reporter of the
the insignia to the
Advertiser,
palace in a men, including
through these trees must have fused all In one Arms, brought
carriage drawn by six horses. The Grand went up with the aeronaut.
bond of “Union forever,” In this great feast Duke
was robed iu presence of the
The
Worcester Spy says that the uieoe of the
diplomatic
of soul there was only an intermission for one body aud the Court by Prince Louise of Hesse
late Rear-Admiral Dupont, daughter of Cominferior but none the less necessary and desir- and Prince Alfred, both members of the order, modore
Shubrick, V. S. N., Is the superior of
and in grand costume themselves. Prince Alable.
the Convent of Mercy in that city.
fred attached the garter. The Princess Alice
Then came each Sunday School in Its order of Hesse,
The entire cargo of the Great
daughter of Queen Victoria, was
Eastern, with
of march for
the table and its luxurious viands. present at the ceremony.—[Evening post.
the Atlantic cable on board, weighs 32,000
tons,
On they march tba drum and the
to
and her mean draught of water wiU be 321-2
fife, and fa
Machinist’s and Blacksmith’s ExcurSunday School, if not to My military order,
feet. She was to sail on her expedition
yestergather each around their richty spread board. sion to Brunswick.—The proposed match day, July 10 th,
game of Base Ball between the Eon Club of
Here are the old and the
Dr. Mackey, who enlightened thp world with
young, the grandfa- Portland and Bowdoin Club
of Brunswick his letters oh American affairs to the London
ther and the child
equally bald; the one to give Will not take
his last observance of this
place, as arrangements could not Times, is about to travel through Canada to
great national festival, the other his first. Who can estimate the be made with the Bowdoin Club to play upon report on the prospects of confederation.
that day; but arrangements have beep made
It is stated that Major-General Meade and
moral power of such
agathering ? The appethe Eon Club to accompany the excur- ttatf will visit Cambridge at Commencement.
tite being gratified, one who wore
With
the faithfu
The bust of that old traitor, John Tyler, is to
the field.
blue presented some very
sentimental toast* sionists, gnd play ggpinst
be removed from the Virginia State library.
which were made warm by experienced
toastCol, Belpine—Miles O'Reilly—editor of The
Gan. Sickles reports fljat the South Ameriere.
Citizen, was quito seriously injured on the can Republics rejoioe at the triumph of our
these things were real, but the
day* railroad at Baltimore on the 4th Inst.
arms *nd maintenance of liberty,

—says

while in bed on Sunday morning, and her sister, who slept with her, had her legs badly
scorched and blistered.
Howell Cobb is reported to have remarked,
when he heard of Gov. Brown’s arrest, “Yes,
d—nhim! he’ll goto Washington a prisoner,
and be sleeping with Andy Johnson in less

and Abolitionists, he concluded thus: “When

fessions.

,j!C

_

by the prosecution in the
To prove her insanity
Harris.

and beine
beautiful
promote a

MILWACKIE, WISCONSIN.
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef,
Pom, Lash, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on band:—
Bebtsiiy’b Best,
N. Warren,
Cabinet,
Eaole,
McJlelan.
Champion,
Market Report* neat daily ji weekly without

--

All persons in and about Atlanta, Georgia,
The Claremont (N. H.) Advocate says a lady
having In their possession or employ negroes in Unity not long since became the mother of
or
are
to
have
their
ordered
hereby
Digresses,
a fine daughter.
A few days after, a coppernames registered by the Provost hfuralml of
this post, and passes obtained fpr them, on or [' head neighbor happening in, said to the mother, “Well, I suppose you’ll call it Abe Binbefore the 15th of June.
All negroes who shall bo found in this city coin?" “No,” she replied, “I'm sorry I can’t.
without a pass from the Provost Marshal, after Like your friend Jeff., it will wear
petticoats!”
said date, will be arrested and disposed of as
Copperhead vamosed.
may hereafter be determined.
Two rascals awaiting transportation to the
If this is the “style” of freedom that Is to
penitentiary from the Washington jail, prickprevail for the black man of the South, then ed their feces, and applying some irritating
less progress toward liberty has been made
substance, gave their feces a swollen appearthan most northern people have heretofore im- ance, like small pox. The jailor sent ^hem off
agined. It is to he hoped President Johnson immediately to the small pox hospital, and
while beds were being prepared the rascals
will haves ap. eye to ouch Commanders as this

OfrB National Foible.—This is the title
of an article, “sharp, forcible and well
written,”

last year was $188,000, or nearly tWo millions. Who would object to being an old maid
with such a property ?
Miss Josephine, daughter of Dr. Kasson, of
Canton, Ct., was instantly lolled by lightning
come

moned

i|
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RICE BROTHERS,

Judas Iscariot. At least there Is no one left
that would do an historical artist real credit.
The whitewashers have every one that requires merely moderate skill. They have
whitewashed King John, and Henry YUI,
■» a
regiment. 4
,,
j
and Richard QI; and now Mr. Beesley has
A movement ban b:‘Cn started to "Save a monwhitewashed Catiline. In the last number of
ument erected in Brunswick, to the memory of the
“Fortnightly Review” he has shown how
those students of the College who have laid
dteadftilly that great and good man has been
down their lives fat their country daring the
misrepresented. He puts on the whitewash so
thiok that some of it cannot faff to stick. Catrebellion.
iline will never again look quite black, and
was

Eggleston, commanding at A!tanta,Ga,,who, on' training he adopted, with the view of fitting
men for the editorial profession, as they
the 0th of June, issued a special order to this young
are now fitted for the legal and medical proeffect:

Eggleston.

m -4-_i

among the banks authorized last week.
Orders have been issued for the immediate
muster out and discharge of the 31st Maine

and Jones, at once vigorously set about the
task of
the whereabouts of this
British and Gallician influences. In the Revo- governor or otherwise, to enable the
people, Stewart.diteovering
It was ascertained that an aunt of
lution led by the First Napoleon, Washington as early as practicable, to Resume thfeii- normal the man
charged with the crime resides in
had issued liis Neutrality Proclamation, which ,,relations to ljh«p'e$si§l Ufiffh.
I * -West Roxbury, and it appears that to her
]
A motion to amend was offered, making the
house Stewait,.went on the evening of Monwas offensive to Mr. Jefferson, wish was a memORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
ber of liis cabinet, and who took occasion
preamble less distasteful and humiliating to day, June 12th (the day upon which it is believed the iuird*- was committed,! with life
The wheat harvest in Southern Illinois and
the rebels, and so as to do less violence to the"
therefrom to make much political capital out
hand cut and his clothes badly tom and coverof it in his own favor, against the existing ad- Southern ideae of State Bights, bat Mr.. Sewall ed with blood. To this bouse the Chief and Indiana has oommenced. The yield is enorministration. France, he said, had been our vigorously opposed the motion, and it was lost, the detectives went, and upon inquiring as to mous and the quality unsurpassed. The weather has been as favorable as could be
desired,
friend, and we now must be here; England and the original preamble and resolutions were Stewart the woman denied all knowledge of
his whereabouts. Getting no information in and the crop has been harvested in the very
was our old enemy, and we owed her a
grudge adopted^- ,j
sworik bfift frioD mm1 this quarter, the officers turned their atten- best condition.
Mr. Sewal is well known in this city. He is
now to be gratified.
the war
tion in another direction, and a few days since
Washington
Mrs. Chloe Merrick, who lias charge of the
with England was over, and we need not now
a native Of this State, and married his wife in
it was ascertained that the man they were afAsylum for children of freedmen at Femandicherish sentiments of hostility towards the this city, but has long been an eminent law- ter had reenlisted m the regular army at Fort
na, Fla., writes to Bev. Samuel J. May, of
He has been a true Union ■Independence.
motherland. France favored us ip the Revoluyer in Mobile.
A visit was accordingly made to tne r on; on
Syraonse, N. Y., that some of the planters in
tion only from interested motives, and we were man throughout the rebellion, never consent- Wednesday last, the fifth instant, but the man Florida are behaving in a
very inhuman manto
an
dein
a
ed
to
or
erroneous
condition to help her
not now
ner toward the negroes.
supported it, and last summer, in or- was not recognized, owing
Directory in i
been
the
had
which
defectives.
given
der to prevent being forced to uphold it, he conscription
its war with Great Britain. Perhaps it was
The New Orleans True Delta says the agents
On Saturday, Detectives Heath and Jones
trived to escape, came North and spent the ail
that were sent into the Confederacy after the
upon tuts point, more than upon the earlier
the Fort, this time taking
to
down
went
again
question of a Federal or Confederate Consti- tumn add a part of the winter in'this city and vdth them a young lad who was acquainted surrender of the rebel armies, to secure the
tution, that the two parties arose tor at least, btate. Jie remarked to a friend in our hear- with Stewart As the tcoops stationed at the specie belonging to the New Orleans banks,
fort were passing in review, the lad saw Stew- found that it had been appropriated by the
lie left Alabama by the back door but
this was the point on which they
madly split ing, that
art and at once pointed him out to the detecrebel authorities, some high Confederate
bet returndU he oould anter at tives. A
pending the election of the Federal President that )#
peculiar mark on the right of the nitaries taking large sums for their own digthe front door.
Adams. The foreign policy of his successful
He has done so, and will no
perneck and the cut upon his hand, the scar of
sonal benefit. The amount thus lost is about
rival, Mr. Jefferson, was represented *>y the doubt render tncaienlabfcfserrice to thetJovtsm- which wifc$*hdy visible, completed the identhe courtesy of Major Huston, $4,500,000.
Federalists, as a French policy, instigated by j ment m placing that State once more in har- tification, and"hy
The recaptured archives of the State of Tenthe post, Stewart was handed
commanding
with
the
whose
tool
mony
Federal
Bonaparte,
Union, and so placing over to the officers and brought by them im- nessee tell
Jeffemon'wa*, with a
many a tale of rebel villainy. Govher
that
no doubt can ever arise in the mind of
view to involve us in his quarrels with England.'
mediately to this city, The party arrived here ernor Harris’s papers are full of the secret
man as to his duty, should a cabal
and
in
any
loyal
seven
o’clock
the
evenbetween
to
this
was
eight
the
Opposition
policy
alleged by

again attempt to swing the State out of the
to exercise authority in opposition
I Union, and

SPECIAL NOTICES*

At Foifeecs Monroe on Jke Fourth, it is said
the Declaration of Indejjghdence wag read in
the hearing of Jefferson Davis.
Miss Sylvia Ann Howland recently died in
New Bedford, at the age df 59 yeat%i Her it

NEW STYLE SKIRT,
«Jnst Received at
York Skirt and Cent* Mere.
3* Market Square, 28.
GEO ANDERSON. Agent.•
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photographic
ALONZO S. DAVIS,
m. 80 Mtddlt Strttt,

Copying done

in

galllert,
Porting ^

Proprietor,
\
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Arat

New River

CB^d

‘fpsarnsr*

M<rohant,

300,000 ft. Sprrco Board*
ling
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50O 0Q0 ft. 3 and 4 in.
Sprn« snd
Tf*ml'jck P.anks
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SPOKEN.

Jen* 22. off Taskar, shfo Nippon, Baker, from

Liverpool for San Francisco

Uy“ne

20Jon (B M, shV Atmosphere, from

^V|S?|jr«j^S2in!ay?
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dune 28, lat 3# 10, Ion 74 20,
days from New York for New
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J3C“ Orders for Dimensions tilled
short notice.

.it

Mo-

barque Mary Ann, 10
Orleans.

Lynch, Backer
ja»u21*SR

Af’o.
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Tu«ed»y Morning, July 11,
TOUTLAND AND

Annual Convention of the InternaBusiness College Association._
The Annual Convention of the International
Business College Association meets at Chi-

1865.

VICINITY.

Wew AdTcrtiuann
Special Notice—Hostetter’s Bitters.
Special Notice—Dve, and SUU Live.
Special Notice—Oray’B Patent Collars.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co.
Billiard '1'abloe_Henry Heim*.
House for Sale—Breed & Tukey.
Wanted to Krciiange.

Wanted—A

Hall.

some two

White Pond Lillies.—Mrs, Emery,
the corner of Congress and Chestnut streets,
has lots of these delicate, fragrant lillies, fresh
blown and in the bud, just gathered from their
watery bed. It i3 worth one’s while to look
into her shop and see the numerous and fanciftal specimens of decalcomania, or art of

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
David Rich, 1st mate of ship Amazon, was
yesterday brought before the Commissioner
charged with an assault upon David Baker,
one of the crew, on the high seas.
The case
was continued to three o’clock Thursdav
afternoon, for the purpose of obtaining evidence
from Boston. George F.
Taibot, U. 8. District
Attorney, appeared for the Government.
J. C. Batcheider, of Cape
sutler

and

itself.
Excursion.—We understand that the West
Congregational Society will make an excursion
to Cashing’s Island, to-morrow. The steamer
Casco will leave Custom House wharf at 8
o’clock. Tickets for adults, twenty-five cents;
for children under twelve, ten cents. A pleasant time may be expected. All who wish to
avoid a day of heat and bustle in the city, are
cordially invited to participate in it.

Camp Berry, was brought before the Commissioner, charged with selling U. S. postage

stamps to the soldiers for more than their
marked value, he
charging Jive cents for three

stamps. He was ordered to famish sureties in the sum of $200 for his
appearance before the District
at Bath, on the first
esnt

Court,
September, and

the case was continued until to-day at ten o’clock for the purpose of examining his bail George F. Talbot,

Personal.—We received a call yesterday
from Rev. J. R. Adams, D. D., formerly Chaplain oi the Maine 6th regiment, and since the
discharge of that corps, of the 121st Xew York.

attached, have served constantly in the 2d brigade, 0th Army Corps.—
He has been under Generals Howard, Slocum,
Bartlett, Upton, Hamlin and perhaps others.
After being discharged with the 6th Maine, he
was appointed to the 121st N.
Y., and joined
lus regiment last (all just In season to be in
the great Shenandoah campaign under Sher-j
dan. He was then sent to Petersburg, and
was at the breaking of the enemies lines there.
He was near by when Lee surrendered, par- :
ticipated in the joyous outburst on that occasion, and subsequently was sent to Danville.
Chaplain Adams has seen a great deal of
hard service, has suffered but little
sickness, \
lias ever been in good odor with his
regiment ;
—thus being enable to gain their confidence
j
and to do them good,—and now he returns 1
ready to lay aside the panoply of carnal war- !
fare,—but in good heart to continue the great
•foattle of life.” May the same Providence that j
has' so kindly shielded and watched over him
during the four terrible years just past, be still i
with him to guide him in the way of duty.
j

Personal.—We have received

a

ditionally Interesting to-day, by the production
of a large number of love
fetters, dated as far

back as November 1858, addressed by the
deceased to the accused. The defence produced them to lay the foundation of a plea of

Insaitiiy.

Major Gen. Sickles has returned to Washington from his South American mission.—
The rumors that he was sent to negotiate for
the colonization of emancipated
negroes are
set at rest by his official report. Wien the
time comes for the practical enforcement of the
Monroe doctrine, the successiul result of this
important mission will be known.
Sir. Ford a week ago advertised that he
would to-night re-open his
theatre, the play
selected being the Octoroon. A large number
of seats were seemed, and there was a
prospect of an overflowing house, but this afternoon a military order was
issued, and in accordance therewith, a placard was placed on
the door which read as follows: “Closed by-

business

note from Hon. John H.

Goodenow, United
States Consul at Constantinople, June ISth,
and ills many friends in this State will be glad
to learn of his good health.
having a small house
wishes to exchange for a

Any one
which he

in the

vertising

|
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From Central and South America.

New York, July 10.
The steamer Costa Rica brings Panama
dates of the 1st inst.
Another public attempt is making to get up
a revolution on the Isthmus.
The Ex-Queen of the Sandwich Islands has
passed through Panama en route for Europe.
The rainy season was remarkably moderate
and the Isthmus is very healthy.
The steamer Central America, just arrived

Brazil, uniting
Uruguayans, had
against Paraguay.

with the Argentines and
commenced a cruel war
There are immense forces
in the field on both sides, and hostilities are
being carried on without mercy.
short time. Most of the articles in the buildA third revolution has broken out in Bolivings were removed, and the damage was con- ; ia, driving out the recently self-elected Presi
The buildings dent. The revolutionists were marching on
fined to the upper stories.
the city of Lapaz, and it was thought they
were owned by Col. C. Q. Clapp, who estimawould sack the city.
loss
is
Mr.
Waites’
The revolution in Peru seems to be gaining
tes his loss at about §1000.
ground. Gen. Cuuzeo, the actual Vice-Presiabout $200. There was no insurance either
dent of Peru, has joined the rebels.
on buildings or stock.
A revolution, headed by the Ex-President
Babcock’s stable, adjoining the brick build- Urbina, had broken out in Ecuador.
and the
The war steamer Guayas was captured by a
ing on the easterly side was in danger,
number of armed men on board the steamer
horses and carriages were all safely removed;
Washington, the latter vessel floating down
hut tlie building, fortuuately escaped being i alongside under pretense that the current carried her there. The commander of the Guaytouched.
as was killed.
The first water thrown npon the fire was j
An attack on Guayaquil by Urbina was daifrom hand engine Ocean, Xo. 4, which was
ly expected, but it was thought he would be

]

j

disbanded by the City Council

a

week since.

repulsed.

We leajn that the
Camp Meetings.
Methodist denomination and friends, in this
and York counties, are to revive their annual
been interrupted
camp meetings, which have
owing to the burning of their stand and tent
—

ComHebei Archive* Captured
plicity of Jeff, liavit In the Atsateination
—

Important
ru>t.

New York, July 10.
The Times’ dispatch says Miy. Shipman has
arrived in Washington with forty boxes capj tured rebel archives, containing a complete
frames at Kennebunk and the expiration of j record of the proceedings of the rebel ProvisAlso the enA locality I ional Congress at Montgomery.
the lease of their premises there.
tire official history of the rebel army of the
lian been selected near West Baldwin, and a
Tennessee, under Bragg, Johnston and Hood;
also the books of the rebel Treasury Departfree rent of the Grove offered the Committee
ment.
who propose to
having the matter in charge,
It was ascertained by medical examination
in season for a meeting
arrange the premises
that Mrs. Surratt’s was the only neck broken.
this summer.
Among the papers of Jeff. Davis, recently
It is anticipated that a much more numercaptured, the Government discovered several
documents of vital importance, determining
at the
ous gathering than usual will convene
the guilt and complicity of Jeff. Davis in the
'double
A
Poland.
in
August Camp Meeting
conspiracy plot. These documents are of such
in
the
people
row of tents is to be erected, and.
import as probable to determine the authorithe neighborhood of the grounds are increas- ties in favor of the trial of Davis before a military commission upon the charge of assassining their boarding accommodations.

misconduct.

His

son

bounty jumper.

is said to be

a

Butter—quiet.
Whiskey—quiet;

Fortress Monroe, July 9.
The Richmond papers announce that the
Orange & Alexandria Ballroad is in working
order as far as Culpepper Court
House, and
trams run daily between that
place and Rich- j
mond.
The ship Monsoon is
loading at Richmond,
and will soon sail for Bremen.
The propeller Masswood has been stationed
at the entrance to Hampton Roads as
quarantine guard boat.

Rice—buiet.

Sugar-steady;

to-day, reports that she was run into by an unknown propeller, and had her guards damaged,
The propeller left immediately without reporting her name.
One hundred and fifty rebel prisoners arrived here.to-day, bound to City Point
Erom

Richmond.

industrious.

Returned soldiers

are

going to

generally

work.
Gen. Johnston is at Buifolo
Springs. He is
anxious to go to work in some honest
occupaand
to
set
an
tion,
example of submission and
obedience to the laws of the country.
The Danville Railroad has been greatly improved. The timber fras cut and the bridge
built across the Staunton River, In four days,
by the United States authorities.
Many army horses and mules are beine

bought.

More wheat will be
many years part.

sown

The 1-30

J

this fall than for

ZstfJU Iff O MK

The

Party—Mexican Aflairs.

first

From Savannah.

New Yoke, July
The Savannah Herald of the 6th has been
received.
A large quantity of cotton arrived on the
5th in the steamer Amazon from Augusta.
The steamer Francis, of the Texas expedition, put into Savannah unseaworthy, and
cleared for Hilton Head.

flUiti snbuoriberswootd retpectfhljy call
X lion of?he Farmers of Maine tola*

Ah Incident.—An extraordinary incident
having occurred at the Are which
consumed Boutel’s Hotel, Bay
City, Michigan,
recently, A lady who occupied rooms on the
third floor became somewhat excited when
the alarm of fire was given, and went down
stairs to discover where it was, leaving her infant child asleep in bed. In the confusion she
forgot it until the flames had complete possession of the hotel. She then attempted to en-

To

building to rescue it, but was prevented.
The firemen and others, in saving the furniture, threw the bedding out of the windows.
Tills identical bed was rolled up, thrown out of
the window, and carried with other goods on
to the bridge for safety. After the fire, in removing the goods, the little innocent was found
safe and sound.

It

Gov. Johnson, of Georgia, in a recent speech
at Savannah said: “But
slavery, in any event,
is gone, and gone forever, and I have no tears
to shed or lamentations to make over its de-

parture."

CLEAVELAND

SALT

VEGETABLE

Sca'd Head,
Khein,
Ulcers, Bore Kyi a, Or Iblalns,
s. Cuts Wounds, BlisShingles,
ters, Bingworms, Pimples,

C0.3

&■

THE

RHEU4

Cameras,

ROLLING PRESSES, Extra Quality ALBUMEN
and SAXE PAPERS, PURE
CHEMICALS, CASES,
at the

The larger

Sold

the Academical Year 1866-’66, there are two
terms of Nineteen Weeks each, commencing
September 18th, I86S, and Maroh 5th, 1866.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor.
27w3w
Cambridge, Mass., July 1, 1865.

IN

For Sale.
Cumberland of 40 acres, eight milee
aud within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further
particulars
inquire on the premises ol
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL.
FARM in

A from Portland

Address,

OLBA.VELAND A C0„

July 3—3ww*

PORTLAND.

ATLANTIC

Company

gatiou Risks.

i

uO'Vi'8‘1.

>

the Year* 1868 4 and 5

were

40

Profit* for 22 Years amount to the

aura of
o- whlon here has been

redeemed by

Cash,

*19,691,020
12,668,780

The Company aaa Audi, over Steven Million
/ oltars, viz:—
United States and f tate of Now-York
Block, Cltj, B ink and other Stocks,
*4,974,700
Loa«8 secured by Slocks and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Not s and lii )s Receivable,
Beal Keiate, bond and Mortgages, and
other ocurit os,

8,140,680

United Staten Gold Coin
Uasb in Ba» k,

M1,$90
288.430

811,188,600
4

TR*»TKJCS:

Win Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
WilliamE Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

John D

Junta,
Ch -pie* -Don .is,
W U

Mowre,

‘t

Henry
WUi

C^ii,
C Pickers gill,
UtfTtfs.
Charles U Bussell
Lowell it' lbrook,
It Warren tee ton,
Koyal Phelps,
Veh Bareto*.
A P Pfihr*.
Dai lel 8 Millar.
iashu3 J J*;W,

Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,

Lewis

Cornelius Grinuell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Benj Baboock, !

_

*-

fTleteh r Wsslray,
Uob B Minium, Jx,
Gordon W Burthgj*,
Frederick
fiqbgon,
Chaunoey,
i€°t|eG
David Lane,
JameB Lew,
moe Bryce
CUaa H Marshall.
John D Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. U Moobb, 2u Vice-Preset.
U. Chapman. A'.tng Secretary.

W

J

LI so, the Uom^taed Faria, o ntaioiog about 126
verir-npe ior up land being the proparty r»cent>y owrea by th*« m'e Hon Uoratto Southgate.
Enquira of Seth b.c unmon ou tU” promises, or
*ZRA CARTER. Jr, I'ortlaud.

m,y8:o;6 twil

subscriber
gives public notice to all
con corned, that she has been
duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the
estate or

-dl

a

M'JflpiCE,
for

20. Brushes.

Twine.
Iron, <fec.,

22. Stationery.
23. Hardware.
24. Ship Chandlery.

Tin, Zinc, &c.
5. Sperm Oil.
T'. Cooking Utensils,
12.
IS.

Copper Wire,
Firewood.
Whale, Neatsfoot

®*.

Lignum vit*.
Lamps and Lant-

and Tar Oil.
Chain Iron.
Coal.
Sheet Copper.

34.
38.
40.

terns.

Ox Hides for Rope.
jimj
louowing are rue classes, bv their numbers, required at the respecting navy yards:
KITTERY.
Noe. 1, 2, 3, B, 10,18, 22, 24,
14.

^Nos.
«,

the country.
1 he Bit ers are pi asa t to the ta**e, aid
grateful
to the dtbi itated fcjst* m
I he Walioo and Calisaya
Bitters, as a fanri y mecioi e, and a daily f* rally beverage, can be uted without ’ear,or tho j osa tilny o
doing injury to even mi in'nnt as the? contain no
pois.mcu8d.ug*, »m'. a e l.urol) v g< table, and keep
thes-ekin vig‘ roue„n I healtny.
i f*,3 titters are
s Id •potiikfilr merits ann caa o bad ii everv
town
In the United 8taus and Canada*.

Manufactured by

91,

PHILADELPHIA.
It, 12, 20, 22, *4, 29, 81, 40.

WASHINGTON.
Noe. 1,2, 3, 4, 8,11,12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
Noe. 1, 2, 8, 7,10, 11, 18, 18,18,20, 22, M, 28, », 31.
July 1—law4w.

SHERMAN

For the

GEN. KNOX,

Will stead for service at tlio Farm o)
David Averillf la

FA'AtOlJTH,
<*» I306,cjaia;e
t 1st at 860.

«caeea

ending ye,

WXlElSIOK
IIY

Will ..tan 1 f

Portland, Me
sure

Ac.

1*27 tod

3m

Commercial College
338

Washington 81., Boston,

o

n*

April 10th, and

service at
ol

*80 fir the

Pedigree

to oir.u a>e.

Airl 17-ca>%e«grf

*2 to in
of tl.iee Horses rendition
eas

u, end

iViWi.L.

lanl wiy

COTTON.

About 400 Bales
SEA

ISLAND

COTTON.

The above Cotton ha* been
G. W. AMORY, and can be

clamed and sampled by
seen by «*»"pi. at the
office of the Auctioneer*, No. 38 Pine St.
duly 10—dtd

ANDERSON,

—*--1P.PKSC
July 7,—dtd

Commit*^

June

80
29—d2m
—

the

No 114 South Third

Commandant's Omcs, June 29, 1866.
’IlHt XT. S. Steamers Dawn, Arkansas and
1
Wsaislta, and tbo Barks Rseksck and
Ktkaa Alien, and the Schooner Henry Janes,
Will be Hold at public Auction, THURSDAY, July
AIJN63, at IS •’clock M„ at this Yard.
Tbe Dawn Is a Screw Steamer, with two marts,
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; diameter ot
cylinder 48 Inches, stroke of piston 8b inches. She Is
ot the following registered dimensions, required
by
the new tonnage law, viz.,—length 152,21 feet,
breadth 28/7 feet, depth 9,61 feet.
The ArfcMMMU Is a Screw Steamer of light draft,
schooner-rigged, three masts; has one vertical engine; diameter of cylinder 40 Inches, stroke of piston
30 Inches.
Registered dimensions required by the
new tonnage law,—length 148.70 feet; breadth 30,08
19
feet.
feat; depth
The YY am salt a is a Screw Steamer, schoonerthree masts; has one vertical engine; diameyllnder 34 inches, stroke of piston 30 inches.
Registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
law,—length 127 feet, breadth 96,79 feel, depth 8/0
fe6t*
The Bark Rorbciclt 10 of the following registered
(Ihnen.sionf* required by the new tonnage law,—
length 134,28 feet, breadth 28,43 feet, depth 14,41 feet.

to other

Street,Philadelphia.

»

the

Second National Bank of Portland.

Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants'National Uauk oi Portland.
may Urtsd fc w2m

'rue Bark bit bum Allen la

~-

U7~l

7 3-10
FOE BALK

feet, (tenth 13.94

The Schooner

Each of the vessels Is well found, and will lie sold aa
she now stands, with rigging, sails, boats,
cables, anchor*. fhrniture, Ac. An inventory of the articles to
be sold with each vessel can be seen at this Navy
Yard, and will be exhibited on the day of sale.
Five per centum of tbe purcbase nioney must be
paid on the day of sale, and the remainder before tbe
vessel is removed from the Navy Yard, which must
be done Within sfx day* after the date or sale.
T. BAILEY, Commandant.
JulyleUw2w

B« C» SOMERBY, CasUsr*

For Hie Islands!

maySOdtf

R

FOR BALE BY

The NEW and Fine Steam-

H.

tripe

M.

j&T

STOCKS

THIS DAY, June 16th, running as follows, until
mrthfltaoljeft.
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf fbr Peak's and Cushing's Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.
0.46 A. M. and 2.46 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks, at 11.15
A. M., aim 5.15 P. hi.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
June 15—tf

QUARTERLY STATEMENT
—OF—

The First National Bank

CITY OP PORTLAND.

OF PORTLAND, JULY, 1886.

"XT OTICE is hereby given, that it is the intention ot
the City Council to relay out Thames Street, fcr
Xv
the use of the City,—beginning at Its present termtnu >
and continuing to low water mark.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council, on laying out new Streets, In pursuance ot

LIABILITIES.

»*50,000

Circulation,.

466,770

Deposits,—net,.2,3*8,43* 20
64

motion.

Doan.
1,151,87103
U. S. Securities,.1,525,957 40
Due from Banks,. 528,812 31
2,002 22
Expenses,.
4,504 78
Specie.
State Bank Money,.
20,329
Lawful Money,. 327,334 90
St. JOHN SMITH, President.
Wm. Edward Gould, Cashier.
Julyilw

July 7did

Maine

i&U

)***»!
U!>

#*•**«#* St.
*©»T LiSD.

complaints.

Electricity

Bonnet

Rheumatic,

youth

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lam*
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dlaxlneee and swimming In the head, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain In the side and back:
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will And m Electricity a sure means
of sure.
Bor painful menstruation, too proftise
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with voting ladles, Electricity la a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor ef health.

Bleacherij ,

CONGRESS, STREET,

TEETH 2

TEETHi

TEETH 2

julyTdSwis

cases

guaranteed.

J,

K.

FICKETT,

Dealer

In

Photograithtc floods,

all

«

The
the gouty, the lame and the laiy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and electricity of youth; the heated grald Is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: Jhlntness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
are obliterated: the accidents of mature Ufo
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

All kind* of Ladies’, Misses* and Gentlemens’ Hats
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended to, and satis faction in

yft

^m^***4^^*

174 MIDDLE STREET,

l,(

of the worst forms of disease in persons who bare

PORTLAND, MAINE.
S

Electrician,

removed hi* office from Clapp’s Block to

UDI1I

NO. 308

Oieap Store,

DEWING,

tried other forme of treatment In rain, and curing
patients In so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cored, we will
second time.
doctor
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lbr twentyone yean, and It Mao a regular graduated physician.
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the fotm of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
Involved; acute or chronic rheum alls in, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, tplnal diseases, curvature
of the spine- contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
nalsv or paralysis, 3L Vitae’ Dance, deafriees, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forme of female

*-*&.«*
a£xi„
streets.

»os

3B£SS£a’S

!

XXTHERE he would respectfully announoe to the
W eltteene of Portland and vicinity, that he has
located hi this city
During the two
years we hare been In this city, we hare oured tome

Mass.

HAHPSE!IH£

L

permanently

1866.

J. Bradford,
A- Giddings,

A

Nearly Oppesltr Ike Vailed Slates Hetel,

an order of the City Connell passed on the third day
of July, will meet for said purpose on Friday the 14th
day of July, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, at the terminus of said street, the place of beginning, and then
and there proceed to view and lay out said new Street.
All persons interested will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
Given under our hands thft 6th day of July, A. D.

105,215 44

3.568.411

dii

Raymond’s Life of President Lincoln,

Portland, at

Capital Stock,.

Uu

juneXSdBw*

/"CONTAINING his State Papers, Proclamation,,
Vj See. it ha, a most complete history of his early
life, and also of his assassination and death. This is
ftom an aftciai copy, Us proof's having beat read by
the President's Prtvate Secretary.
It will ountain a
steel portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward,
Stanton, Wells and others Bay it Is the best. It also
has thirteen ether illustrations, and will contain about
780 pages, making the largest, best and cheapest work
being published. Subscriptions are being taken by
WILLIAM J. BICE.
July 7.—d*w*
Agent fcr Portland.

M.

N.

Medical

and BONOS, GOLD and SILVER

COIN, bought and sold.

V

O

DR. W.

STREET!.

to

Cushing’s Islands,

E M

PAYSON,

EXCHANGE

S—t

Hoary Janes k> of the following
registered dimensions required by tbe new tonnage
Length 109.78 feet; breadth 28.68 feet; depth 9

AT THE

1866.

hue modelled vessel

law:

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
Portland, Feb. 16th,

a

of the following registered dimensions required by the
new tonnage law,—length 142,10 feet, breadth
36,78

LOAN,

BUBGESS. FOBES A CO..
Commercial St., Thomas Block.

will commence her

Exchange Salesroom,
BROADWAY, N. Y.

IX. S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.

First National Bank of Portland.

32

the

Samples can be seen at the office of Messrs. EASTON A CO., three days before the sale. Catalogues
will be ready at the Custom Bouse three days before
the Ksle.
July 10 dtd

COOKS,

Subscriptions will be received by

of

Profits........

AT I O’CLOCK P. M.,

Nay 16,1866.

_

Thursday, July JJOth, 1866,

At

Subscription Agent,

( Arrilu.

Returning, leaves Cushing's Island for

On

citizens oi ever/ town and section of
country may bo affbrdeJ ;*aeftifies for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Ranke, and Private
have generally
Bankers throughout the oountry
agreed to roceWe subscriptions at par. Subscriber?
will select the r own agouti, in whom they have oon»
ddence, and who only are to be responsible lor the
lelivery ot the notes for which they receive orders
JAY

and

direction of

Wm be sold under

in Market

subscriptions

Upland,

SIMEON DRAPER, C. S. Cotton Agent,

In order that

The good Steamer CASCO earn be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Inlands or to Harpttwell, on
•Tuesdays, Thursdays and fbi'days, of each week. Sabbath
Schools or Societies Intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.

inquire

6000 Bales

2000 Bales Sea Island Cotton

the

Excursions.

For terms

olosimg

case on

leans.

REFRESHMENTS
Of every variety will be furnished by Barnurn, the
prince of caterers.
Fare 80 Cents for the round trip. Tickets to be
obtained of the Committee oi Arrangements, or in the
cars on that day.
If the weather is unpleasant, the Excursion will be
postponed to the first pleasant day.
S. A.

Loan

United States Cotton Sale.

Popular Loan of the People

been the

AF this State, will make an Excursion to BrunsV_/ wick on the 12th inst., and invite their friends to
join them on that occasion. They will take passage
on the Portland & Kennebec train of cars at the foot
of Chestnut St., at 7} o'clock A. M. Returning leave
Brunswick at 5 o'clock P. M.
The College Grounds in Brunswick have been engaged for their use on that day, where- there will be a
variety of entertainments, such as Swings. Foot Ball,
&c. Music will be furnished by Chandler's Quadrille
Band, and all who wish can have an opportunity of
keening time to its inspiring music.
s The Eon Base Ball Club of
Portland, will play a
match against the field.

THESE

For Circular, he., a<1.1 feAl/J,

WORT«I?JOTOW, WARNER Ik
jau27'jod6fn

At

haigc

CO..
either otthc above plaoes.

fur

Services!

U.S. SANITA-KV COMMISSION
*«nv & »m cum Aos> cy,
»o 634 Sumir.e- s'rec-t, Beston. will attend to the

of .Soloiere’ a-d Sai ora* Claims on the
© ola 1 chart?
tor ae-vicon.
II av*
hi ? a central ofiice In Wnthin eton.
they hare un»
u tt-1 *adli :'ei for
trompt co Uecti is
Aptly to
*. yAKCIS
DYIDft, Local Agent, 63j Summer
•free. Boston.
23*nw8m

00

lec

10a

RE MOV AL!
Opposite hlanufac

urers’

and

Traders’

papRR Hanging

Neatly

Executed.

Order Box and Slate at

11© 1-2 FEDERAL. STREET.
J uly 4—2w*

Bank.

M

.n

Passage

Joseph. Bradford,

for Buenos Ayres, S. A.
BARQUE MIRA & CELIA is
now loading for for the above port, and
can accommodate eight passengers with

Foist

lias removed from bis o d stand In Union Street to
No 100 FereS', where he it prepsreti tv till all orders for Csrpeuters’and othor Toots of the very
best quality, at short notice and on reasonable terms.

<*'

«■

senerate cabin and state rooms.
Apply to
RYAN & DAVIS.
Ml Commercial St.

MoOILVERY,
July 8—dlw

For Sale.
half Story House, Barn and Shed, all
In good order, together with one acre of good land
ta a high State of cultivation, situated about half a
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
Julylodgw

A

ONE and

Wanted

Immediately.

A to go out of town.
28

J. E. PICKET,
Market Square, Portland, Me.

A i 1V1DEND of *5 per-h"re willhe pall to the
LX Htp' v holder* of the late ^crohiintt«’ Hank, ou
stvi aftc.T
ju|y a * mtfji the surrevd^r of their ci*v
i

.r

!ai»d, Ja-t ad,

CUA !. PA\SON, Carter,
jAmkrti

np-njaied
atfTEreeSt

Pleasant

A

Bowdoin College.
rpHe annual meeUngiof the President and Trustees
A of Bowd in College, will be held at BARRISTER
HALL In the College Chapel, on Tuesday the first day

Chicago,

Rtf' rente*s—Messrs. S. G. Bswd'rar ft Co; Hsynft Sons; U. A W. Cblckering; U. 11. Cumrr. n <e
ft Co; Gfcas. IT. Stone; llaliett, Davis ft Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon. W«i, President Newfvn National Bank,
Newton,Mari; U. B Co®n.Kaq, N.Y.City febPSdtv

of

aU kinds

repaired
WBINGRS
POSSIBLE MANNER.
in the

July7dtd

Bowdoin College.
rpHE
X

annuaTexamination of Candidates for Admis-

sion to Bowdoin College, will be held at the New
Medical College, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, on
Friday the fourth dav of August! and also, on Thursday the twenty-fourth dav of August.

LEONARD WOODS, President.

Illinois.

Wringers Repaired

:

n’eleek tn the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.

Brunsvk*. July 5,1866.

!

JulyfdW_

Brunswick, July 6,1866.

Bowdoin College.

are

the Overseer" Vi
their Boo® Etvas Chapel,
*1 *Wl’
on Tuesday the first day of As*"*1 nerX
o'clock In the afternoon.
& k0BBINS>
JnlyTdtd
Brunswick, July 5,1865-

A

mnntl meeting of
College, will be held at

rpHK

1

ha the BEST

bustnese enables me to give
entire satisfaction In all work entrusted to my care.
Sole Agent tor FAIRBANKS' CELEBRATED
BURNING FLUID. This Fluid Is waranted superior to any ever ottered for sale in this State.

S. C. MUNDJLJETT,
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE,
dlw
SO FEDERAL STREET.
Junes*

Board.
suits oi Rooius,
nished, with board.
Respectable transient boarders
July 8—dlw*

471.

Maine.

Notice t*»

or

unfur-

accommodated.

Heavy

16 CENTS
Store of

AT

July7tl

a

Crash

yard, for sale

C.E.

POSTER,

at the Auction
109 Federal St,

•'It**1'

Maul

groat
llnre

eud
II

which

tnheo

Sold

New Catholic Church at
hist., for the at**™*.*
and specifications may bo seen at
Iswkon. plansnear
Hotel,
the
Trunk depot, In this
Grand
Bradley’s

JulyTta

I fSUU spool
l
July7tf

s

__

SPECIAL NOTICE.

_

for sale at 6 cents
at the Auction Room of
C.E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.

<

Coal Company.
Eagle Hill Mutual

to reject any and all bids not deemed
»atl*lhetory Is hereby reserved.
illClIAELLUCEY, Pastor.

lY/V/y yds SPOOL COTTON

tto

by dnhnrists c« I'-rally-

Julyl—eodOm

cl&! right

Quality

ttnme.

igp Beware of Counterfeits.
/«r

Best

It*

*«*"•
Mauulactured only by PIIA I. © X *

Buildera.

Portland, July 7,1865.

»>*'• Fin-

Distilled from tbr
Brnuiilal Flower from

Perlaaif,

Long experience

chants* Bank.

tificnt»3 cf ifotl;.

W. SYKES,

FLOUR. DRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTER. and WESTBRN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to "hipping ly quickest
and obeapest routes. No. 162 South Water St.,
*

PB&lOH'i

(
DIVIDEND of four per cent, wlllbe payable on htiU-ii
Monday, July Id. Hereafter the regular dividends of this Bank will be payable In July and JanuWM. EDW. GOULD, Cashier.
ary.
Portland, July 3,1865.
July4 lw

of

P. O. B

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

National Bank, I

Portland,

of Augusmext, at ten

PURC H ASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

a

LADY to finish Photographs in ink and colors,

Utik

Jaue Ifl-dtf
J

from 1

NEW PEB.S’OME

JS MARKET SQUARE,
PoaTLAMD, Mr

Notice.

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coop( rs’ and Calkers’ Tools, Ac.,

The

11

Jmoeiatr

Manufacturer of and Dealer ia

Bti eet

M.;

norltf

if iruter of Mirror a Picture Prunes.
Ne

ifjlo 2oo To,-e

to 12

minors and Engravings.

From 4rl Union to 200 Fore St,

Government, ft

^i-lsrTtrr.Tr- —.3—itl-•

adverii^ururut. 12 qUOthc
oaluiB*.
fpepi^ljv Df. levels oeqqusl'c:
In
this
by any physiolen
omintry

Union,

NUMBER 3,

Institution are oral rmd in tho Awtevio tn
of vom/nercial "ol'eaes, and pterwtmwqtnllB!! xcmiLtm importing u practical
o iiiiuMF education.
for

-■"■?."
Kicap Du. ■’00HS,'

Ip liis

BRUNSWICK,

The Machinists’ and Blacksmith's

Qou-jjfi,.H ft,

T

|\APfd

UPLAND

Less than $230,000 000 of the^Loau authorised by
Congress are now on the market. This amount, al
tho rate at which it i* being ubsoi bed, will be subscribed for within sixty days, when the notoe will
undoubtedly cou>mi< nd a premium, as has umiiormfy

Wednesday, July 12ih, 1805.

Oommeraial Ooliege.

HAWK!

PfiF/ihK ST. 'tT.UH.tS,

COTTON.

Aout 200 Bales

JAMES B. RACKLYFT,
*EW

Anplyto
Julyl&dlw*

BLAfK

MOBILE

oommenca on

Only

3.558.411 60

BAY STATE

About 800 Bales

111

Great

EXCURSION!

PINKERTON,
N

Oppot 14 Jr 13 Jim ?At, Sy aguse,
Y, end 86 Dey
3
$t. New Yj?k.
® k. Starwood, Gfn’l
Agent for Portland, Me

MB.

SHERMAN BRACK HAWK,
r

For full

re if

IIAIVK!

BLACK

SIRE OF

A&C

a

JACOB

30.

Nee. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 7,10,

GRAND

Peak’s and

riralUd,
Uu o ioit d Tot iiuDi iah> irem varlo-.g sources are
being no cd u ou us daily, of the efli aoy or these
Bitters ia restoring the afflicted, some of h »m have
beea heretof »re supposed inoura .lo
Hence they
are proscribed by nun) uoiinautph sioian* II over

CHARLESTOWN.
1, 2, 3, 6, T, 10, 11, 14. 18, 18, 20, 22, 24, 2#,
BROOKLYN.
1. a. a. 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 18, 20, 22, 23, 24,

Manager.

Bitters.

A

SEALED

S.
4.

Oalisaya

fiAPPY oocnb.aa io~# of Vog.table Tonics.Uau bo drank witaimpunity byma eand lema e
ola and young, asadaiy rfevergg*.
They will idrti y ihe sy^ttia sgait st the man.) ii s to which we are
daily ex ,osod; also against the tv 1 effects of unwholesome loou and driakn, chaa*o of oiiin:.te, kc,
and to «.*tore to th« uiva'ui h a th aud viger.
Ao Infallible Ro u<*y jo all diseases ct tho Stom
aoh, Liver ao lHowr-is
Asa. Aprc^sirg Morning
Revi rage, the \Yah^o and Uvli ftya Bitters stand uu-

Materials for the
Navy.

Cotton,Canvas and

*•

The

GAZELLE,

PORTLAND.

Navy Department,
j
Bureau op Equipment and Recruiting, [
June 84, 18CB,
J
PROPOSALS to Amish materials tor
the Navy tor the 11 seal year ending 80th June,
1866, will be received at the Bnrean of Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of the 2Sth day
of July next, at which time the opening win be commenced.
The materials and articles embraoed in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules, any of which wfll be furnished to suijh persons as desire to
offer, on application to the commandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
an the yards upon appHcatlon to the Bureau.
Bidders are referred to the commandants of the respecHve yards tor samples, Instructions, or particular
description of the articles; also, tor blank forms of
offers and guaranty.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and deshmated as follows:
So. 1. Flax, Canvas and No. 15. Sheet Iron.
Twine.
18. Soap and Tallow.
2.

and

COTTON.

.

er

Wahoo

NEW ORLEANS

«•

How offarod by Gorerumant, »ud ita rapwlor ad*
vontagaa make It the

HARRY BAKER,

July 10—dtd

FINKEKTON’S

506 Fore 8t.

llmnojir vfrir

Proposals

hereby

JAMES L. MERRILL,
late of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the -m
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment: and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
SARAH D. T. MERRILL.
Portland, July 6,1866.
w3w38
t

ceiv.dby

r

---

ISLAND,

x

a

Applications

Vc.trborv’,

«

About 1,000 Bales

note.

alight change made in the canditicug of this
sffcot only the ma ter oi interest.—
The paymeat in gold, if made, will be equivalent
the currenoy interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the option to pay interest in
gold
be availed of, would so reduce autf
equalise prices
<
the*-puroh-.sefl made with ix percent, in gold would
be fully
to those made with seven and threetenths per cent, in carrenoy.

MUSIC BY RAYMOND'S QUADRILLE BAND.
UT Ladles carried Free.
Will leave at 81P. M. precisely.

ac c*

THE

whole pr jtftH of the Company revert to the
AssuiiKD, and ar** divided Annually, upon th*
l*i rniumfc terminated duiing the year; and 'or which
* ert Coatee are i sued.
Lwrins/ iHttrtst until rp»e

The Dividends in

Valuable Ken! Estate i
For Sale.
OfkfV fcRTjr 8.U? VMsSnJ*

Exchange Saleroom, m Broadway,
(By order ofSIHBON DRAPER, u. 8. Cotton
A0,)

The

-TO-

On

COLLEGE l
VACATIONS.)

(CHANGE OF

July 11th,

O’CLOCK P. M„

At the

date.

Excursion!

Moonlight

u>vl6wly64

Lowest Cash Prices.
iy Prompt attention given to Orders.

A

ViPra,

HARVARD

950

a too

TUESDAY,
AT 1

the 1st of June, and
will be made promptly and continuously after that

Thursday Evening,

~~~~~

Druggists,__
Lhav School

WILL SELL

On

third scribs

TO

per botile.
by H. H. Hap, W. F. Phillips, and all other

JOHN h. DRAPER & CO,

The interest at J-30 por cent, amuuutsto

seven-thirties will

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
3

WHARF,

At 9 1-8 o’clock, mod 8 1-4 P. M.
IT-Refreshments furnished by Partington.

PEAKS

OISTMEHT

Is unsurpassed.'

OF

Mutual Insurance

convince

to

leave

FRANKLIN STREET

KENNEDY'S

a

COVE!

H« DRAPER, Auctioaecr.

United States Cotton Sale.

*•
9300
“
91000
*i
«
«
$1
95000
Holes of all the denominations named wilt
$e
piomp'.ly fureishcd upon receipt of subscriptions.
The Notes of this Third Ser e1
areprecisely similar
in form and privileges to the 3 rven-Thtrtlu
already
sold,exo*p that tbs Government reserves to itself
th option o' paying interest in gold eda at 6
per
oen.las eafftf 7F-I0tbsin currency. Subscribers
will deduct the iuterest
iaonrreuo, up to July 15th,
at the time when they snbtoribe.
The delivery of the notes of this third series
ofthe

Evei'y Morning

the n»o*t s> ©pti
sHaying iuflamation and re.
uucing swellings fr wonderrol.
The Great Family Ointment

Foreign Cameras,

June 27—eodSw

mineral substance it

The Boupftest Skin Is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are Instantly healed.
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and softened.
To keep the hands and ace o imxortable
during
the cold we .ther, put a little of the ointment on
when going to bed.
i’ut up iu two sized bottles. The smaller

Photographers,

Card

other

or

Julylldtd

now worth a handsome premium,
exempt, as are all the Gove-nment Bonds,
'rom State, County, and Municipal tax d ion,which
add* from one to three per cent,
pur annum to their
value, aooording m the ra e levied upon other propThe
interest is p.yable semi annually by eouerty.
pons attached ti each note, which m .y be eat off
and sold to any bank or banker.

"

Harnesses, &c,

W**°?*,£ 4<rvnew

are

*>

—

Carnages,

PORTER.
juneiotf

tine syle and
flniMh. Also second hand Express and Market
Waeon*; new anil second hand Harnetwe*, Ac. Ac.
No postponement on account of the weather
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*

These Bonds are

on a

ACOTIOFEBB.

invited to at-

aa.sar2r» aaia. asiB

/\

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

day
“

E*.

0NjotoR^hVf?!JHlsth’ **10 °,clook A- M>#t

C S. i5-*0 Six Per Ctat.

One oent per
Two cents “

are

at Auction.

interest per annum,

LO

Ladle*

CHARES

HOLMES,

Horses,

,n’

and

COMFORT
Will

VEGETABLE.

BALT

12th.

EXCURSIONS
PLEASANT

r w
D.
W.

h. se notes are issued under the data «t
Jul ls
18«6, unt are payable three yeura trem that <ut,
ourrenoy, or are convertible at tt.e option cr th."
h Ider Into

10—dtd

-TO

cent,

known as the

8au* every evening, ami Wednesday

nSHfo afternoon*.

J#

Cars leave Depot of York & Cumberland R. R., at
quarter before eight in the morning, and at ten minutes before two o’clock In the afternoon.
Ticketsfor
the excursion 35 cents, to be had of F. R.
Harris, Middle St; O. L. Churchell, Congress
and of the
St;
Committee of Arrangements at the Cars.
Cars will
return at quarter before four P. M.
Friends of the School and Society are
cordially Invited to join In the excursion.
Parties will provide their own refreshments.
°BDE* °' CotuoTTkk.

OIHTMEHT

in evtiy houieho d.
No other Oiutmont
impet with it us a ready aad 3p;ed> in tana 0!
relief,
or Burns and Scads it is the moat eerie::!
aura avar known.
A a an Emollient

Including

Improved

RHEUM

Oi e trial is sufficient
oal that :tv. efficacy in

Stock of Materials usually kept by
Photographic
Stock Dealers, and will keep
constantly on tssS „
good assortment of

and

Wednesday, July

BARGE

.^',ST,<>»

1

River,

Saco

uud three tenth

seven

Sheet,

good* consigned for poeltlve sale. Sales
Furniture, Beal Estate, or any kind of property,
attended
A good assortment of Dry
to.
promptly
wd Fancy Good*
constantly on hand for private

vance* on

of

Series,

7*80

calds.

t

KENNEDY’S
morcury
is wholly and purely

LYNN.
Mr. John Murray.
July 11 td

TIE

Mills,

10» FedHotel, for the
Auction and Conimlmtlon Buslnon*, and ie
prepared
to receive consignment* of Dry and Fancy Gowl*
Boot* and
Furniture. Ac. Liberal caah ad-

By authority or the
Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned, tfca
UeucrsiHnhicripUou Agent lor the
#ulo of the United
Sta'es Securities, offers to the
public the tuird
s of
Treasury Votes, be.ring

PIC-NIC!

Hurn-,Chapped Hands,

no

OF

Free Street Baptist Sabbath School and Soeiety, will make a Pic-nic Excursion to

Boi

SALT

Murray,

CHARACTERS!

Free St. Baptist S. S. and Society

Bar

Aaction and Commission Store.

^330,000,000.

Ten

COMPOUND.

it wiU Cure S»lt
tiles. Fetaas,

A

American

RHEUM OINTM NT!

SELECT

WITCH
Jotham Hook, Jr,
£y* Prices as usual.

July

Corner of Free and Cross Streets,

by

£t:re,

our

Looil A_on«B*will hrvetbc* machin* * lorssle at rtiffireut points in the State, cfwbiib du * no ioo w li bo
J:eu. Be aurv. urd .00th;s machine be ore |*u;*
chasing any <n lcr patent.
EMKKY k WA1MLBHOL8E,
Agents for Mail ®.
8 A. Dastklb, General
mar22wtf
Agent.

STOCK DEPOT.

used

at

oan o

PHOTOGRAPHIC'

Goods

filral!
sale

lor

Third.

Sales.

h“ Ulken
Store No.
rPHE
i eral,*5j!*crlber
Street, near the United State*

terni

Tuesday Evening, July 11th,
MOLL
PITCHER,

Kennedy s Salt Bh^um Ointment,
8U iuld bo

i.deta&V fliibni;

AT

JXo

Has

exhibit!on and

Contains

HAVE OPENED

Horse.

IN

STETjftj

First Class Company.

a

Mfr. John

Mowing Maobine.
One

introduce

Auction

7-30_LOAN.

WILSON.

The Eminent Comedian

Ku« *C*PI.10ITY OF CONSTRUCTION,— I A K OF
draft.—Durability and i krfrction of worrman.hif,

ter the

ataomUT

and will

Machine Ptirliculariy Adap’id

A

A

Monday Evening, July 10, I860,

No. 153,155 and 157 Middle St.,
PORTLAND
MAINE.

Liverpool—unsettled.

MANAGERS,.Messrs. MURRAY

UNITED

INAUGURATION OF A SHORT DRAMATIC
SEASON.
The management respectfully announces the opening of the above place, on

Kiisrii^p"iisr

On

10.

Stock Markets.
New Yoke, July 10.
St omul Hoard—Stocks dull.
American Gold....
United States 8-30 coupons.;.
United St' tea 6-20 coupons, (new Issue).
Chicago and Rock Island.......
Cleveland and Pittsburg.
New York Central.

r ~E !
U>eer*ing- Hall.

FARMERS!

_

aT~T

T H E

TO--

One Horse

Financial.

7

IV O T I C TE

Porto Rico 18;

is related as

Hi

New York, July 10.
The correspondent of the Richmond Republican says, except around Burkesville, there
are no traces of war.
The crops are good.
Oats are heavier than for many
years, and
com promises well.
The people are quiet and

New Orleans, July 9.
I The friends of Gen. Banks are working
we preand
such
on
occasions,
rate attractions
i “gainst the Welles party. The former wish a
endict for them to-morrow a season of rare
government; the latter object to
I*°v^ional
it. Mr. Covode was
also
recently here and will rebut
for
not
the
juveniles,
only
joyment,
p°rt against Welles.
out
Look
for “children of a larger growth.”
me .hmperor
Maximillian is taking strong
grounds against banditta, Cortlnas, in an |nfor full cars at a ({uartcr before eight.
with
terview
the Federal General Brown, had
President Lincoln's Loo Cabin.—The
original log cabin of President Lincoln, at
There are no transactions in sugar, molassSpringfield, Illinois, has been purchased by a es or produce. There is more inquiry
in New
party of Philadelphians, ibr the purpose of re- Orleans for cotton, and SO.ooo biles changed
^
foil
and
Its
prices,
bands at
moving It from
original foundation,
pulling it up in Philadelphia It arrived in
Koval.
this city yesterday on flje freight train from
Belfast, July io.
Chicago, the building having l»$pn carefully
The United States monitor Agamenticus,
taken down. Several chipe and smaU slips
Cpijjmander Parrott, arrived here yesterday
were taken from it, a couple of which were
aftemoou frog} Portland, and will remain sevleft at our office.
eral days.

sult.

to

Wool—dull.

—

re-

lihds.

Naval Stares—firm.

Freights

__

be the

900

Molasses—quiet.

per coat each.

._

good time is sure to
That society never fails to afford

sales

An effort was made yesterday to raise the
old U. S. frigate Congress, which was sunk off
SI Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK.
Newport News in the spring of 1802. Hopes
Jabuabt, 1866.
-■aaiBSXWd'i1 Sf *'»)
11 |
are entertained that she will be raised in a 1
few days.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
The steamer Meigs, from New York, arrived

Philadelphia, July 10.
subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day 1
,_
amounted to $5,471,300, including the follow- !
Pkotbctant Episcopal Convention—
ing: First National Bank of Louisville, Ky., I
The East India Squadron—Troops to be MusThe forty-sixth Annual Convention of the
$300,000; First National Bank of New York,: i
tered Out—Marylanders Indicted for Treason.
$400,000; First National Bank of Cincinnati, j
Protestant Episcopal Church in Maine, holds
Nbw Yobk, Jidy,10.
of
Ohio, $li*',0'; ; First National Bank of Haiti- I
its session on Wednesday and Thursday
Our East India squadron wjll shortly be more, Md., $100,00"; First Natioiial Bank of 1
war
on
an
this week, in St. Luke’s Church, in this city.
reinforced
and
equal
placed
largely
Indianopolis, $200,000; First National Bank
The first business meeting will be in the
footing with the fleets of England and France. of Troy, N. Y., $100,000 ; Ninth National
The
have command.
will
Bell
Bank
of New York, *218,400; Second NationCommodore
church at 9 o’clock oil Wednesday morning.
Hartford will be one of the vessels
al Bank of Chicago, $175,000. Third National
frigate
held.
be
will
services
divine
o’clock
101-2
At
It is announced that the Government has Bank of Chicago, $120,000; Second National
The Bishop will deliver his triennial charge.
decided to muster out the remaining troops of Bank, of Providence. R. I., $170,000; First
the Army of the Potomac, a short time ago
National Bank of Portland, Me., $100,000;
There will also be an ordination of Deacons.—
consolidated into a provisional corps under Fanners <fc Mechanics Bank of Buffalo, $100,In the afternoon business service will be held,
into
on
the
Gen. Wright, and sent
camp
Upper 000; Union Bank of Chicago, $200,000; Citiand in the evening a missionary service, at Potomac.
zens Bank of Baltimore, $100,000.
The num8
o’clock.
in
the
found
United
before
been
have
Indictments
a quarter
ber of individual subscriptions was 3,965.
thirof
Baltimore
Court
be
District
against
States
Of the service on Thursday, notice will
teen prominent Marylanders, including BradtrtVPi T).
Washington Correspondence.
for trealey T. Johnson and Harry Gilmore,
New Yoke, July ltt
*
H.
—Hr.
son.
Firm
Joseph
j
IsatmANCE— YeiC.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
well known as the genyears
CoL
many
Barton
fo."
Coffin,
Harrison, lately private secretary
TH .organ l ration of Society in Miesiesippiassistant in the Eastto Jeff. Davis, is confined in the Old PenitenProrieional Governor for Florida.
tlemanly an d assiduous
10.
New
himself
in
tiary,
Yobk, July
connected
ern Exoress Office, lias
The military authorities at Washington have
The Herald’s Columbus (Miss.) correspondWilliam H.
the Insurance business with Mr.
concluded to deliver the bodies of the executent says he finds the majority of the people in
kinds
all
of
to
attend
ed assassins to their friends for burial.
that section exceedingly Ignorant and devoid
The
Foye, and the firm will
haw
disinterment will take place immediately.
or energy, the poor whites standpolicies,—Life, Eire and Marine. They iu of enterprise
The remainder of the convicted conspirators
ing on a par with the ir'groes. What little
the agency of some of the best companies
will leave for Albany to-night.
there was of society before the war was comas will
the Union, and their facilities are such
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
of wealthy slaveholders, and now that
We posed
give them a front rank in this business,
slavery has ceased to exist, the social establish- says that President Johnson has gone down
the Potomac on an excursion, and it is conto the
ment is completely disorganized.
can confidently commend the new firm
The Herald's Washington dispatch says a jectured that he will visit Richmond upon his
all
doing
that
full
the
faith
in
persons
public,
delegation from Florida has arrived, and is un- return.
business with them will he honorably dealt derstood to favor ex-Judge Marvin for Govern•Sickness is greatly increasing in Richmond.
Hon. George W. Pendleton arrived here towith.
or.
He has latterly resided in New York, and
is represented as a suitable and acceptable man
day on a political mission.
laehionand
was
a
Dramatic.—There
large
for the place.
.able audience at Deering Hall last evening, at
Health of Secretary Seward.
Celebration of the Fourth—
From Ketvbem
tlie opening of the theatre for a short season
Inauguration the City Government.
Washington, July 10.
Iby Messrs. Murray & Wilson. The play “Moll
The Secretary of State continues his duty,
Newbebb. N. C., July 5.
aud
is
in
almost
pefect health. The novel and
Pilcher,” was handsomely rendered, and the
The Fourth was celebrated in true Northern
which excited the amaze- extraordinary splint was removed from his face
old favorites were greeted with much applause. style in Newbem, and
his
of
order
sprgeon, proves to have been a
the delight of the ool- by
ment of the natives
and very few traces are to
marvellous
Mr. MuD'ay is a host in himself, and his deored population, both of whom were present be seen of success,
the original accident except a slight
lineation of JothamBook, Jr., was excellent; in thousands. Charles E. Fitch, of the Newswelling on the right side of his faee. Mr.
while Moll Pitcher the witch, found an able bem Bar, was the orator.
Seward rose this morning, dressed himself, and
J- T. Hough, the new Mayor, inauguIhe other
in Mbs Holmes.
Hon,
his toilet even to
without
representation
rated the new city government by administer- performed for the first time shaving,
since his accident.
assistance,
characters wore well sustained. The play will ; ing the oath of office to «ity officers and police
He has recovered the entire use of his arms.—
and we advise lovers I
be repeated this evening,
foree, which will enable the troop3 to retire to For
seventy days of the three months suffering
congrats
it.
the field.
Mayor Hough is receiving
of good acting to witness
Mr. Seward’s mind lias been engaged in the
of Isorthem
ulatory dispatches from Mayors
transaction of public business, a feet whieh
Grand Excursion.—The Sabbath School j cities.
will enable him with comparative ease to recareer ot
new
a
Newbem is entering upon
sume the active and laborious duties of his
connected with the Free Street Baptist Cona Grand Excursion to j prosperity._
department.
gr egation, will make
Front Xetv Orleans-Opposition to the Welles
Bar Mills to-morrow. It is a fine locality for a
a

bbls. Western at 2 08 @

Muscovado llj @13*.
Coffee—dull.

FRAMES, Ac.,

Front Fortress Monroe

ation.

pic-nic, and

sales 160

2 10.

noto-

Young Bums tried to
a policeman.

stab him, but was, prevented by

__

..

one

publicly
known, Lewis Major, aged forty, and his son,
were arrested and recognized
the
by
girls as
two of their assailants.
This afternoon they
were taken before the
police magistrate for a
preliminary examination, but the proceedings
were scarcely opened when a brother of the
girls shot the eldest Major twice in the aim
and leg. The brother of the
girls followed up
the attack by striking Mgjor a
heavy blow
with a hatchet upon the head.
Young Bums
and his mother were
and
arrested,
Mgjor was
carried to his house, where a
threatening mob
were only deterred from
resorting to lynch
law by the presence of a strong police force.—
Major was formerly an engineer on the Hudson Kiver Railroad, hut had been
discharged
for
rious

\ew York Markets.
New Yobk, July 10.
Cotton—quiet and firmer; sales 1,200 bales Middling Uplands at 60c.
Flour—State and Western 10c@20c better; sales
16,000 bbls. State 6 30 @6 SB. Bound Hoop Ohio
6 78 @ 7 76.
Western 5 30 <8 6 65. Southern a shade
firmer; sales 700 bbls. at 6 90 @11 90, Canada 10c
@ Me better; sales 490 bbls at 6 4o @ 8 76.
Wheat— 3c @ Be
better, with a fair export demand;
; sales 8,600 bushels Milwaukee Club 1 81 @ 1 38; Amber JklU^?.uk6e 18* @167; Amber Michigan 168
@180i Winter Red Western 146@ 168; White do
1 76 @ 1 8T*.
Corn—lc@ 2c better; sales 79,000 bushels. Mixed
Western 80 @ 82c; do unsound 78 ® 79.
Beef-steady; sales 400 bbls.
Pork -firmer; sales 8,300 bbls. Mess 26 25 @
closlng at 27 26 cash.
Lard—firmer; sales 280 bbls. at 161 @ 20c*.

Entertainments.

_Miscellaneous.

New Yobk, June 10.
John A. Sillicb, late pastor of the Yorkville
Methodist Episcopal Church, but more recently a real estate agent, committed suicide this
morning at that place, by hanging himself during a fit of aberration of minaT

Tray, X. T.—At-

they

PAPERS.

• ♦>--

at East

of the Eiends.
Albany, N. Y., July 10.
Much excitement was occasioned at East
Albany this afternoon by the shooting of a
prisoner In the police court room. Last Friday afternoon two girls, named Ann and
Bridget Bums, went to the woods a short distance from their home to pick berries. While
thus engaged
were seized by four
men,
who repeatedly violated their persons.
Bridgwho
is
but
fifteen
of
et,
years
age, cannot live.
It is said soon after the crime was

TELEGRAPH

EVENING

Outrage

tempt to Lynch

ad-

killed.

orgiuated from matches ignited by rats.
The fire department was prompt to obey the
alarm, and soon deluged the buildings with
water, and the flames were extinguished in a

Diabolical

columns.

Fibe.—Between eight and nine o’clock yesbrought no news.
terday morning Are was discovered in the attic j here,
Gen. Barrios has arrived off the port of Sanof brick building Xo. 96 Federal street, ocnion, but probably learning that his revolution
cupied on the ground floor by Mr. R. W. Waite had failed, did not laud.
Advices from Chili state that the Spanish
for an Oyster Saloon, and in the upper stories
has been amicably settled. Business
question
Charles
Moore
as
a
house.—
by Mr,
dwelling
was very dull in Valparaiso, and the markets
The fire extended to the roof of the wooden
were lower.
A Buenos Ayres paper states that a mutiny
■building Xo. 98 occupied by Mr. Waite as a
had occurred on board the American bark
harness shop, and by Mr. Hugh O’Donnell up
Wilhelm, in which the captain and mate had
-stairs, as a kitchen. The fire is supposed to been
have

order of the War Department.”
John A. Graham was to-day commissioned
Assistant Register of the Treasury, vice Rembold Solger.

small farm

In the country, will do well to refer to

in prison.

The trial of Mary Harris for killing A. J.
Burroughs, Treasury clerk, was rendered ad-

First Maine Battery.—A private letter
from a member of this Battery, states that
Mr. Adams has served four years, was at the i
would leave for home Monday, July 10th
1st Bull Run battle, and at the breaking of the ! they
We may therefore look for the
(yesterday).
lines before Petersburg, and the surrender of i
veterans in a few days. They were at WinLee; thus being in at the beginning of the I
chester Va.
war and seeing its end.
The regiments to I

which he has been

lodged

subject

Boat Club.-—At the semi-annual meeting
of the Una Boat Club, held last evening, the
following members were elected officers for the
ensuing term, vix.: M. C. Patten, President;
8. C. Knight, Vice President; G. F. Penfleld,
Treasurer; U. H. Brazier, Secretary.

U. S.
District Attorney, for Government; S.
L. Carleton, Esq., for respondent.

is

A gentleman recently arrived from
Florida,
states that David Yulee, ex-senator from
Fla.,
has been lodged in Fort
Pulaski, together with
Gov.
Acting
Allison, whose predecessor committed suicide. This gentleman further states
that although as much cotton will not be raised
in Florida as heretofore, the corn
crop is very
abundant. A public meeting was lately held
at Marianna to initiate measures for the restoration of Florida to the Union. No delegation has yet appeared in Washington on this

transferring pictures to glass, ivory, procelain,
Ac, making them as irradicable as the surface

Elizabeth,

DAILYHH^

Wasiukgtoh, July la
understood that Pres. Johnson to-day
pardoned Col. Lee, the Pennsylvania lawyer
who was convicted in Philadelphia a few weeks’
ago, for forging soldiers’ enlistment papers, and
sentenced to be imprisoned three
years and to
pay a fine of $500.
So far only about 200
pardons have been
granted by the President under his amnesty
proclamation. A large number of cases have,
however, been acted upon favorably by the At
torney General, and await the approval of the
Executive.
Prof. S. M. McCullough and Gen. Thomas
A. Harris, prominent in the rebel
service, have
been brought here from the coast of Florida
It

on

WM. H.

of

chain, and will remain in session

It is expected that two or three public addresses will be delivered during the session by
eminent men, on topics of general interest

U. S. COMMISSIONERS OOUBT.

Tuesday

Conven-

weeks.

Clerk.

at

The
cago on Tuesday, (to-dar).
tion will be fully represented
by
from the thirty-two colleges

TO THE

delegates
composing the

lteal 1st ate for Sale.

Entertainment—Theatre—Deering

Suicide.

tional

!

of stove Coal km the way, and expected to arrive hourly. The Stockholders who are
In want of that *tw> will call at 109 Middle Street and

ACABUO

I procure their orders.
Julvt lw

EDW.1BD SHAW,
Chairman ol Com,

STOMACH.

THE VEXT0BAKDE QV THE
SONG OF THE ’WHITEBAIT

▲

Navy.
Naty Department,
)
Steak Engineering
June 28, 1866.
QKALiO) PROPOSALS to fcniisli nukterieii, Jjn
O Navy for the lineal year ending .June grine until
be received at the Bureau of Steam EngJ ,
mcu
10 o’clock A. M. of the 31rt dav of Jul'B
BrKKAi-

can do,
Oh! give me
Or, oy the laws that rule this kingdom, man,

As sure as you’re alive 1*11 punish you,
t Embi ter and abridge your mortal span.

alH forthe Navy,” that
from other business
of the Bureau of Steam

g&Z'SPj*****
±E2
partlcula^u
fnmuii printed

named are
schedules
anv of

liver, too,

you make your foe/
pay you out in pretty styleWhat indigestion is we’ll let you knew,
And inaxe you understand what’s j*»eant by bile.

H y

Haa lachc. vertigo, noises in the ean,
Coig&dl m causing pressure on the brain,
Ana palpitations, qualms, nnd spasms, fears
be vain.
Of woa»e, for which ajljpkntff

For these inflictions, and for more than those,
If you keep overworking me, look out;
Expec. PJU'tieolariy tiiatoiaeasa
Enowu as the stomach ft great revenge, the goui.
Eat

ta

on me no

more,

remonstrances attend,
mfpiwt
or

There’s dropsy

£uere’«

paralysis in store,
apoplexy for you-and the end.

Now go, with measure share the civic feast,
Or wisely dine at Greenwich or BlaAwSB,'
But it you choose to make yourself a beast,
And me a stave, you sec your way, ttiat’s all.

districts recently accompanied bis son, a delicate youth of
about 200' pounds, to the Portsmouth Navy
Yard, to solicit for him a job of work, die boy
A Gectleman from the rural

having served

three yeamor more in the army,
and therefore was entitled to preference over
those who have been doing their fighting “at

home.”

The father accordingly presented himself to
the proper authorities, when the following ditook place: (17AvW1
alogue
iJtTcT
“
What claim do you present,
sir ?”
*
“What?”
“Has the young man been in the army, or
elsewhere served his country?”
“Ye3 sir, and he’s a big fighter tew. fie
killed every d-d rebel he come across, licked any quantity of copperheads, and when he
got home he licked me, the ola woman, and
all the young ones. If he don’t desarve a
job,

no^jdy

never

didHVm’j

H**\*Vt\

tH>0©

It is needless to add that the “fitin man”

was

taken

wTV.TThWYv

on.

l^&pmhri^d

The materials and

Wl send redundant bl od throughout your ihune,
Aud stuff you, pursy,
1
panting with ilistress;
Beulevion shall suffuse your eyes, inflame
a. xour cheoks, your labouring heart and lungs op-

At lengy.i, unless you put

Chief

letters,*^-;-,.

with grow abuse,
Continue still my powers to overstrain;
Well, then disorder l shall next produce,
And put you to uneasiness and pain.

Neglect this warning, and,

me your
^And we will

op

at® hlJr

First, I’ll protest, rebel: in spite of that
If you Ijal me with more than I can bear,
The sapernux i’ll have put down to at,
And spoil your figure for you; so beware!

'rHirJVV

a„rurnished to

such as
commandants of

tlie yards

respecting the proposals
The

will be furnished.
contract will be awarded to the lowest

bidder

who gives proper guarantees, as
by the law
of the 10tn or August, 1646, the Navy Department
if deemed
the
lowest
the
to
reject
bid,
right
reserving
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.

required

Bidders are
Hereby cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers must be in the form prescribed. and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expiree for receiving them. No
bid will be considered which shall be received after the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail.
All offers mustt be accompanied by
the bidder's license, or a certified copy thereof.
Sureties in the foil amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States district Judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal securities, twenty per centum will be withheld from
the amount of tha bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the respective navy yards:
No.
No.
1. Boiler iron, &e.
18. Copper.

Pig

2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

iron.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
26.
27.

Boiler felting.
Gum packing, &c.
Sperm oil.
linseed oil.
Lard oil.
Lumber.

Tallow and soap.
10. Engineers' stores.
11. Engineers’ tools.

Engineers'

12.

instru-

ments.
Steam pumps.
Wrought iron pipes,
&c.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Tin. zinc, &.
White lead.
Zinc paint.

Colored paints, &c.

Stationery.

and

walnut

cherry.
Mahogany.
Lanterns.

Lignum vitae.
Dudgeons, pumps, &c
Sour flour,^crucibles,

&c.
33. Patented articles.
Tubes.
34. Cotton
and Hemp
Steel.
packing.
Nalls and bolts.
35. Engineers’stores.
The following are the classes by their numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
K1TTEBY.
15.
16.
17.

A

**

* *

**

CHARLESTOWN.
L 2, 4 6, 7, 9, 10, U, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19,
80, 22, 23, 26, 34, 35.
BROOKLYN.
No*. 1, 2 8, 4, 8, 6, 7, », 10, 11. 12, 14. 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 26, 26, 27, k, 29, 81, 8$, *4, 86.
PHILADELPHIA.

u?SS;kkW’10’
V*
WASHINGTON.
*’ 7’ 8’ ®> W’ 11

Slfisi 23, Vs’

18’

17> J8> 18. *>.

NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, -6, 7, 9, ID, 11, 12, IS, 14, 18, 17,
18. 19, 29, k, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28.
july7,iaw4w

Proposals

•~nr

■

»:

■

mi

M

.-pop

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

•

United States op America, i
Llstrict of Maine, is.
j
to vend, expo, tome directed.from
the Hon. Ashur Ware, J udge or the United States
within and for the District of Maine. I
District Courtand
sell at public auction, to the highest
expose
Jhail
hifuer tnerefor, the following property
and merchandize, at the time and place within geld District, as

PUKSUANT
follows, viz:

At foe custom House Buiuheq, on Pore
gtreet,
in ForUmd, on WtdngaUy, M«
twenty-nxth day of
July current, at 11 o'clock A. M.
bite Packages op
congigttny of

buret i us ia the Tall amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by

United States District Judge, United States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per eentum will be withheld
from ihe amount of the bills until the contract shall
have teen completed,and eighty per centum of each
bill, approved in triplicate hy the commandant o
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy
Agents at the points of delivery, in funds or certificates. at the option of the Government, within tan
days alter the warrant for the same shall have been
passed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The classes of this Bureau ars numbered and desgnated as follows:—
j,
No. 22 Mahogany,
Mo. I won* oak logs.
23 Lignum vita?.
2 White oak keel or
keelson pleoes.
25 Iron—round, flat
3 White oak curved
and square.
timber
26 Steel.
4 Whit* oak plank.
27 Iron spikes.
5 White oak boards.
28 Iron naSIs;wrogt.
6 Yellow pina logs.
and cut.
beams.
7 Y*l. pine
29 Pig iron
30 Lead.
8 Yellow pine mast
and spar timber.
81 Zinc,
tin and
9 White pine deck
solder
33 Hardware.
plank.
10 ✓White pine mast
34 Tools for stores
‘'“her.
36 White 1 ad
11 White pine logs,
37 Zinc paints.

Merchandize,

lSJ dogen jtid Glove*, Dry Good., Fancy Good., Mug.
tea! fngtru.nentt, Jewelry, fc., fs.
Oku Keg op Spirituous Liquors.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States In the District Court and for said District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of secerning to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day of
July A. D.

13
14
15

CHARLES CLARK.
Dtatrirt ofiuine.

PlPl

WHARF^COM^Ak^5,H

RICHARDSON
rjIHE
AN. Jose and Jonas H. Perley, ask permission to
build a sea wall and (Blend Improve the flat* belonging to their premises situated on the Southerly side of
Commercial Street.
RICHARDSON WHARF CO.,
JONAS H. PERLEY,

McLELLAN?8^’

TO JACOB
T. CORSER, ALBERT MARWICK, Harbor Commisslomfrs.

Offered, that notice

be

given of the

July

7th.

on

ol' the same with this
by publication
of the

In

two

_

POETLATO, June 19th, 1865.
Samuel E. Jackson and Jonaa H. Perley ask
permission to build a sea wall and fill and Improve
•ttu“ed
the
_

*^W?K£5SBSirJACKSON,

S. K.
JONAS H. PERLEY.

T°

38

Hickory

huts and

bars.
Black walnut and

17

Cetlarand'
cypreBS
boards.

38
19

Locust timber.
White oak staves

thereon, In two el the
newspaner printed in
Portland tor seven days dally
before thetfSl gf (marine
that a bearing tbereen be badit
of Monday, the i7th

afternoon

JACOB McLELLAN,

S. T.

July

00B8KB,

|

W.o":
julyXOdtd

A'^Kl’

Laying

out

Ingot

copper.

Poles.

Bellows.

by their numbers,

Yards:

47.

(>f QnVutda, •! k ( C
f
UMMKR ARRAN U KM KMT.
after
June
18(6
0® and
26lb,
hTohdaT,
will

Morn^ug fxp-r. m train for South Paris. Lew aton,
GOlhacn, inland Pond Montreal, and Quebec, tat
7 00 A Ifr.
Mail tiaiu lor Watervi;le Bangor, Gothnin, Island
Pond, Montreal aud Quebtc. at 1.25PM.
Hothof these tmin8 conn ct at Mcntreul wi h ex
=

prr as tiaiol lor forbnto,
Othor plaoes woet.

Detroit, “CMeago,

48

Wue^Ao.

NOREOLK.

No. >■ 8. 4, 6, 6, 7. H, 18, 14, 76, 16. 17. 18. 19,
81. 88. 84, 87. 87. 88.89, 40,
??• !?• it?' *4' *7’18
41, 42,44, 46, 47,
JoneS!idlaw4w

8.4RGEHT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS !
—AND—

April 8, lSo6, Passenger

On and alter

■-mta—twn

Trains leave as ioilows:
Leave rtx^tfand for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 8.50
P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and S
fa AL
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
eatl
Portland, April 3, 1886.
„.

_

YORK SrCUM DERI,AND RAIL ROAD.
UMMRR ARRANGRMRST.
4-1 S humi.i e

«

.1

On and after

■'-atise

Monday,

REFERENCES

The 160 P.M. train out and the 5.45 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
-f
ears attached,
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stan dish, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Scbago,
Bridgton, LovoJI, Hiram, Brownfield, Irycbnrg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, 1. finington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Lfmmglon. Limington, Limerisk, Heweld, Parsonstield, and Osslpee
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hi'l and•'Aorta Windham, daily.

Sle,

DAM.

Copartnership.

T1ain«’mrtn*r,hlp h,r<!t®ior» existing under the
Colley, Burnham

CARPENTER, Supt.

Portland, April 6. 1865.

dtl

PO&TLAUD USD KENNEBEC R. E.

auS

Port-

Monday

er
On
next trains will leave
land t ailv for Bath A;gu«ta, Watervilie, Kenda l's
Sk
a:
p. m, and on Saturdays
anti
Milis,
rwhegan,
only for Bath and Augusta at8 16 p it. The rain
from Portlai.d at 1 p. ar, connects at Xen^a l’s Mills
with the train for Bangor and** hi r stations oast,
sam •• n’g t.
Passengers from Port and dttirin-i to
take this route can parched tlcketj to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in the card that they go
ihroogUto Bangor, and he will si arrange their
f*io« ifero ivli Ksthai it shall cost them no more hy
th * ru e th-*n b. ary ct^er»
Trains arc due in I o Omul to con no. t with trains
for Boston oa Monuays at 8 20 a. m, and
every
day
33
at %¥) p. is.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.45 a.
M. daily.
,,.

April 27,1866—aprUOti

Important
ggHg

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent.

Travelers f

to

9HH

to Thk

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
W.

D.

iTit flip.

now

open for transient and permanent
It is located in one of the pleasantthriving villages in theiState.

Parties wishing to visit
Sand Spring, Ice Cave,theMineralSprings,
Basins, Screw Auother places of interest, will be supwith
plied
good teams at short notice.
A carriage will be at the depot ou the arrival
of all passenger trains.
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor.
July 6—dlw&eo<13w*
i?

ans, and

View

Hay

the various affeot!o»« of the

WELL KNOWN IN MEMCINE,
and have been long used

WITH

Recommended

Quincy, dt. L« Hi’, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
J>o. ani is prepired to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal Staten and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OP PARE,
And ail needful information

oheerfully furnishe*.
'fayvELLEan will Bud it greatly to their advantage
te procure Through Tickets at the

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, (up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, igent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the O'.d Line

Portland
"

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
by early application at this office.
March 20, 1806.
marSOdAwtf

Hggggm
1 ■

IN JILL

very

IMPAIRED

on

Oiwiob,

Porta’© by
St, Portland

This celebrated

DR. LAROQKAH'S
Indian

Closed

lie

WILL be open on Mokdat, Jdsx 12th,
the accommodation of transient and
[lermaueut 1 carders.
_t he House contains accommodations for
one hundred and fifty persons; and. the
proprietor
will spare no pahie to make the guests ftwf ut hoSe
T
uelishtiuT location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for
for

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fishing, and othei
8UteeSeMaino““rPaB!iCd by 0,OB®°,‘lny Hotclin the
Applications for rooms should bo mode as early as
po sible.

ran

u

OCEAN

International_Steamsliip

Co.

St. Jolin.

os

On and after Monday, March 27. the

Haniriro Jateimer M aw Youx.Capt
win wave Railroad

H W Chisloot of htati 8t
every Mokdav at 6 o’clock T. M -, and the Steamer
Mew Bhukswich, Capt E B.
Winchester, will leave
overv Thursday at 6 o'clock
f.m, for Eastportand
ofc. John.
Returningwillleavefit. John every Monday a d
Thursdays at $ a. n, for Ea.tport, Portland and
Boston.
At Raetport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for Sk Andrews, Robiuston ana Calais.with theNew
Brnswick and Canada KaUway for Woodstock and
Boulton Stations.
8 aye Coaches also connect at
tanporf. tor Mschles and intermediate piaces.
At8t. John the steamer Emperor
for
Wind or, Digby and Halilax, and with steamers for
Fredprio and the 8t John Hirers Tbroggh uokcts
procured of the agents or the Clerk on board. No

Wharf,

iioim,

wJfconnect,

Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing uniil 4 o’olock
C.O.

Portland, Maroh 20.1885.

EATON, Agent.

mch21t1

Portland and Penobscot River

On

and after Moniav April 24th the

aud fast-going Steam
‘KEGULaIoK," capt. w H. Mower, will leave Kailroad Wlia.f, loot of State Street. Ffrtland, every
Mondav, Wsdnebpay ana Friday evening, at 10
o’clock, connecting wit hi lie 3 p m. train from Boston"
Ke'urning, will leave Bangir every Mowday,
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o'clock,
touching at Reckiand, Camden, Boilast. eta'sport,
Bocksport. Winterport, and Ham: on, both wa>s
Taeseugere ticketed through on the Bo*tor, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the
Depots in Boiton. fca*
lorn
and Laurence.
For frclgh' or pasKatre apply to
A.
Agent,
At Office on the Wharl
Portland, A nri? 21,1866.—If

Lynu

THE STEAMERS

ja^StfoUom:”*11
At!

fcmer notioe-r“ “

an Ho

Wharf, Portland,
eyory Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’elock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston
esrery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at 6
i.eave

Friday,

o’elock P. M.
Fare iu Cabin...*2 00
Freight taken aa usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amoant exceeding *60 tn value, and tuat pertonal, unless notion is given and paid for at tbo rate
Of one passongor for every 1600 additional value,
dtf
teh. 18.1888.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
I————

JOHN V.

Surveyor

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Hwu Brxaa*.
gMhUdkwU
■'

luvttrri m

'ffkl&J'i /S\

»

lo

j-j

the 1st day of June.

Thuriday,

Every c^esirablo convenience will

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We fidl assured that our exertions, together with
the unusual attractions of the House itself, will secure us the approbation and patroi. age o
the public.

Positively closed to transient visitors on the SabbathCHAMBERLIN ft HILL,
tna* 31d2m
Proprietors.

STUBBS’ HOTJEL,
146 PRIKCE
kjj

o-vo4i[g_
The

^

WILLIAM

1

8T.,

JOBS, lVKW BRUNSWICK.

ST.

—

above Hotel is I he la'gest in the low-

Provinces, and is first class in all
|er
■partments; is convenient
to

GAPISIC POND

its dc-

the United

HOUSL,

THRKK MILKS FROM PORTLAND.
Tbo public are respectfully informed tbw
it is the intention of the
Proprietor tnat
this House shall be kept a first-class road
House.
l'ho choicest Sappers served,
OEO. W. MUBCH.

_—tf

EAGLE

[{■kept

in all

of the

a first close • ,tei.
It
few rods ol tl
aepot, in
most tv vine villages o:

respects as

-jJBia located -ithin

a

pleasantest and

State.
It is within five miles of the oelebrctcd Poland
Mineral
Spring, the waterol which is kept oonstantly on band at the house. The laoilitres lor trout
fishing and other sports are excellent.
Msroh 27, 1866 —dtf
the

FORliST AVENUE HOUSE
roK*KELY

ir.

/a.

*
Bedford Ms.
"DR Banister Ludlow Ms
"
CR Harding K Salisbury

known

Me.

Some of the above named Clergymen may have changed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the

above.

Prepared by S. Seavery,.

M

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-lurnished and
reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will fie given to the oomguests.
■T-The Cars from Portland every ball hour.
WINSLOW & THAYER.
^
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

fort of

_

Promptly, Act Wisely!

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE,
IF wuh
to enlarge existing Policies,
apply at the

or

OF

TUB

Agency!

GREAT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OP
NEW

Wo.

31

i

E.

DR

YORK,

xvliange

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

K.

Melrose, Mass.
W. F. PhiHips ft Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Agents. Portlane and sold by Druggists and dealers geuerrully.
tnc h2oeodteowfim
S. KAN Y YARD, Aliterw, Maine, I
May 6,1866. j

Ship Knees Wanted I
will he received and paid lor at the
KNFES
Navy Yard K ttery, Maine, in quantities ot
from 12 to 20 and
upwards, at the following
WHITE OAK KNEES.
I Arm not less | Body

prices,viz:

I

Siding size
6
7
8
»
10

inches.
"

41
«
6
61

<■
■*

11

61

41

••

burning.

piesent
The Caah Assets are larger, being mure
than
g more man
double thorn cf any other.
It Liab lity is leal, in proportion to asset*.
Its Oifilends are larger, being seventy
per cent
on participating p emiums lor t e
past 6 years or
mote than was ever declared by any oth r Lin,
6

Company

i, > h<- wo Id.
It furnishes advantages over ihe Note
system
without the disadvantages of No'es aud acoumui,.’
11

lng interest.

Its Policies are constantly Increasing in value aud
amount by the addition of ihe Dividends
Its Policies are bob bobvbitablb, in the true
sense ofthe term, aud esn
always be disposed 0f to
the company for their equ-iable value is cash
Mauv Policies taken oul at this
agency have
oreased more than Fifty per cent oi tho train ori.
ta'iy Insured as numbers of our best citiiem
tes’i y.
Dividends are mow declared ahmjallt and mayb applied in payment of Premiums or to augment
th« insurances* heretotoie.
To tho o who prefer the tub yearly payment,
n
other company presents su-h advantage., as ih a
givtsmore than compound interest for tho money

paid.
All needful information cheer fully given on lonii

f

•>

7*

..

Illuminating

til.

It

eon umes as

D.

LITTLE, Agent
For

Portland and

Vicint.y.

of any kind of PRINTING
tW~
1
rnO at the Pafiy Prose Office.
tf
in want

alow

a>

Kerosene,

C. t*.

Rale of Forfeited Uoeds
CoLLuorOK’a Omen, District

or

Pohtlasd

P.USOVTH,
Portland, June 17,1866.
following desorlbod merchandise having
been forfeited for

THE
Laws of the United

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1
Tlie atteuti u o the public is respectfully called
tomyPKW Style Tatjckt jump-beat Carriage

wit:
One bbl and 1 half bbl MoUsves; 2 kegs Wine; 1
half bbl, 1 keg. and 1 tsrkin Molasses; 460 lbs Sugar
inbsgs; 400 Cigars; 100 lbs Sugar; 26 bbls Coffee;
8 kegs Spirits.
1. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector.
T
June 27,1866.—dlawtd

Tufts’ College.
First Examination tor admission to tb*
on Thursday, Jn
y 18th,

College will taka place
THE
at 8 o’oloek a. *.

A’ A’

MlsER. President

June 19, 1866.
B.—Board and Colirg-j Bills amount to about
00“r “PW«» vary with the economy
•»0a
of euou atudent.
Junc2IWR88w
TV.

FIRE WORKS I
Bt W. D,

and

Retaf

ROBINSON,
g

passengers—invented

and

patented by me.
/ hereby certify, that 1 Lave used,the past cason,

C-rrriagi,

cn which Mr. (j
the Kimball J amp- 6e<U
P. Kimball obtained tetters Patent on the 15th r>l
Nov. *864
1 tako grrat pleasure in saying to ad
persons de ii»ug a good, genteel and aervioenbie
Family Carriage, that, iu my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far sarpagyes uny thiug oi the kind ever
befo « invented—being very gtnttel in i-tyle, as
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, >et roomy nd oomiortab'e lor four
'toll grown persons -is also one of the easiest ridiog
Carriages 1 hare ever seep, either with two or four
percon*. Th* seats a?e so constructed that even a
child can chi It vhem. and ao well proportioned and
I made that they do not got out of repair.
1 advise ail to examine before purchasing any other kifti of
Carriage.
Jacob McJLe'lan, Mayor of Portland. We
«•
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
W. P. chase, of Chase Broj & Co*.
W. V. Moses, Bath, He.,

system

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK

Exchange St,

augh ahj

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Aches,

and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE i

HOW MANY

THIS BY

troubled with emissions in

men

complaint generally the result of

youth,—treated scientifically,
ranted

and

a

charge made.

sleep,—a
bad habit in

a

perfect cure war-

or no
a day

Hardly

passes but we are consulted by one
young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the
and by their friends supposed to
have it.
All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

or more

consumption,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

Thomas Laznbarr, Augusta, Mo.,
Bha^» Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
E. C. Soule, Freepoit, Me.,
—
Williaui Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmoulh. N. U.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle

Send

Mimetic

a

Street], Portland,
Stamp for Circular.

Me.

Medical Infirmary,

TO

LADIES.

THE

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*a Electio Renovating Medicines are unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

prioe,

on

app.ioation to
C.P. KITOBALL,
MemnJ'aetwrer aid Patentee,

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
sex. A lady of experience In constant attend-

own

ance.

jan1,1865d&wl y

Whit
i-

■

Lead.

■

j_

•.

i

_

Atlantic \

"

j

Lead

iite

Manufacturer! of PC:

LEAD, Dry

ED LEAD,

and in Oil,

Glass-uv trs’

LITHARGE,
Lead,

WHITE

.»

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\-, Boiled
1

and Refined.
For 9ale

»1CH11V£,

-■"*,

*-;-11

v

ta hereby given that at
mooting ot the
NOTICE
Stockholder- of the Manuthctureraaud Trader*
on

the

2€th day of Jnae, 1886, It

waa

vot-

d,
That tha Direotors be, and they are hereby inatructed aud authorized to aurrencer the Charter ot the
Bank and to organize a • Na Tonal Banking AauoolaMou” under the law* f the United S.ates, and o
make all certilicates and papere, and to do and ,er-

form all acta neceaia y to oarry into effect the object
ofthia vote.
Pursuant to said vote, the Direotors have procured
the araant ef the owaera of two-thirdaof the Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its oharter and to poceed immediately to o gaoize a “National Banking
Association."

Voted. That the oapital ol the National Associadivided into shares of one hundred detlane
each, ini lead of dfiy dollars each, as they now
stead In the Hannfkotnrers aud Traders Punk, and
tion b

generally,

and

Pearl

287

St., NEW

Market Rates.

Tb

s

1 take pleasure in offering this
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

is

a

ohanco

oiortusity

to all

CHEAP!

Toaukful ft>r p&at favor, year special atieuicu is
directed to t» i card.

Very Meapeoi fully,

Jane27d*2w

P. M

FROST.

Commission.
Sanitary
Office

ef the U 8. anitarn Ocnnmieeion I
823 Broadway, N. V.. Dec, 20 1864
I9R «KL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland
Maine, ha* consented to aocept the duties ot
General Agent of the Commi-sion for Maine and
is hereby appointed such agent by anthoritv of the
CommisTon.
He will be ready to furnish advloe to the friend
of the Commission’s work throughout the «'**«•
AH money contributed in Maiuetor the use ofihe
Commlss on should be paid to Mr Wasbbu-n or lo
persons designated by 1 fm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole aront reooguizrd
by the Commission lor Mail e

1

HON.

deoSSdftwtf

J. FOSTER JENKINS,
(jeneral secretary.

lumberT
Beth*1! Steam Ml’i Co- »’• prepared to imnish Spruce dimentlons of all i Izu
Also,
Boards, Shingles lathes, and Pickets, at short notice Orders solicited.
Office Commercial Street, rear the head ot Hob•on’s Wharf.
JABEZTRUE, Treas’r.
ap26d3m
Portland, April 26.1886.

THE

In (hot, this is thr PRINCIREASON for th InolOllnnrtfthe hawkand Peddlers Act, thr since gmd w »rranted

from manuta.tureri.
PAL

OBDBBB,

whSIl J OU

00m

>

BOJ-

tO

not

worn

to that exteut that it

won

d b#

unreason-

O Man
able to expeet a newpair, and th.* C—
«ill giv: the some t<* the retail.r wlu takes t cm

8.

DAtlOY.

UL1KY
IS

niLK

und US

i©

STKKCr

}aseluUmfcw«w

WILL A R

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant,
7& Tower

Building,

Liverpool, England.

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
aity, respectfully brge to inform hi> old
friends that, haring cstab ishcd himself at the shorn
ac dress in
Urerpool, he is prepared to transact a
general commission business In shippirg and formerchandise to all i tns

o

inch Word a»

no

Curtain,

a Sure,
es of the Bladder
either in the mat# or

[S

warding

or CALL

ton, unless the Ban gor jibbers get an amendment
parsed to chapter 44, that ‘no man stall bo allowed
to leave the State 1 y any b)at or raJ’roi-l, who .*•
tends total- money out qf the State to buy any
goods net owned by iuen five yean readout in the
State or Maine.’ " Thanking the peop'e and dialers
of Mii-e forth* doubling up oi their o.i.itom since
the “Banger Merchants" exhit' te I their wholesouled a-d liberal policy qf ‘live and let live," the
snbaoiibcr is deleraii-cd to st*ud by the people of
Male* and g»ve them h s warrant# igoot-a at reduced
Do n't/ail to demand a new pair in «Tery
pi ices
oat e where year boots oi shoes pr re del ^ ivo, if

Cubebs and

YORK.

I the American

Continent, and in the sale of consign aunts of Lumber and other produce, on which he wll make cos
J. 8. KILLAB.
ternary adracoes.
Bshannons—81. John Smith. Esq; A k S.
Spring; H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch A Co.
May 12—d8m*

E.

Ship Chandlery.
H 8 uadenigaeJ
ffl
A

h ring ttken tts Store Mo. IPO
Commercial Street, corner of Centre! Wharf,
will keep coostsatly or sale Btmp and Manilla
Cordage, of all Silas, by the Ceng or Retail. A so,
ditchers, Chases. Cablet, Deck, Oakum WiatUats
Parch tees, and Mr cal stores together with a complete assortment of Ship Chatd/erg, at wholesale or
retail
He is also Agent for the Revere Capper Company,
and win keep on hand a tall and oom pie aseonment
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolt* anil
Sheathing,
Composition Spiket Matte, tfc.
All ot which is offered for Sale at the L weet
Mirket Pr)ce>. and to which the attention ot those

wishing

to

puteba

s

is invited

Portland, May 22,1865.—d2m

O. M. MARRErr.

of-

now

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to SO per ctnt.

From

good t hint s ti.at
1 wiio bare faith
in »tM | r ml te, and «'t? hat the
*l> uijh a-eonaU theeh.es they
Tbi* Stamo Is >.ne or the
but/
Lbles that w>rry the Vangoi
Clique i'he people ot Maine liki
tbo n too well f r the b«i ollt ot
the B-n ;Oi lObOeru, SOMK of
whom toy the lkavinus and
Ithiud <JUAL1TII8 oi Goods that
the C -f—L> Man wiil not aoo' pt

i|are

T'ail.”,J
9

3

COVrOUXl* EXTRACT OF

CARD

deairout o obauttenv business 1
my entire Stock of Goods f r

BEING
a

and ih»t^fivT^>*tWAMP
*—-r
s ou ed to a

T ^ PI PIA M T

General Agents,

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

At

But

“There is

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,

feJua8 28I8f6-dlui

ter

and Peddlers Act, chap. 44.
suppose we change this sabfeot, which may be
gettin * tiresome, to one that fa always refreshing
rt.rvL ^ to tk* people, Tia., the C—O—D
lUv kers

by

that the Directors adjn.-t the matter wtthsueh stockholders as «n odd hares, bv lining a prfoe whioh
they will give or take fo tlie f.aotiooal part.

A

"Young

and he don’t WABTth) State oi Maine
tod with commercial transactions” or “rudiments," uni ss tho runners get their inspired* n
ami samples from Bangor, and tfcen it's all right to
rudiment into assy body shoddy shox4 or any other
kind f property muU holy uuder sanction of the

Dealers

Sc

a

held

by

Copaiba,

and Speedy Cure for a l diseasKiineys and Urinary th yarns,
female. frequently peifortning

a per ect care in the short tpa<-e cl tl ret* or
our
Java, aud aiwa-s In lest time than any other preparation. in the use ot
Tarranfs Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

Copaibs

ihereis

no need oi o' nfluemeut o.- ohm-e of diet.tasteIn lt« approved form of a paste, 1 i- emlrel
alees, ana onuses noanpleas .at sens*'leu o the
le
now
and
It
lienr.
no txpssure
ao'tnnwlcdged by
cue most learned In the profhnsfou that in the above
class ofdseaies, Cubebs sad Copaiba ar, ilia
two iBundles kuown that can be relied at on with
toy cartelity orenoeeee.

only

Tarrant’» Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JY EVER FAILSHanelae'.uved only by
TAB BA NT * CO..
era Green vloh 3
New York.
Sold by Draggiste all over the World.
raayC 65dlv

~'

Manufacturer a’ & Traders’ Bank.
Bank,

upon

BO.vr >N.

by Druggists

of this

Will do well t« apply aoo to the subscribers, or to
any of ttj Ir looal Agents. Wo would oautlon all to
be wars of tlie many new machine* now in the market, apd advi* them to buy thoee only tha have
beer triad aud proved faultless,
"A word to tie wlae la sufficient."
KGNDALL ft WHirNET,
May 18,1808.—dfwlm

imposed

easily

hack from yen.

etc.

are

VERY BEST

ar

xuddlx

IB Yul K

J.

limited lumber of the celebrated

not

are

Squirts," snd CPlPIL the Fetailers cf Maine
ask protection by late, there will be bnt little moor
chit the ‘B*n*rc Merchant’s assertion la correct,
that the retailer.* ‘nay be, swindled and humbugytd
•cithnut mercy by tho numerous scallywags and
broken-dowu
D^ht&ti who cani.u command a ispeotrblo s tuati w at h'-me.” Tho "Boston Merchant" ha* a better opinion of the Keailersof Maixe
t\ au to suppose ihem to ho such fiats, ready to be
tooled by e.«r* body and anybody, as describe » by
ho Bangor Mercha; t;”-»nd Is ISn^tan insult lo
the i* telUg no? of the Betailera of If sine to insinuate fbal th >t cm not take care o' themselves t Now
if such a statu o air ira could bxibt, is mot tlfe
remedy s plain, that whether the swiudle s with
samples were from Banger or elsewhere, would

ers

Machines \

subscribers hereby inform those who in tend
THE
to puoh<?w
Mowing Machine thii seiiou, that

men

GOOD0 HAVI BXKW tOLARMKLY IMTBODUUBD INTO
Maimx, the msKM abu shoddy aeut cut irum B_ngor don't sell so %sM ! ! ! He alien of Maine, skno

Pk»bl» St. PoarLanp, Mn
apltd3m_
Bucltoyo

Mowing

utfl,at£ the great staple 4R(mjmbntb of all
written to justify the driving out
from Mh ne ol (very body with samples. Sensible
article*

safety

of New

Roslon
All persona are cautlone 1 against
making, soiling
or naing the
Carriage without first securing the
right to do so.
Fine engravings of the Carriage, sent by mail, with

Utem-

'he

LADIES will find It invaluable in all eases of ol>stn&ctioau after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
vain.
the least injurious to the health, and maybe taxon
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fall directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 0 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

and Linseed Oil Co.,

only

*
any 4uan;ity of ‘young
squirt*/ with which the oountry h flooded, and who
sell
on
geaera'ly
goods
commission,*' snd similar

“infe

O. M.

«■
Richard Harding.
C H. Southern, Richmond, Mo.,
••
W.0. Browu. Saccarappa,
A. D. Smith Jr..Providence, R. I.,
C.
W
'jj
Robinson, Hew York,
Moaea Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hatnl'toe, Montreal, C. K,
James Thorborn, M r>
Toronto, C. W.,
J. nich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W
Prices as le *■ as can be afforded—being much 1 ea
than a Osrrj al and but little higher than a
good Ton
BnSKJ’—wh’Ie thei make a bcautifu: Top Bugsy and
perf.otly genteel Carryall,
Sold
by the ra-entee at Portland Maine,
KutaaAL Bboth£bs, 110 Sudbury Street,

win.*

comp slot about

The

There kte many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation,'and weakening the system In a manner
On examining the
the patient cannot account for.
urinary deposit* a ropy sedtoent will often be found,
not
he Be ailers act und«r the simplest rules el
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
common sense
to refuse to buy or order of the
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. ‘young rquits’unlefe th* y ocuid produce satisfacThere are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorI tore evidence that they represent responsible
ant of the cause, which Is the
houses
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Finally, the finishing touch it put on to the wuo.o
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy, restoration of the urinary organ*.
c 'inmunicition by the statement about “oounteiPersons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., jumptrs who never undertt^od the ttr^t rudiments
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
of commercial ti ausactlons with which the country
be forwarded Immediately.
isiv/esttd" Ye«, you ignorant counter-jumpers!
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
you havb worried a good, worthy, and very wise
returned, if desired.
Address:
D*. J. B. HUGHES,
“JBaugor Merchant" into a rvoulah. budimobtai*

Family

FIRE WORKS,
Wholesale

lor two of four

—as used

violation ot

the Revenue
States, publie notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at publio auction at the Office of the U. 8. App-si.sr. 198 Fore St,
on Moeday, July 81st, 1835, at 11 o’clock, A. M
to

,o«

KIHBALL’S

SJUDOM BQU4LLKD.

AMD

apl7eod8m

competent

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies .who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

PAT* AT

when

in those amps. It la a perfect aubstiiute for
Ftuin, safe and non expletive.
For > ale at No 183 Fore street, hv
JOHN PURINTON.
Portland, May 4,186S.-eed3m

caticn to

are

«

PRICE PER INCH FOR
I White Oak Knees, I Hackmatack Knees,
Biding | squat* and in-square. | square and in-equarc
Sinon
106 oents,
60 cents.
7 “
146
60
8 «
176
70 •
9 "
196 ••
80 -•
10
206 "
86
210 "
11 ■'
96 «
The bodies ot the knee* to bo sided to th diameter of the arm, taken at tbs middle of the length of
the arm “The J of the diameter of the arm at I of
ita length clea- of the body of the knee i* to be considered the net siding oi the knee
The length of
the arm will be measured from the centre of the
body, and the moulding s xe of the end of the body
must be equal to the net siding of the knee.
“The knees are to be free from all defects, and
subject to the usual inspeotion of the Yard. The
price of out-square knees will bo 20 per oent leas than
the prices named Per square and in-square knees.
“By order Commodore X. BaILEY, Commandant.
M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8,1865.
maylOrf

used

This Company, (as It wall known)
presen's ad van.
tagd such as no other company In this country can

If you

•<

8f

4}

Union

Its Cash Assets beine; $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Its He*t Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last five Years $8,000,000.

juno?2dtf

7
8

Now to beiiu
udth, as guessing reems to be the
order of the day, allow tie “’Boston Merchant" to
say that *1 should judge, ftom the style ofTBia Bangor Merchant’s communication,’ that he is one ot
iue s gn»« to the Bangor ciicnlar, and t* a Wholesale iftalsr, and ykry likklt a Boot and Shoe
Deiler. iFcr fariheir partioulais seo Book of J O.B.)
if sc, then his devotion to the Interests of th o poor
defenceless Jtelaitets of Maine, who, a;oordiug to
his Idias, fet imfi led npen ty the tJ mpli YilLAMPS, SMACKS A LITTLMOf tt'f iulerett, and HIS
is Lot ao pure and disinterested a regtrd for the
wvitirc ot the retaiie • tv he would hav* us suppose.
Ni.w that the pioplt and rt toilers ol Maine l ave
akeo hold of If 1- n.a te tod the tide ot o n*ur«
his turned rather strong on the Bangor lingers,
•hu -34 rcL-ant of Boat on' esn b«ar the doubt o. his
being ‘regular and bonnabJe,' without a large
amount of suffering, on the ground o.‘let those

generally

The Pains and

Bif*0» DAILY

or THK

Counrzm:

and

tom."

DR.

much lighter than heretofore, yet remain
untold, and all Fanners who intend to purchase the

HACMATACK KNEES.
than
|
Body not less then
6 feet.
31“
6 ••
y

Street,

1843.)

Wfeokai’e Agents J. W. Pork dm fc UP, 84J Comal st: WtiOie^ale *»nd tt-taii, E. L. atanwoo.:,.
cornerof Ktro and India. H. H. tiav Junction Kree
&!»d Middle, M. 8 Whit ier, corner Free and Oongre s atm ts; Wm. W
Whipple. Mo 21 Market
Square, and all druggists in PorUandand vicinity,
28
d&v
3in
jane

Whioh

•<

Little, .A-gent. The
IN

erally.

Buckeye Mowers,

Arm not less
Si ieet.

4]

CAUTI6N TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out ibr general use should have
their etticacy established by well tested
experience In
the hands of 1
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor noetrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, but always
Injurious. The unfortunate should he pabxiuvlab In wel.s-tl.,n his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible ihct, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point
conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be
and successful in their treatThe inexperienced general practitment and cure.
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
of treatment, In most cases makpursues one
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

uieic

less

6 ••
61“

,

DruggUt,

a

not

6 feet.

*•

AND FOB SALK BY

A. CHOATE,

Under Severe House, Boston, end by Druggists gen-

•

than

«

6*

sohedule

undesigned bus no hesitation in oflbriog
this OH to the public
It will turn in coxnmou
Fluid Lamps, and emits afl unpleasant odr while

(ESTABLISHED

W.

]

than
31 feet.

"

as thx

miles from
open lor the

Old Portland

50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

PRICE,

lio-opom d with Now Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW Sc THAYER, Proprietors.
The public are respectfully informed
that this spacious, convenient and well

Act

'*

••

McClellan house,

_

•*

H Clark NartL field ««
»'
M Bullard Derby
S Quimby Newbury
**
N
Ms.
Goodrich So Covington Ct.
ND GeorgeSouthbridge
J Lovttfoy Rockville Ct.
Ms.
Up- "88 Cummings W Thomp
»on
Ct.
“FA Loomis 80 Yarm’th
J B Weeks
Oneida Ot
rt
Ms.
LE Dunham Tolland1'
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- " HjRirsons Rockwell
"
ter Ms.
F H Brown Burnside
B K boa worm VY sauao w Cvmis
suirutd
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
John S Day Lynn Ms.
J Beecher Birmimgham
J L Han!ford WatetCt.
*'
town Ms.
W McDonual Provider™
R I.
J Stephens Newbury port Ms
"
"
Geo Childs Lydeu
AS Simmons
Quake
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Springs N Y.
Revit NewhaU NGraham NH " H Harris
Boot
NY.
*'
A Kidder Unity
CE Little Clintonville"
"Nil Dailey Uenniker
I E U Covey Vasonviile
if L Chase Candia " *• Wm Cluett& Son Troy"
D W Barber Gilxnanton
C B Ford New Yurx.
"
W Robertson Newark N J
*' B F
Bowles Manchester *4 H C Henries Anapolis Md
'* I TGoodnow
Topeka Bus
C M Barres Colebrook " A Websta r U S Army
N H.
Robt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durham E Brown Washington "
"
Me.
Ueo A Bassett *'
R HStinchfleld Saco Me. Dr S Ingalls U S Surgeon
JM Woodbury Newfield 1

U.

This spacious Bed finely furnished hous
[has juatnceii open tothepublic.andit willU

FBBFABBD

HENRY

SteftSSTtf

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS, »
ME.
A, T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

one

liable and

all other pom-M I ;i \K\
plaints tending to
CONSGMPTION.
The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
prodered aid.
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a cure Is precisely that which has So often baffled the
highest order Of medical skill The diets are tangible, tbe witnesses accessible, and tbe safety and enieoey of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the benefieia effects of the ‘‘Larookah’S Syrup” deRothesitat to recommend it to the attention of the Public
the best Medicine they ever used
U Muuger Auguatn He
Rev.J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms.
i" WtuHSUout Wiltoa
::
Swan ton Kauki Portland
JMFBarnea Malden"
He.
"JW Bailey Leominpt’r" u A Turner W HanMw.ll
NPPhilbr’k Taunton"
Me.
M
3 Rice Lisbon
Dan’l Atkins Mil.b’ry"
Me.
«
«
WU Stetson Nant’tkt1' 11 A Hatch Solon
DB RandallXaertaton“
K8 Stubbs Lawrence
••
T Hill W rt atcrville ••
I Marcy Dedham
M
Ueo W Winchester Foil
W CSteaens Dixfleld"
River Ms.
Mrs A P Larrabee Bath "
“AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke K Po'&nd He.
W W W illard Brownville *'
port Ms.
S A Cushing Shrews- RevS D Elkins Cambridge Vfc
0 AS'evens Lincoln
bury Ms.
“WF Farrington N«w- "H Atoms
W.rton"

•*

be

supplied Vow
the pleasure and comfort of its patrons with
regard
tc mo requirements and character of a

W". D.

Summer Arrangement.
<rfT**— a.

ai.tl after

known House, situated at

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
-mir—fc.

sell cslablihei Watkrikg PlaCu,
pleasantly situated on the outer verge oi
Cape Elizabeth, with unrivailed laoiliTit's

its tor

Ihiiowaf

Leave Brown’s Wharf
Portland,every WEDNE8and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and Have Pier
PAV
9 North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine aeoommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safis and .comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine
Patsage, in State Room
W-bO. Cabin passage 86 00. Meals extra
Hoods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.John.
Shippers arorequested to send their freight to the
steamers As early as 3 P. M.on the
day that they
leave Portland.
For Height or pas,age apply to
KMER V A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street
New York.
M*v 29, 1866.
dtf

Calais and

HOUSE!

rKE-OPENEI).

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, iCapt W. W. Sherwood and Franconia.
Capt. h.
“JJ1‘WOOI>' will until further notice,

Eastport,

J. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

■States and Neva Scotia Steonhoatlandingi
JAMBS McIntosh, Prop ietor.
.v
8t. John
N. B. 1st Juno, 18C&—dBm

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

Karmwell Neck, Name.

May 29, 2med

Speakers audSing-

ers are

O'.
t‘

IHE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.
on

Will prevent the Asthma 1! taken early.
good for a cold in tb« bead.
Oiten cure Bioucbitis.
Aie an effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Always o tre Houreeuess.
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocaliris should use them
Will always clear nnd strengthen the voice.
All Public Speakers sbbuld use them.
Store In quantity for the money.
The large boxes are tbs cheapest.

Are

inthe&ihe. Night Swhats, Humors,
General Debility and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-

Sabbath to translint vl-ltors.
JASON BEKttf, Tro^rifur.
Portland, Jane 52,1866 —d2m

Located

Pulmonic

Vegetable

ever made for the
following
complaints:
Colds, Cocoas, Whooping Cough. Croup, Astnha,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Biood4*ain

the

on

why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Cr.ugbs.

syuup.

ndance cn arrival of Tisii s ‘n Tortpaasnigets and baggage to Burnham's Wharf, where aateamer .eaves lor the Is.'and
B.

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Tbe beat preparation

CUSHJHQ'S ISLAKD,

nlarly.

Six Bottles for $5:

OHOATE’S

And

Great Consumptive Remedy

boarders.
Toners in att
land, to convey

res
«.

Druggist,

Under Revere House, Bos:on,end by Wholesale and
Retail Druggists generally throughout the country.
*#* To be euro of the genuine, notfee this trade
mark on tao'.\ Lot To.
83Ti he Uiroalar Trade-Mark enclosing a Buoho
Leaf on each bottle.

t a b

a

iu«

HEKBY A. 0H0ATE,

He would call the attention of the aiHicted v> the
fact of his long standing uud well-earned reputation
snmdent assurance of his s’.tll and suc-

Young

VIC T ORY

halfm ies ftem th; oity, is u w open lor
the eccommodatlon of transient and
pe ma- out
vv.o

in

more

juneSO eodfwltn

result, situated

rummer

quantity, l.uia price
than ang other similar pr< partition.
at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,
quality,

l§ Better in

$1 Per Bottle.

Smolandei’s Extinct Bucku.

HOUSE;

“

BUCHU,

OF

Sold for £1 per bottie, B bottles for #8, by all druggists and apotbeoarie* everywhere.

IT.

BURLEIGH A HCGK 48, Wholesale Drsgggists,
86 Hanover st, b oston Baas, General Agents lor the
United States.

Portland Harbor, Me.

frkaSjXjft

EXTRACT

PIULLU'A A Ci, 149 Mldd.e

W. V

GUNNISON & CO.,Proi>yi tors,
junc?3d8wAtlantlo Home, Oik Hill, Me"

MM

FLUID

Sold

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

ersitat onoe the most leuolilui and convenient of
all of the ma.y sea-side resorts iu tte vicinity.
The house is first c ase in all its appointmei ts ;furnitlire and fixtures new ast seasen and rooms at cnee
large ana airy, and arranged mostly in suits for the
the ao ommodar.on of 'amities, and pea tively closed on the Sabbath to all transient v.silors.
Tourists trom Canada can take the G. T. Kiilway
and, without change cfca-e except at the station 01
the E stern K. K, proco- d directly to Oak Hi.l
Station (upon the latterroad) where carriages wli
be iu at tndance to convey them directly to the
house.
T e mail factlitiis are the same as at To:tiand,viz:
two ma 1, per day east ana we t.
Address,
2
t,c\I

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3d&w'stf
D LU1 LE, Agent.

STEAMBOATS.

MEDICINE

TRY

FULLER’S

Com (ir.vel, Dropsical Swelling?, and all dbeatta
of the Urinary Organs in Men, Women and
Children.

necessary,will find their
ENERGIES RESTORED I

and.brought back to e healthy and norms’ tone by
it.
Obstinate Cases of Indigestion, Dyspepsir, Klnumutistn. Dropsy and Diseases of tbs Griuyry Organs, wh:ch will be Kcadilt Cubed.

all pertoofthe United States.
Beautiful walks,
ano drives wi b good roads, and a splendid grove
ol lore,t trees diiectly iu ihe rear ol the house, the
tcuner, of reaand land viable from all points, are
among its attractions, and ibis combined wi ll slid
anasurl nothin .perfectly uie even lor achild.rend-

ctroular.)

of

we

ERUPTIONS

SPRING

OTTAWA

DR.

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, utul making a
—mu* a
l>erfect and PERMANENT CURE.

eem.

Pure Fluid Extraot.net a weak m or m/ustou,
Is the one thing needful for ail oomplaints
incidental to femalee. (For particulars
■end (hr

Those whose ayst-mj are reduced by the too arde, t pu-auit of bu-iueas or pleasure, rendering a

Mai road communicat

a

the medical profession, he feels Warranted in
AH
KANTKE1SG A CUBE IN ALL CASES,
Whet)*,,, of liim

BUCHU,

OF

ftKADKHS

It appears that the communication ol "P," sad
theses ver to *hesame, in the Boston Daily Advertiser, has called out an article in the Bangor Daily
Whg and C(urier ot May 80th, frem “A Mercnant
of Bangor," who pitobes into the *'Merchant Of Boatin" ks folio wa.—‘l wish to denounoe some of hi*
«tati mt nts, and inform said M< rohant that an article wiore heetrily shaded nutk truth than hit wonld
tuve a grca'rr effect upon the business community
iu th e vicinity. I should jud -e from the ttylt ot
•hi* ‘Boston Merchant's* communication, that kt is
not one c f that class of Bosi< w Merchants appealed
t® m the letter ot
the Bangor correspondent, *P/
via, *T%o regular and honorable Merchant* o! Bot-

furnishing

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

Dropsy,

INVALUABLE.

Opposite the Custom Bouse,

For the OIL liBGIQHH of New
York Pshjistlvaiiia, Ohio, and *1!
for sale

»ud

luoident to Iutaney and Uhildho* d.it has been found

The Httiictloti ot those Becking for a Se-.
Side residence during tbe Bummer mouths,
i, solicited. No situation upon tbe whole
_coast of Maine posae.se. more advantages,
n lOiut of beauty tr fneili'y < f-ecceBt, it
being directly upon the
ATLANTIC OCEAN,
on the most Beautiful B. ach
imaginable, and withol

Is

Santander’s Extract Bucku!

Me.

holt distance

FLUID

Faculty!

which will yield to the continued

MIGHT MILES FROM PORTLAND.

Through Tickets.
pans ol the West, via the Etna Re ilwat,
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket

teing especially
by the Medical

Dyspepsia

july3d6w

Bill,

a

DR.

8UOOK88,

—for—

ATLANTIC HOUSE!

but

Pain or Weakness ia the Back, Str.otores, Be.
Cur.-i Weak Serves, Loss of Hoinorf, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

Cates

wishing

in
to

BUCHU

OE

TMM

Whig

afis“nv .';from
^,1/
»i55b£ *££5*1

FULLER’S

FLUID EXTRACT

The article! whirh compose this preparation are

No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families
good
rooms will make application immediately.
CUSHING & JOHNSON.

Oak

DR.

oua

Well known as the most delightful Watering Place in Maine, is now open for permanent and transient Boarders, families and
’tourists. Terms reasonable,
connected with the house is a good Livery Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.

Po

jmfctod, at »U

Stomach,
urinary Organa, Bbeuraetiam, General Debility,
CURES
Diseases,
Dropriesand Cutm

Camden, Maine,

Temple Street,

by to.
hour- daily, and from 8
Dr. H. addresses those who
amiotion of private dlnem*-, »ketlwr
impure connection or the ten-Ibh, vice of
Devoting his entire time to that

BUCKU I

House,

Camden, July" 1st, 1868.

No. &

OF—

—

—

ger

ONCE MORE!

PBIYATE MEDICAL rooms, HAWKING and PEDDLING1

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

est and most

;

/“ Agent (or all the meat Lending Hcutes to Chi

£ Co.,

w“°
will settle all th» demands of the late
J. C.
COLLEY,
W. BURNHAM
J*n.9a
iT. June24d3w
Jumt 28, 1886.

Is

guests.

Boots and Shoes.

can BK FOUND AT HIS

~

Forett City, Lewiston and Montreal,

\

Boynton fc Co.. Howland. HinokLy A Co, A.
4
Beayon Caahier National Exchange Bank, fioeRon Bros ,P° tlanrt; Cobb, Knight A Case,
RookiMni: Thayt r A Sargent, New York.
•Poeocam

of

10th last, 1886,

***•M-

i.M

Ml).

N.

Dissolution

JA

Portland and Bo»ton Line.

Ship Brokers,

HR. J. b: hughes

Scarborough Beach,

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD
f

SO’

*«?•!. Si1*!' “ 14.16,16.17,18 19. 20, *6, 26,27
28, 80, 81, 88, 84, 88,87, 88, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60, 62

SMOL ANDER’S

a.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 250 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at tha rate
of one passenger lor every *500 additional value.
C. J. BRYlXxRS, Managing Oireoter.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, June22nd, 1865 —dtf

V. 3, 4. 8, 9. 30. 11.73 14 17. 18 20. 23, 25,
30 3*’ *3’ 34’ 3*’ 37 38, M»
4,1 42’ 45>

WASHINGTON.

^CHAPMAN HOUSeT

Gotham, Bland Poid,Montreal aud Qnebeo.

..

BALTIMORE,

and ail

R' turn Tickets, at Reduced Prices, wi I be issued
during the summer season lrom Ponla d to Be htl,

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos

Medical.

Tfi AINB WILL ARR V* A8 FOLLOWS:

From Meniresi,

BROOKLYN.

Nos 1.2, 3,4, 5 6, 7, 8.11. 13 14, 15 16. 77. 18,
19, 20, 21. 22 23, 25 26, 27 28. 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37,
88, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47 49.

47

auIollowB:—

mu

p

City of Portland.

®“

Oakum

KITTERY.
Nos 1 3. 6, 8. 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17. 18, 19, 90, 23,
27, 28, 27, 28, 30, St, 33, 84, 38, 38, 39, 40, 4k 84, 45,
47, 50.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. U 3,4, 6,8. 9,11,13,14, 18, 19. 90, 21, 23,
25, 26. 27, fe, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36 37, 33 39,40, 41, 44, 45,

^tdAiBERT MARW0K-» <*m“'“Ws.

«Af°f^teSjLAN’

^htp chandlery.

50
52
55

railway.

TKtTTTK

l |

Tallow, soap’and

49 Tank iron

The following are the classes,
required at the respective Navy

v
H«bor

T^Hlven

paints
4c

Varnish.
Linseed oil,
(jlass.
Brushes.
Fish oil.

47
48

and heading.
2D Black spruce.
21 Locust treenails.

w.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that it is the Intention of
J-l .’he City Council to lay out a new Street, or Public Way for the use of the City, beginning alt Henrv
M. Brackett’s Landing on Peak’s Island.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new Streets, In pursuance of
an or. for of tho City Council, passed on the 20th day
of March, will meet for said purpose on Monday, the
17t'u day of J uly, at half-past two o’clock in the afternoon, al Henry M. Brackett’s Landing, the place of
and then and there proceed to view and
beg-nnlng,
la t out said new Street.
Allpersqns Interested will
take notice and govern themselves accordingly.
undor our hands this eighth day of July, A.

dryers,

sweet oil

BIGELOW &
aid

Colored

39
40
41
42
44
45

uhtnks.
Ash oafs.

above

applicaorder theredaily newspapers printed in Portland
for seven days before the time of bearing, and that a
healing thereon he had at 2j o’elock In the afternoon
of Mooesy, July 17th, on the prexuiess.
JAoOB McLELCAN, j
Harbor
S. T. CORSER.
ALBERT MARWICK,J Commissioners.
July 8—td

tion

plank and brds.
Hackmatack timber.
Ash
logs and

—

16

low.

July*-**

I'fAvj)

a

12

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
juno23tf

iWS^Htrtuns

White pine.
Black

connect with trains at principal stations,
most of ike tow us North and East of this

util leave as follows, until further notice:
Leave Saco Kiver for Portland, as 6.45 and 9.20
A. M., and 3.45 P.M.
*
“d
eaca

Ges. Sherman says he asked President Linfor timber and materials
POR THE NAVY.
coln explicitly when at City Point, whether he
wanted him to capture Jem Davis or let him
NAVY DEPARTMENT,
e:cape, but the President gave him no reply
)
Bureau of Construction and Repair, f
exropt a story about a temperance lecturer,
June
lifts.
IS,
)
wito, stopped at the house of a friend and was
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials
regated with lemonade.
Hh host insinuatingfor the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1866,
will
be received at the Bureau of Construction and
assed
if
he
wouldn’t like the least drop of
ly
Repair until 10 o’clock on the 11th day of JULY
something stronger, to brace up his nerves af- next,
at which time the opening will be commenced.
ter the exhausting heat and exercise.
“No,” j Proposals must be endorsed proposals for Timber
repaed the lecturer, “I couldn’t think of it; and Materials for tbo.Vavv,” that they may be distinfrom from other business letters, and directI’m opposed to it on principle. But,” he add- guished
ed to the Chief of the Bureau cf Construction ami
ed, with a longing glance at the black bottle Repair.
that stood conveniently at hand, “If youcould
The material* and articles embraced in the classes
described in the printed
manage to put in a drop unbeknownst to me, named are particularly
schedules, any of which will be ftirnished to sueh as
I guess it wouldn’t hurt me much!”
“Now, desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of
General,” Mr. Lincoln is said to have conclud- the respective Yards or to the Navy Agent nearest
ed, “I’m bound to oppose the escape of Jeff. thereto, and those ef all the yards upon application
the Bureau.
Davis; but if you could manage to let him slip 1 toThe
Commandant of each-Navy Yard will inform
out unbeknownst like, I guess it wouldn’t
bidders of the quantities of eaoh article) where the
hurt me much 1”
sizes are variable.
#
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnishPat and his piq.—A rollicking Hlberlan ed
as are
for bid*. The Commandof the light division In the Peninsula, was ant and actually required
Navy Agent for each station will, in addition
trudging along the road with a pig tied to a to the schedule of classes of their own ya$ds, have a
string behind hum when. as had luck would copy of th« schedules of the other yards tor examinahave it, he was overtaken by Gen. tmnrmra. tion only, from which may be judged whether it 1011
be desirable to make
Tha salutation, as-inay be supposed, was nfrt es of those Yards. All application for any of the class(dJier.tliteLgft being equal, pref
the most cordial. “Where did you steal that erencewill be given to articles of American manufac/ < >* i «i
| s
pig, you plundering rascal ?” “What pig, gen- ture.
y
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
eral ?’ exclaimed Paddy, turning round with
auy Yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in
the most innocent surprise. “Why, thatpig strict conformity therewith, or they will hot be conyou have behind you, you vflllan.” “Well, sidered
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandthen, I protest, general,” rejoined Paddy, ant
of any yard or to any Navy Agent, the fern* of
nothing abashed, and turning round to his offer, of
guar an toe. and other necessary information
four-footed companion, as if he had*never seen respecting the proposals, will be furnished.
Tire contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
him before, “it is scandalous to think what a
wicked world we live in, and how ready folks who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of August 10, 1846, the Nary Department reserving
are to take away an honest boy’s character.—
the right to rejeet the lowest bid, or any which, may
Soma blackguard wanting to get me into be deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day the notificatrouble, has tied that baste to my cartouch
tion is given, and deliveries can be made from that
box.” The general smiled and rode on.
date.

will cover it!”

train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
^Freight
turning is due in Portland at IF A1.

^This

A-

Charley W—, a manly little fellow of
fiva years, fell and cut his upper lip so badly
that a surgeon had to be summoned to sew up
the wound. He sat in his mother’s lap during the painful operation- pale, but very quiet,
shutting back his tears and moans.
resolutely
In her distress, the young mother could not refrain from saying, “Oh, doctor, I fear it will
leave a di.figuring scar!” Charley looked np
into her tearful face, and said, In a comforting
tone, “Never mind, mamma, my mouttache

A. 31 and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor aud Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rstoemko—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
irrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
.30 A. M anti arrive ia Portland at 2.16 P. M.
doth those {rains doukect at Portland with trains tor

SM

Wdtorville, Juno 22,1865.

Medical.

1865

T:'WHIM' .1 Trains leave Portland, (irand Trunk
i5®^3BSStation, for Lewiston and Aubnm, at

Stages
inlly Tor
ta®*

Hotels.

Bethel BUI, Maine,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
O COMkfcsCE MONDAY, J0NE 26th,

tqxm*appiication to j

c^a88es being for the convenience
*” eack> 8uch classes
only will he tarnished
of desul?
actuaUy
required
for bids. The commandant
as
tr* liavy agent for each station will, in addition to
me schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which
it will
he
whether
may
judged
be desirable to make application, for any of the classes
of those
All
other
things
being equal, preferyards.
ence will be given to articles of American manufacture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not he considered.
w
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant t>f any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information

13.
14.

Yankee pedlar journeying slowly through the
vahey on the Sabbath, and informed him that
he must put up for the day; or,“ii'it vash
ne3he isary dat he should travel, he must pay
de fine for de pass.” Jt,was necessary, it seems;
for he told the Yankee to write a pass and he
would sign it—“that he could do, though he
didn’t much write nor read writtag.” 'Rie
pass was written and signed with the Dutchman’s hieroglyphics, and the
pedlar went'forth
“nato the bowels of the land without impediSome si* months afterwards a brother
ment.”
Dutchman, who kept a store further down the
Mohawk, in settling with the pious official,
brought in among other accounts, an order for
twanty-uve dollars worth of goods. “How ish
dat?" said the Sunday officer; “I never gave
no order—let me see him.”
The order was
produced : he put on his spectacles and examined it
dat
ish
“Vaas;
my name, sartan—
yaas; but it Is dat d-d Yankee pass.”

central railroad.

Proposals for Materials for the

SEASON.

(From PvncA.)
not more work than I

With

jtailroads.

Proposals.

Poetry.

IJLEASAKT to the palate, causa no pain, act
X promptly, never require increase ot dose, do not
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and children, are Just the thing.
Two taken at niuht movthe bowels once the next morning.
Warranted
In all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
of
the
s
promise a cure for all ymptoma
Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression after eating, 8our Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Baca and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
ftud Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Toinrue, Biliousness, liver Comptnjnt. Loss o( Appetite, Debility.
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lozenges just
Faintness, <&c.
what they need, as they are so compact and inodorous
that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price 60
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
8. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Treuionr
Temple, Boston. Will he mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents.
Julyidly

tie

seem

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.
ROWARUS

VAGtT BLR

CAbCBB

A.lb

CASKtB SYRUP,
As the great and ce lain enre for all those le r ul
und destructive maladies which arise frrm s.. la pit
The wonder:el su.ee s which
state ot the bleed.
lute >n a I easts, where it has btea laiily tried, to
no
room to dt ubt tbe b'etecd
leaves
Its
use.
lowod
faot that canoe is may be cared
the
from
Sufferers
scourge may tin -efer > e I hgit dread the fearlul alternaiivrs of tbe Ear sou's
Thev have a spoedv aid os tarn
the
or
grove.
knit!
ih m lidy.ro.Wend brunch,
remedy,whieu removes
which in thou und of case tho oper ting hull, do a
net. > sue r mu it be cured by ruined s * > Ivh h r,'Ughly renova'e ibe cocetit. tron, and hat orn m,iy
be dons by o ulf/mv the o. t to mast of tlis sin ulati ie fluid. Th s is< ff.c ed by
eSyrep a‘thou, an Is
have testlfleJ.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP in fifthly eradieatea and curee the worst case, of
Canker, even when given up as incurable by
doctors. It banishes Bait Rhsutu entirely anJ
permanently. Iu Erysipelas its effects sre surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, \h bite Swelling, or Timur?,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers sre oared
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It clean tk->
Complexion from Blotches snd Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and D>spepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness snd Irregularities produo
Debility. PiM* etc., its effect, are

iog General
miraculous.

ear-one trial t» ail th*1 is needed to prove tliu peIts repu ution I, n»w
of the Syrup
established that more need not he said. Its

culiar virtues
so well

imni.nae'saw “

THE BERKSHIRE

i,s b'*1 recommendation.

fll 2i per bott'e.
HEALING SALVE. In all oases ol
Skin Euruptions, etc
I sneer, Dicers, Burns, Scalds,
,rBere an external app'ieuttrm ma. be nece sary
Salve,
prepared expressly tor the purpose, will
this
Itwll always be useful In the
.a found invaluable
of it may nave much
iiuu*ehold,aiul
Fuflfcrin/
Price 25 oents per box.
un<i expense
JAMS» 0 BOYLK * CO., (Suocessor* to Retldiii
i Co.,) 8 «tate Street, Boston Proprietors
W F PHILUPa k CO
Ag'te, Portend.
Prioe

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,
ISSUB

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to
$10,000, uot,

subject to forfeiture,
Payable Twenty Year* from Da«.
‘iteasse, with lull put a,p»<‘roa
0“ Prl°;P'nminms
invade ia One. fir
feD ®r
Auittki Payments, and Foilihs
nou-forfrltebjo [or
i'

P'Oportion of pre uium paid, bor gene, As, to,
seud for » Cirouler
TU08. F. PLCNKRiT, Preeldent.
nnsj CaicKKRise,
Seorvtary.

EDWARD SHAW. Agent,
102 Middle St, Portland, U
may i8coJ fw3m

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, fiom
THE
10 point to
Teeohlnee of Experience,

o.

HOWARD’S

may 31 dim.

For Sale
a-

Tff

Two

a

Cheap.

second-hand FIRE ENH0Se C"riW,i *" to

-4fW2Ke7Uh
land Fire

°f H0,S ,ntUbl® *'

Engines^ppVto
RUSSELL,

EZRA
ChM Engineer
Mono AX, Chairman f ommlttee on Port-

Or A, P.
land Fire Department.
i*#*"

1

***T

jnnelSti
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